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~CE. 

The tapestry of history is composed of myriad threads and 

colours, each of which must be examined separately before the fin

ished pattern can be rightly understood. While any biography is 

necessarilY very limited in scope, and by centering in one indiv

idual tends to distort the ordinary pattern of human relation-

ships and the relative importance of men and events, it neverthe

less provides a valuable insight into the interaction of circum

stance and human character, which is the basis of all history. This 

study seeks to show the work of a Wesleyan minister during critical 

years in the establishment of his church, and to examine his con

nection with and influence upon Wesleyan development. It is a study 

of personality, and of the growth of a church whose contacts with 

~:aori and European have been extensive. An examination of the past 

achievements and weaknesses of that church is not only full of 

interest, but can throw considerable light on its present position 

and problems. 

Trustworthy fact is the essential pre-requisite for any 

reliable historical interpretation or study, and considering the 

absence of any accurate and well balanced account of the events 

outlined in this thesis, it has seemed advisable to make it more 

factual than might otherwise have been necessary. To avoid the 

inaccuracies, if n~t grave errors, of most secondary sources, exten

sive use has had to be made of existing primary material and in 

this there are regrettable gaps. The Wesley Historical Society 

in England has been unable to provide any additional material; an 

advertisement for information in the British 11 Methodis t Recorder" 

brought no response; the Mitchell Library in Sydney harbours no 

documents unavailable in New Zealand; and the Buller family owns 
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no private papers. In the library of Trinity College in Auckland 

there lie many manuscripts, but probably few relevant to this thesis, 

and all uncatalogued, unsorted, and often packed securely away. It 

is to be hoped that this valuable material will soon be made avail-

able for study. The originals of the Wesleyan Missionary 

correspondence, which have been extensively used in the first half of 

this thesis, were sent to New Zealand from England a few years ago, 

were hastily typed here and never corrected. Thus the copies are 

full of mistakes of greater or less consequence. It is also under

stood that some letters had "disappeared" in England before their 

value was recognised. 

Such research as has been done for this thesis has served to 

suggest many more questions than can possibly be satisfactorily 

answered in so limited a scope, and yet all of which have their 

interest and importance. Yet is not this call to continue follow

ing after truth part of the challenge of history? 
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1. The following abbreviations have been used in the footnotes: 

Diary = Buller "Diary." 
D.M. = District Meeting. 
N.D.M. = Northern District Meeting. 
S.D.M. = Southern District Meeting. 
N.Z. = New Zealand. 
Q.M. = Quarterly Meeting. 
Sees., = The Secretaries of the Wesleyan Missionary Society. 
w .·rvl.C. = The \Vesleyan Missionary Commit tee. 
W.M.S. = The Wesleyan Missionary Society. 
W.M.S.Corres. = Wesleyan Missionary Society Correspondence. 

2. All letters, unless otherwise stated, are to be found in the 
Wesleyan Missionary Society Correspondence. 

3. All dates not given in fUll are in the nineteenth century. 

4. The initials of the names of authors given in the Bibliography 
are not repeated in the footnotes. 

5. According to the modern custom, the use of capital letters 
has been reduced to a minimum. 
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Religion in early eighteenth century England was scarcely 

more than a sooiel convention, li:feless and impractical: government 

belonged to the upper classes and was oiled with 11 inf'luence: 11 mor-

ali ty, enthusiasm and r·ighteousness were out o:f fasbiQn. In such an 

England on May 24th. 1738, John Wesley, an Oxford don and an Anglican 
.... 

clergyman o:f thirty :four years of age, :felt his "heart strangely 
1 

warmed 11 and knew for a certainty that Christ had died .to save 

him from his sins. "Wesley • . • was a man who . • had the brain of a 

statesman, the culture of a scholar, the mesaage of an apostle (and) 

•• also the glowing and tireless zeal of a preaching :friar of the 
2 

~.!iddle Ages." Inspired with enthusiastic assurance, he, aided by other 

like-minded men, felt compelled to carry the Gospel message wherever 

it \'I.JaS most needed, and. as the digni:fied Established Church began 

to close its r1oors, even John , .. esley himself consented to be "more 

vile 11 and to preach in the open air to the eager or hostile crovtds. In 

spite o:f considerable persecution the movement spl1 ead rapidly, especially 

among the lower classes. ~3ealous, sincer·e, if o:ften uneducated 

lay preachers, whom John Wesley came to recognise as a true creation 

o:f the Lord, played no unimportant part and while the Buropean membership 
3 

was seventy one thousand in 1791, by 1833 that of the United 

Kingdom was over three·hundred thousand, with nine hundred thousand 
4 

member•s in other parts o:F. the world. 

The growing membership and the hostility o:f the Establj.shed 

Church :forced Vlesley to introduce some independent church organis-

1. John 17esley' s Journal, Vol.l, p. 103. 
2. Fitchett, "Wesley and His Century," p. 190. 
3. Minutes of Conference, 1791, p. 230. 
4. Ibid., 1833, p. 274. 
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ation, although he never desired to separate from the Anglicans. In 
5 

1 §?4 a Deed of Declaration, enrolled in Chancery, legally constituted 

the Methodist Conference and in the same year, by venturing to or

dain Whatooat, Vasey and Coke for overseas service, Wesley took an 
6 

action legally equivalent to separation. 

after Wesley's death. 

The final break came only 

In 1797 and 1812, secessions led to the formation of the Meth

odist New Conn ex ion and of the Primitive Methodist Church. In 1 814 Dr. 
7 

Jabez Bunting was elected to the Legal Hundred which governed the church 

A man of outstanding administrative talent, he wielded semi-auto-

cratic power in the church fl:o:r almost forty years, during which time 

the status of the ministry was raised, laymen gained a greater share 

in church government, and the authority of the Conference was ex-

alted. Two small secessions preceded that of 1849, when a hundred 

thousand members left in consequence of a disagreement over Bunting's 

general policy. This, then, was the position of English Iilethodism as 

the New Zealand Mission began. 

John Yfesley, by claiming the world as his parish, opened a unique 

vista to the young church. Crowds in Scotland in 1741 and in Ireland 

in 1 747 heard Methodist preachers and the 1 791 Conference recognised 
8 

France as a new circuit with one minister. The American church, 
9 

under· the virile leadership of Francis Asbury, grew apace. To Gib-

raltar, Newfoundland and the West Indies, to Nova Scotia and Sierra Leone 

5. 
6. 

7. 

B. 
9. 

Tyerman, "Life and Times of John Wesley, 11 Vol. 111, pp. 41 8-426. 
"Lord M:ansfield told me ... that ordination was separation. 11 Charles 
Wesley to Chandler, quoted Tyermen, op. cit., p. 439. 
Born 1 779, joined the Eethodist Society in 1794. He 
important pulpits, became the recognised leader of the 
the chief representative of the Missions after 1813. 
"His tory of r~lethodism, n Vol. 111, pp. 121-125. 
Minutes of Conference, 1791, p.236. 

occupied many 
Connexion and 
Stevens, 

Born 1 745, went to America in 1 771 • Ord.ained a Methodist Bishop 
in 1 784, he organised the whole Methodist Connexion in America. 
Died 1816. 



the word had spread before the turn of the century: and Ceylon, India, 

the Cape of Good Hope and South America were evangelised shortly 

afterwards. Methodist influences played round Australia from the be-

ginning, although the first missionary was not sent until 1815. Within 

a few years the South Seas Mission also included Tonga (1822) and 
10 

Fiji (1832.) Thus, when Samuel Leigh, on returning to England from 

Australi~ in 1820, urged both the Conference and the English Methodists 

to support a mission to New ZealaPd, which he had visited earlier, his 

action was really part of the broader missionary effort. This New Zea-

land ras~ion became, through the ill-health of the missionaries, 

denominational rivalries, friction with the London ~assionary ConJmi ttee, 

and its comparatively ~isappointing results, the most heartbreaking 

of all the Wesleyan Missions. 

Behind the expansive energy of 1\fethodism lay no novel theology 

but old truths revived and given a new emphasis. Methodism as a child 
11 

of the Church of England, followed the Roman Catholic tradition rather 

more than did some dissenting bodies, yet it was a tolerant church, de

manding no rigid orthodoxy of doctrine, worship or thought, and consid-

ering itself as just one branch of the Church Universal. ·wesley based 

his teaching on the sole authority of the Bible as interpreted by 

reason, but it was a personal Gospel of what God had done for him. 

Jv·ethodism stood primarily for the Arminia.n d.octrine of atonement, for the 

doctrines of assurance and perfection: ~11 men could be saved, could 

know they were saved and could be saved to the uttermost.· Wesley 

believed the ministry to be called of God, without being in the 

1 0. Born 1 788 in England, He was appointed to Sydney in 181 5. He 
commenced the New Zealand Mtssion in 1 822 but ill health soon 
forced his retirement. Died in England in 1852. 

11. Taylor, "Methodism and Politics 1 791 -1 81 5," p. 21. 
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12 

Apostolic succession, and although a preaching ministry was emphasised, 

the Sacraments of Baptism and the Lord's Supper were retained. 

The Society maintained strict rules which insisted upon the 

need to grow in grace and required regular church attendance and 

diligent attention to private and family devotions. Regular disciplin-

ary checks enforced such r·egulations. John Wesley 11 distru,~ted democracy 
13 

whether in church or political government, "and Methodist Church 

government partly illustra this. The foundation of the new Church 

was the class meeting, "a small group of church members gathered to-

gether for Christian fellowship end wi tnes·s bearing, under the leader-
14 

ship of some well-approved person. 11 The quarterly tickets given to the 

class members became the symbol of church membership. At first the 

meetings of the class leaders were merely to make reports and to hand 

in the class money which largely supported the Church, but they came 

to have general supervisory functions, and congregational represent-

atives and. officials were included. The country was geographically 

divided into circuits of one or more churches, governed by a Quarterly 

Meeting of all circuit leaders. Circuits were united in Districts with 

their annual synods of laymen and ministers, and all were subject 

to the annual ministerial Conference. The elected President of Conf-

erence held the supreme eyecutive power, assisted by the District 

Chairmen, the Circuit Surerintendents and the local ministers, who 

together formed the ministerial hierarchy. Special committees of the 

Conference supervised various departments of the church organisation 

and one of these, the General Wesleyan Missionary Society, which was 

finally formed in 1818 to be "co-extensive with the Connexion, and to 

12. "I know (it) to be a fable," he wrote. John Wesley to Charles 
Wesley, 19.8.1785. 

13. EdVJards, "John Wesley and the Eighteenth Century, 11 p.19. 
14. Church, "The Protestant Churchs s: their bis tory and beliefs, " 

p. 1 34. 



consolidate its whole missionary interest," supervised the foreign 
15 

mission fields. 

Warm Christian fellowship was considered a keynote of the new 

Church, and this found expression in such typical Methodist gatherings 

as the love feasts, where a congregation would unite in a frugal meal, 

talking of spiritual things and remembering the poor: the watch night 

service: and the covenant service. It Wf;s a singing religion, the 
16 

hymns of Charles Wesley especial~ carrying Methodist theology in 

a popular and simple form to many thousands. It was a religion where 

laymen conld play an important part in preaching and in church 

organisation. 

To this Church the Reverend Jemes Buller belonged, and of it 

he ftas both fond and proud. "I have read the standard works of 

(Methodism's) venerable Founder and do, f'rom convktion, most cordially 

acquiesce in the doctrines therein contained, as being agreeable to 

the 1.1.?ord of God: and the doctrines of no other body of Christians 

with which I am acquainted appear to me so much in unison with the 

tenor of Holy Writ, and the experience of true Believers. To the 
17 

discipline of Wesleyan Methodism I am, under God, indebted for the 

pri'rileges which I now enjoy ••••• In a word, next to the salvation of' 
18 

my soul, do I value my connexion with Methodism. 11 "Methodism, con-
1 9. 

sidered as a system ••••• is the work of God." 

15. Stevens. op. cit., Vol.lll, p.262. This followed the Leeds 
Missionary Rally of 181 3. This was an era of missionary activity, 
the Lonclon Missionary Society and the Church Missionary Society 
being founded in 1795 and 1799 respectively, 

16. Born 1708, converted 1738, he remained in the Anglican Church. 
During his life he wrote 5000-6000 hymns, many of which are still 
used. 

1 7. "Wesleyan," "Methodist," and "Wesleyan Methodist, 11 were used 
indiscriminately. 

·18. Buller to Turner, 20.1 0.36. 
1 9. Buller, "Missionary Speech, 11 1 877. 
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The first Christian mission among the Maori people of New 

zealand was established by the Church of England at the Bay of 
20 

Islands after Marsden's visit there in 1814. In New South Wales the 

wesleyan missionary after 1 81 5 was Samuel Leigh, a man of glowing 

faith and great missionary enthusiasm, but although he was vigorous in 

mind and body, the difficult conditions of the penal settlement soon 

undermined his health. Marsden, his true friend throughout, persuaded 

him, in 1818, to try to recuperate by visiting New Zealand, and 1 t was 

during that visit that Leigh grasped the great need for, and the tre

mendous possibilities of, a New Zealand mission. 

On returning to England two years later Leigh felt stronger, 

and. sought permission from the vVesleyan Missionary Society to begin 

a mission to the Maoris. When his request was refused, he toured the 

Midlands, collecting sufficient gifts in kind to establish the mission 
21 

and to maintain it for five years. A meeting in Sydney in 1821 ap-

pointed a committee to assist the General Committee in London in 
22 

managing the New Zealand mission, and at the beginning of the next 
23 24 

year Leigh landed in New Zealand. Until May 1823 when William White 

arrived, Leigh waited at the Bay of' Islands, not presuming to start 
25 

the mission alone, but the two men,with the advice of their Anglican 

brethren, finally established it among the Ngati-Huruhurutribe at 

the head of the Whangaroa harbour. In August the Reverend 

20. "Bader, "Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden, 11 Chap. 11. 
21 . ~:;or ley, ttHistory of Methodism in N. z.", p. 29. 
22. W.M.S. Minutes for South Sea Island Mission (henceforth, S. s. 

Minutes) No. 1. 
23. Leigh to Taylor, 5.4.22. 
24. White to W.M.c., 24.5.23. 
25. Morley, op. cit., p. 31, Barrett, "The Life of the Rev. J.H. Bumby," 

p.85, Buller, 11Forty Years in New Zealana.tt (Henceforth, F.Y. in N.Z.) 
p. 276, and other writers give varying and inaccurate accounts~ 
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26 27 
Nathaniel Turner and_ a layman~ John Hobbs, arrived as reinforcernents, only 

to find Leigh so very ill that he had to be sent back to New South 

Wales immediately. The Whanga:t•oa natives were notorim:~.s for their 
28 

ferocity, and the missionaries lived in considerable danger and met 

with much truculence, hostility, 11 ignor·r>~Jee, ba:pba.ri ty, and wickedness" 

from them. Yet ratber too much time was spent on station bUildings 
30· 

and property. 

When in 1827 Hongi swept over the area the Whangaroa mission was 

abruptly conclud.ed, the missionar•ies f'leeing for their lives. In 

view of the alarms of the pr·evious years a11d the anxiety felt even 
, 31 

at the Bay of Isls.nds, this retreat cUd not betoken undue timidity. 

Turner, who had been in charge sir1ce White's removal in 1825, believed 

it to be necessary to abandon the mission temporarily, but within 

six months the way opened for a return. The Hokianga was chosen for 

the settlement of the new mission, in part because a Ngapbhi chief, 
32 

29 

Patuone, had invited the missionaries to come. James Stack, who had been 

in the Whangaroa mission, returned in October, followed shor-tly afterwarcls 
33 

by a mission party including among others John Hobbs and I,uke Wade:> 

ofwho began the Whangaroa Mission. Cf. Leigh to Sees., 16611~22: 
White to Sees., 4.11.23 
26 ,, Born 1793, entered the ministry in 1821, served in N.Z. 1823-27, 
1836-40 and also in England and Tonga. Died 1864. 
27. Born 1 800, entered the ministry in 1 824 from N. z. ana_ served here, 
except for five years in Tonga, until his retirement in 1856. Died 1883. 

28 .. Te Aro, one of the three brothers whose protection the mission 
enjoyed, had been involved in the "Boyd" massacre ancl at least once 
threatened to repeat it on Turner. Cf. Tut•ne r to Sees., 

" 29.1 • 24, Journal 1 6e 11.23: F. Y. in N. Z., pp. 284-290. 
29 .. Turner to Sees. 6.1.24: Morley, op. cit., pp. 32-33, 38-40; 

McNab, "Historical JDocuments of N. z. 11 Vol. 1. p. 629. Turner to 
Etchells 30.9.24. 

30. Even Tur·ner and Stack ad.mi tted that so much manual work allowed 
little spiritual oversight. s.s. Minutes, Turner to Stack, 30.6.26. 

31. Cf'. Saunders, "History of' N.Z. 1642-1861 ," pp .. 90"·'9'il.: Morley, op. 
cit., pp. 42-43. 

32. Stack to Morley, Lj .• lL27: Davis, 11The Life and ~[limes of Patuone." 
33. He had been at Whangaroa in 1 827. M0 rley, op. cit., p .. 40 mis- 1 

spells his name as 11Ward. 11 
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tlthoughV!ade returned to Sydney in 1B29 on account of his wife's health. 

rot until 1 B2B was Mangungu, on the southern bank of the Waihou river, 

1n accessible spot, with some cleared land, much good timber, and near a 

'easonable harbour, chosen as the site 
35 

34 
for the station. In 1 B30 William 

1J1!hite returned to supervise the mission, 
36 

stack leaving in the next 

rear 
37 

and Hobbs sailing for Tonga in June 1B33, 
3B 

had arrived. 

just after a John 

!hit ely In January of the following year William Woon, 

an ex-missionary to Tonga and a printer, was engaged by the mission as 
39 

te was en route to Sydney. On January 16th 1 B31 the first convert 
40 

tad been baptised but he had unfortunately died early the next morning. 

£ unauspicious, it was still a beginning. 

vVhi te, although hard-working, energetic, and well versea. in 1<:aori 

lore and language, was a difficult man with whom to agree. He was 

tot-tempered, he inc rea singly displayed an impatience of critic ism 
' 41 
,nd an autocratic manner and he was over-impressed with the need to 

42 
ivilise the natives and to practise economy in the mission. He had 

rrived at an ausricious moment. as the !Vaoris began to exchange their 

, arlier apathy and unfriendliness for a keen desire to hear the \"Iord 
' 43 
,f God, although it was ,a day of only small beginnings. The public 

:xamination held at Eangungu at Christmas 1 B34 showed that gratifying 

.lrogress was being made in reading, writing and learning the catechism, 44 

i4. Stack to Sees., 27. 3. 2B, Journal, 1B.1. 2B. 
~s. White to Morley, B.3.30. 
~6. Hobbs to Sees., 7.9.31. 
,7. He left Mangungu in May. Gf. Morley o:p. cit., :p. 59. 

Whitely to Sees., 23. 6. 33. 
·B. Ibid. Whitely was born 1B06, entered the mbiatry 1832, and served 

in K. Z. from 1B33 until he was shot by some r,iaoris in 1 B69. 
9. White to Sees., 6.2.34. 
:o. Morley, o:p. cit., has February 16th, as has White in the W.hi.S. Correa. 

but he gives the day as Sunday. Sund.ay 16th. was in January, as the 
letter implies and as 1Nhite' s MSS. Jounnal says • 

. 1. Woon to Briggs, 2.12.34: Turner to Briggs, 16.11.36. 
Cf. Stack to Sees., 27.4.31. 

2. White to Be~cham, 2.2.35. 
:3. 11Woon to Sees., 17.3.34: Early letters, Woon to Sees. 18.4.35. 
~4. White to Sees. 5.2.35. 



and constant demands for slr:ti;es and pencils proved the interest of 
45 

the natives. 

More and more were attend.ing the church services so tht=1t~ by the 

end. of 1 833, there were sometimes over two hundred Maoris gathered 

at Mangungu each Sunnay. Although no regular visitation was possible, 

the missionaries took. an in ·terest in the surrounding clis tri c1;s where 

about three rumd.red people all told would gather for wor>ship, and 

Sund<Oay was observecl in most villages; Insistent demands for books 

were par·tly rre t by bt:tying :i\18'\IIJ Testaments from the Church Mission 

u:n.t il in 1836 a printtng press arriYed <'l.·t Mangungu, after seven."'al 

mishaps, and. Woon was able enthusiastically to start worke Un-

fortunately soma misu:ntlersta:ndings on the s-tation and. lack of binding 
L~6 . 

equipment hindered h:l.s worko 

Yet none "not informed that this was a Wesleyan Miss ion Establish-

menti would come to thst conelusion f:r•om pass:lng observation, 11 

~-7 
wrote Whitely, ancl Wh.i te' s colleagues objec tecl to be:l.ng kept "up to 

the heacl and ears in secularity, while the groundwork of the M ir::~si on 
48 

is only attended to as a secondary concern." When the Reverend J"' 

Orton was sent to in~l~::~stig~::lte New Zealand conditions, 1/Vhi te refused 
49 50 

even to read his l~eport; and oTames Wallis, after his arrival in 

December 1834~soon found himself opposed to White,who consistently 
. 51 

hinderect him from fitting himself to be a Christj.an missionary.-

45.. W .IV!. s. Corres., 24. 1. 33, Hobbs corrunents of the Maori, "no doubt 
there is a great deal of pride and vanity among them i11 their 
teaching and learning. u 

46. Vl/oon to Beecham, 21. 3. 36: Woon to Bnn ting, 2 6. 6. 36: 
Morley, op. cit., p.6o. 

47. Whitely to ~eecham, 3.2.35. 
48. Whitely to Sees., 5.7.35. 
49. White to Beecham, 2 .. 2.35. Cf. Orton, 19.9 .. 33 and June 1833 .. 
50. Born 1809, entered the ministr;>r 1S33, served among ttH~ Maoris 

until 1863, retired 1868, died 1895. 
51. Whitely to Beecham, 3.12.3!+: Wallis to Bunting 27.1.35. 
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Many argued tbat i:f the ·wesleyan Uissionary Society had not the 

money to support its missionaries in full time service and to relieve 

them of the need to trade, as VVhi te insisted upon doing, the Wesleyan 
52 

missionaries should be withdrawn. White also seemed purposely to try 

to retard and prevent the expansion of the mission, altho ugh his brethren 

felt that a new era was opening, when thirty men could be employed in 

a mission which was "very discouraging a few years ago, and which was 
53 

almost abandoned." 

At Jast Whitely and WallE insisted on going to establish stations 
54 

in the vraj.kato 1which nrhit e claimed to have visited as early as 1825. 
55 

vVoon had begun the work at Kawhia in November 1834; and following 

a special District Meeting in April 1835, 'dhi tely v1ent to Waiharakeke 
56 

and Wallis to Waingaroa. Woon later shifted to l1lanukau and 

then to the press at Man~ungu. Questions concerning the policy, 
57 

administration and general behaviour of 1Nhite necessitated his 

visiting England to regain the confidence of the Committee there, 

and so in April 1836 earlier requests for the reappointment of 
58 

Nathaniel Turner were answered by his arrival in New Zealand. He 

found the mission in a critical state, full of tension and distrust, 

but he complained that the Committee had left him no discretion 

52. 

53. 
54. 

55. 
56. 

57. 

58. 

Whitely to SPes., 3.2.35. Each missionary received a suf~icient 
sala.ry. 
Woon to Briggs., 28, 4. 35. 
Whitely to Bee6ham, 5.1.35 (Two dates are given but Whitely left 
Mangungu in April, so this letter could not have been written in 
JulY): White's Journal, January 1825. · 
Woon to Sees., 20,11.34. 
White to Sees., 4. 6.35 (resolutions appended): Wh:itely to Beecham 
4.10,35 (his first letter is missing): Wallis to W.M.C. 29.7.35. 
Turner to Bunting 16.11.36: cf. W.M.S. Correa General Peport of 
the Committee appointed by Conference 1 837 to investigate \'!hi te' s 
case. He was expelled from the work and later returned to 
Mangungu to live, his behaviour greatly annoying the mission. 
Turner to Sees., 6.2.39. 
N.Z. Brethren to Sees., 4.6.35. w,,,,s. Corr·es., Rport of special 
meeting at Mangungu 22.4.35. 
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save in the selection of new stations, even though the London 

committee was far away and ignorant of the New Zealand situt::,tion. 

It was to be a recurring complaint. 

He straightway called a meeting of the missionaries to announce 

the Committee's decision to hand the Waikato over to the Church 

Mission, and instead it was decided to begin work at Kaipara and the 

Hokian~~ Heads. V/ith great sorrow Wallis and Whitely mad~ the change 

over, and WhC?n in July White. finally sailed for England, Turner was 

able to reorganise the mission. It was an anxious time with native 

disturbances in the South and with constant requests from the Waikato 

for the Wesleyans to reoccupy the southern stations. With nearly 

two hundred full church members ani over one hundred "on trial" 
62 

for membership the mission was growing, but it was dec icted to print 
63 

membership tickets to allow better supervision of members, for all 

realised that while the forms of religion were being impressively 

followed, there WAS little spiritual depth. StillJnew buildings 

appeared at rvlangungu, the 6~wo new stations were established, "iaima 

was suggested as a third, and best of all, the missionaries were re

united in mutual respect and love. 

The next few years saw continued progress with an increasing 
65 66 

membership, a keen desire for instruction and books , good attend-

59. Turner to Sees., 27.5.36. 
60. '~'!allis to Sees., 4. 8. 37, Journal 1. 6. 36: V!hi tely to Secs.,'25.4. 37. 
61. Woon to Beecham, 17.8.36, Journal 30.7.36. 
62. The Report of the Society 1836 records 195 members, the 1836 

D.M. Minutes have 190. 
63. Turner to Sees., 21.9.36. 
64. D.M. Minutes 1836. 
65. Waterhouse in 1840 faun~ that exaggerated and highly coloured 

repor•ts hact been sent from the N.Z. mission and so the earlier 
figures are suspect, as are Woon' s coromen ts. 1Naterhouse to Sees., 
7.1.41 (typing misprint has 7.1.40.) Buller had deprecated exagger
ated reports in 1838, Hokianga Journal, 13.7.38. 

66. trhis was inadequatel;sr supplied by buying New T~staments from the 
Church Mission in 1838, by British and Foreign Bible Society 
supplies, and by the Mangm1gu press. Turner to Sec., 21.11.38. 
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ances at pub lie WOl'ship and. class meetings" a gelle:r·al improvement 
67 

in outwar•d behaviour, and sorne sign of' real god.linesse Al thou .. L?;h 

mission schools remained ineffectual for many years, the missionaries 

were able to insist on bette:t"' houses and methods ~if ctll tivation from 
. 68 

the converts, and sought to set an example on the mission stations .. 

The District Meeting of 1835 decided to encom"age the natives to grow 

wheat; it urged that soap should, as soon as possible, replace tobacco 
69 

as an article of ba!~ter in the Society: and a special appeal was 

made to England for flour mills, nails, garments, rredic ines t3.nd the 
70 

like. At the same time requests were made for men who were trained 

in Greek anct Hebrew and could therefore intelligently learn and 

translate into Maori, and for missionaries trained to undertake the 

multifarious duties of a lonely station. The lack of adequately 

trained men was ever a disability to the Wesleyan Mission~ 

Th13 tardiness of the Anglicans in oceupying the vacated Waikato 

stations, together with constant demands from the Maoris for the 

Wesleyans to return, caused the rna tte I' to be again :r•eferred to 

London. At Mangungu there was sharp disagreement between exponents 
71 

of a ~raranaki and those of a Waikato mission, but in 1.539 the matter 

was joyfully settled when permission to re~enter the Waikato arrived 
72 

from England. All ag:r•eed on the need to extend the mission south-

wards, even to Cook strait, fearing tlhlat encirclement by the Church 
73 

Mission would be fataL Whitely returned to the south almost 

immed.ia tely, Wallis soon followed, and the important Waika to miss ion entered 

Buller, "Hokianga ,Journal~" 30.7.38 and 
W.M.S. Correa., Mangungu Report 1837: 
W0 M.,S .. Corres .. ' J;) .. M. Minutes 1838; cf'. 
Turner to the "Watchman," 29.,10.,38. 
Buller, "Hokianga Journal," 23. 7.38. 
Turner to Sees., 22.10.38. 
Turner to B11nting, 9.11.37. 

25.6.38. 
Woon to Beecham, 10. 11.37. 
those of 1840 and 1841. 
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upon a new period of progress. 

on March 18th, 1839 the "James" entered the.Hokianga Harbour 

with four missionaries aboard-the brethren Bumby, Creed, Warren and 
75 

Ironside- and how joyfully these new workers were welcomed! John 
76 

Hewgill Bumby had come to relieve Turner who had, for personal 

reasons, been seeking a recall. Although a godly man of great en-

thusiasm, Bumby had no qualifications for his new position, f'or he lacked 

experience, was not verY strong, and was very slow in learning the Maori 
77 

language. His unfitness for the work was soon realized by Turner 

and,indeed,bY Bumby himself. 

Soon after' the arrival of the tt,Jame s 11 a meeting of a f'ew of the 
78 

missionaries at Mangungu initiated P policy o:f active expansion. 

More mission&ries were to be sought and the Gospel was to be taken 

to the Cook Strait area and to Taranaki before winter delayed pro

ceedings, or the Anglican and Roman ratholic I,Jissions could forestall 

the 1\'esleyans. Already the Reverend JRrr:es ·.•:atkin had been e.ppointed to 
79 

open a station at Vlaikouai ti in the South Island. Hobbs and Bumby 

were sent south to scout for the rnis sion s.nd in June 1 839 they reached. 

Port 1'! icholson. TheY examined the distrj.ct and paid a deposit on 

74. 

75. 
76. 

77. ...,,., ro. 

79. 

Wallis to 1ll.M.C., 18.4.39: Smith "The Vfesle~Tan l\Ussion to 
the Waikato, 1835-L~l. tr 

Ironside, "Missionary Reminiscences in New Zealand." p.l. 
Born 1808, converted 1823, entered tte ministry in 1829, and served 
in England until coming to New Zealand where he was drowned in 
1840. Barrett, op. cit., passim. 
Tm•ner to Sees., 28.8.39: F.Y. in n.z. p, 300, pp, 302-3. 
Only Turner, Hobbs, Woon, Creed, Ironside and Bumby were present • 
Bumby to Sees., 4.5.39. The dte:fieulties o:f planning in 
this period were accentuated by the lack o:f reliable st.atistins. 
Bumb~r had b("'en told. that there were one million liiao:ds, but he 
thoL'lght sixi;y thousand. thtJ maximum, (Bumby to Waterhou.se,23.8.39.) 
DH'f.erent missionaries, with d.H.':ferent ideas of the population 
distribution ha(l varying ldeas o:f where the mission should establish 
itself (of'. Wallis to Sees., 12. 8. 39) and mistakes J.ike the 
Kai,para mission resulted. 
Watkin to Sees., 18.6.40: W.M. Letters, eta., 1823-64, 
(henceforth W.M. Letters, eto.), VJatkine to Bulle I' 7.4.40. 
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a piece of land between the Kumutoto and Te Aro strea:ns, the two 

chiefs concerned (Ke te Tawa-rahi and Ngatata) promising to 
80 

tapu the area. Native teachers were left to instD~ct the natives 

when the two missionaries sailed for home. They visited Cloudy Bay, 

Queen Charlotte Sound, Kapiti, the West Coast and Taranaki before 

landing at Kawhia and walking hGme overland, calling in on Whitely, 
81 

Wallis and Buller en route. The door to southern expansion stood open. 

Some of the money raised in England at the centenary of John 

Wesley's conversion was spent on a ship for the South Sea Mission, and 

in September 1839 word arrived that the 11 Triton 11 had been renovated 

and was sailing for New Zealand carrying six missionaries, who had been 

appointed largely because of the increasing Roman Catholic Mission in 
82 83 

the colony. On May 7th. 1840 the ship sailed into the Hokianga 

Harbour with H.H. Turton and T. Buddle and their wives, and with J. 

Aldred, G. Smales, and G, Buttle, aboard. The Reverend and Mrs. J. 

Skevington had stopped in Australia and did not arrive until December 
84 

1841. They had had a slow and not altogether enjoyable journey, for 

the "Triton 11
, a vessel of one hundred and twenty tons from the West 

Indian sugar run, was rull built with very bluff bows and wall-like 

sides. Her motion was irregular, peculiar and uncomfortable in the 

extreme, she was difficult to manage, needed almost a gale to move at 

all, and lacked sufficient space for stores, or large enough cabins 

for the tropics. She was altogether most unsuitable for her work, but 
85 

possibly any ship was bett~r than none. 

80. Hobbs to Sees., 1,12.39, Journal 8.6.39. The boundaries of this 
land were never definitely outlined. 

81. Hobbs to Sees., 1.12.39, Journal 11+.6.39- 12,8.39~ Whitely to 
Sees. 20.R.39: Buller to Sees. 22.11.39, Journal 12.8.39. 

82, Sees. to N.Z. Chainnan, 2.9.39. 
83. '.7aterhouse to Sees., 13.5.40: F. Y. in N.Z. p.303, says May lOth. 
84. Skevington to Sees., 15.9.42. · 
85. Ironside, op. cit.,p.4: Lawry to Sees., 2.1.45.Cf. White to Sees., 

7 .1. 32. 
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In accordance with London instructions to open stations on 
86 

the West Coast without clashing with the Church Mission and 

to avoid any congregating af missionaries on a few stations, Bmnby 

lost no time in taking the new men to their appointments, and extension 
87 

was planned to Waipa, Taranaki, Cloudy Bay and Port Nicholson. ·while 

returning from Kawhia to Tangi teroria and !iiangungu, Bumby decided to 

cross by canoe from Motutapu to VVhangaparoa, outside of Auckland. There, 

on June 26th 1840 when the canoe overturned, he, and most of the natives 
88 

in it,were drowned. It came as an overwhelming shock to his colleagues. 

"The short period during which I was permitted to enjoy his loved 
89 

society, I deem no ordinary privilege, 11 wrote Buller, and he hastened 

to Hokianga to help Missl Bumby. Investigations into the tragedy 

revealed little. The irnmedia te effect of this sudden loss which robbed 

the mission of its sllperintendent was serious, but the long term ef'feot 

is harder to estimate, for certainly Bumby was a man of neither the 

physique nor the temper wisely to govern a growing mission. 

In 1838 the Reverend John Waterhouse had been appointed General 

Superintendent of' the Australasian .Missions, with his headquarters in 

Hobart. There he had joined the "T·ri tontt in 1840 on his way to in-

spect the New Zealand Mission and fortunately he was still in the 

country when Bumby was drowned. A strong, honourable and godly man, 

Waterhouse firmly settled the New Zealand aff'airs while retaining the 

love and admiration of his brethren. He found that the f'inancial 

accounts had customarily been lumped together by the Chairman in a way 

.which forbade any audit or any control over extravagance, and at 

Af'te r much anxiety over what to do with the "Triton" she was 
finally sold f'or £900 in 1847. Lawry to Sees., April, 1847. 

86. post. p. 1 24. . 
87. D.l\1. Minutes 1840. 
88. Hobbs etc. to Se<&, 15.7.40: Whitely etc. to Sees., 3.8.40 and 

16.7.40: Smales to Bunting, 14.9.40. 
89. Buller to Sees., 29.8.40: F.Y. inH.Z. p. 306. 
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Mangungu he found that stores were wasted and assets squandered 

carelessly. The barter system was operated in a ruinously wasteful 

manner, and caused many petty jealousies among the missionaries them-

selves. Trifling squabbles, such as had earlier endangered the mission 

and greatly grieved Buller, were rampant until Waterhouse insisted 
90 

upon restoring brotherly relationships. He was favourably 

impressed with most of the New Zealand missionaries, but of Buller he 

spoke especially highly in his practical manner: "From what I see and 

hear he is one of your best young men .••.• I wish we had many more 
91 

such 'God-sends,' it would save great expense." Before leaving, 

\'Taterhouse divided the mission, giving authority to Whitely in the 

south and to Hobbs in the north to take control until Burnby's 
92 

successor could arrive. 

Peculiar difficulties were becoming manifest in the .Mission. The 

natives were showing a growing love of money, stimulated by their 

participation in the timber trade. The large payments they demanded 

for services and goods taxed the meagre mission funds, one man wanting 

a sovereign to carry a letter from niangungu to Tangi teroria when he 
93 

was making the journey anyway. Some professed to prefer the old cheap 

religion and Jm.ny disliked heving to contribute to the supportof their 

missionaries es ~aterhouse insisted that they should do. In addition 

the Treaty of Waitangi had been signed in 1840, and Rlthough the Mission 

had earned the Government's support by its loyalty, yet many of the 

new settlers, especially in the south,were opposed to missionaries. At 

a critical tirre the Wesleyan t,iission was divided, without any 

90. Waterhouse to Sees., 7.1.41. (Typing misprint, has 7.1.40) 
91. 11 11 11 19.5.40 (Typing misprint, has 19.5.41, 

but of, Buller to Sees., 16.6.40, Journal 17.5.40, and Orton to 
Sees., 18.5.40.) 

92. D.M. Minutes 1840. 
93. Woon to Sees., 17.7.40. 
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authoritative governing body nearer than London, with no outstanding 

leader among its senior missionaries, and already beginn to sLtf'f'er 

financial stringency. Thus James Buller completed his probation and 

entered the full minis try just as new avenues of opportunity were opening 

before the Mission and as it entered upon a new stage in its own 

development • 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

James, the eldest son of James and Jennifer Buller, was born in 

Helston, Cornwall, on December 6th. 1812. He was one of' six children, 
94 

three sisters and one brother surviving infancy. His father, who was 
95 

a deacon in the local Baptist Church, trained his son carefully in the 

Christian religion and :from the first the led had a 11 sense of the 

value o:f' reli.;sion, 11 growing up \'lith a bias toward God. Unfortunately 

he had no faithful and experienced friend. to guide him in the cPitical 

years of adolescence - a fact he always regretted - but he avoid.ed any 

of the grosser• sins and regularly attended public worship. His educ atiun 

waG not n cted, al thou,_o;h he apparently neither learned the classical 

languages nor acqu:l red ~my habit of disciplined and intelligent study. 

During 1832 his interest in religious matters quickened, a fact 

which he could only have explained as a mystery of God's providetnce. 

He began more regularly to attend the pra;}rer and penitent meetings of 

the Helston Methodist Church until his friends tr.e re,noticing the 

change, invited him to their class meeting, where in the Company o:t' 

Christ ian believers Buller began to understand more of Christianity. 

Becoming convinced of his sin, he cried: "What shall I do to be saved?" 

a'nd after some time found his answer by trusting in the Cross of Jesus 

94. Beza Bible, Family Record. (Cf. Fron~spiece.) 
95. N.Z. Methodist, 15.11.84. p.125. 
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Christ. After that he "continued to walk in the light of God's 

oountenanoe, 11 as he afterwards said, determined 11 to do or be whateveP 
96 

saemeth best to Him." The assurance to which Buller had won through 

during these days of convepsion remained with him throughout his long 

and active life and was the secret of his widespread influence and 

patient perseverance in the face of great discouragement and di.fficul ty. 

Even earlier he hHd thought of becoming a preacher and at last, 

five months after his conversion, his name was added to the Prayer 

LeaderS Plan at the Helston church. Shortly afterwards he toolc his 

first service and, as he 1.vr-ote, 11 in October 1834, through the pressing 

·entreaties of another local preacher, I ventured to take a text." 

Thenceforth Buller continued to preach an occasional sermon, finding 

great joy in the work and rejoicing to note that his "feeble services 

were acceptable" to those among who~"tl he laboured. However, in the next 

year, circumstances necessitated his rerno,ral from Helston, so s.t his own 

request his name was not ad,led to the Preachers' Plan there, although 

his trial sermon in order to qualify as a local preacher, had been 

delivered before the Revel1 end Walter I,awry. 

His affairs being still unsettled in April, he thought of emigrating 

and consul ted Lawry, fearing lest he lose the opportunity to enter the 
97 

ministry, in which calling alone he ftH t that he could find satisfaction. 

Afterwards he lrwed to compare himself' with Abraham, 11 going f'o rth and 

not knowing whither he went. 11 

99 

98 
Lawry and another friend lent him 

£50 and £30 respectively to pay the outward passage, and in 

96. W.M. Letters, Buller to Sees., through Turner, 20.10.36. 
This is almost the only available account of Buller's early life. 

97. Ibid, Cf. N.Z. Methodist, 15.11.84, p. 124, says he had no 
thought of entering the ministry when he left England. 

98. Ibid. 
99. VT.M. Letters. Buller to Sees., 20.10.36. D.M. Minutes 1839 

say he owed Lawry £80. 
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100 
october 1835 he and his wif'e sailed f'rom Dover in the "Platina", 

101 
reaching Port Jackson eighteen weeks later. It seems that Buller 

had rrade some arrangement regarding effillloymen t in Sydney on his 

arrival, but when this came to nothing he agreed to serve f'or two 
102 

years as tutor to Nathaniel Turner's large family. Looking back, 

he might well believe that God was guiding him to a place where he 

could best f'ulf'il the desire of' his heart -the Christian ministry and 

the missionary work, "tljat sacred cause in which my soul delighteth." 

The mission party sailed from Sydney early in 1836. They were 

told that their taslc was hopeless, that the only course was to wipe 

the cannibal savages off' the face of the earth, but they set out 

confidently. For six days they had to wait outside the Hokianga 

Harbour before they dared cross the bar, but with what eagerness the 

passengers watched the strange sights of the new lani as the boat glided 

up the river to ~langungu ( 23 miles,) where they disembarked amid general 
103 

excitement. 

While the Turners occupied "'hi te' s capacious, if' unpretentious) 

house, the Bullers were given a raupo dwelling with several rooms over-

looking the river. '7oon' s house, some low native huts, a boat house 

ani a burial ground completed the Mangungu station. "Neither meadow nor 

garden met the eye. Flocks of' goats wanderad over the place. The 

stiff clay wn.s in heE<ps hex·e sncl pits ther·e ••• The name of the stetion was 
104. 

appropriate -: Mangungu which means broken to pieces. 11 

Buller's agr·eement to teach the Turner family 1astecl until the 

beginning of' 1838, but more and. n:ore of his time was given to the 

mission. Writing after six months in the country, he said he wa-s 

certain that he had dcme rj_ght in coming to New Zealand, f'or he felt 

100. Careful investigations have provided no knov;ledge wha teveP of' 
Mrs. Buller's early lif'e. 

101. F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 23-4. 
102. Turner, 11The Pioneer Misoionary," p.l60. 
103. F.Y. inN.z .. PP• 25-28. 104. Ibid., p.30. 
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quite at home among the :people, a strong interes1; in their spiritual 
105 

welfare and an attachment to them. Thus at the annual District 

Meeting in October 1836, Buller presented himself as a candidate 

for the ministry, "from a. powerful conviction •••• strengthened 

by the concurrence of corresponding events" that this was the Lord' a 

w1:11, and promised to diligently study, to learn the language and, 

under God, to serve the Mission faithfully. The Meeting, composed 

only of Turner, Whitely (who should have finished probation in 

1835 only that no wopd had come f'rom England) and Wallis (who was 

due to finish probation in 1836))described him as lfa young man of' 

sterling piety and very promising ministerial talent: remarkably 

clear in his Christian expe.r·ience and in his views of all our 
106 

doctrines, which he most cordially believes." Believing him 

to be well fitted for the general minis try of the church
1 

they could 

yet only accept him as a.n assistant missjonary until instructions 

came from Engle.nd. Nothing had been heard in the following year so he 

was again recommended, his diligence and proficiency in the f,aori 
107 

language being especially commended. The fact that Buller had not 

found it easy to learn a strange language without either grammar or 

le:xicon, e:xcept f'or one which he had prepared for himself with native 

assistance, and without a quick or trained ear, made his achievement 
108 

all the more remarkable. It was also decided to pay Buller £20 a year 

in consideration af the fact that most of his spare time was devoted to 

the mission. This was increased to £80 a year in 1838 and the Committee 

were asked to consider either assisting Buller to discharge the debt 

consequent on his emigration or to give him some additional 

105. W~M. Letters Buller to Sees. 20.10.36. 
106. D.M. Minutes, 1836. 
107. Ibid, 1837: c:f' .. Williams, ncentenary Sketches of N.Z.Methodism, 11p.41. 
108. F.Y. in N.Z, p.33. For the difficulties of learning the language 

cf. Me. Nab op. cit., p. 670. Turner to Sees., 8. 3. 27. 
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109 

allowance for books and clothes. 

In the meantime word had arrived from England that Buller had 
110 

been accepted as a probationer for the ministry, and having satis-

fs.ctorily passed the consequent examinations at each District ~i;eeting, 
111 

he was finally received as a full missionary in 1840, at the Dist riot. 

Meeting over which Waterhouse presided. Vlhitely later described ho.v 

Buller and Creed were both examined by the Meeting, and how neither 

having answered satisfactorily, they were both re-examined. The case of 

Buller, who came first alphabetically, was considered late oreafternoon 

and largely through the keen support of Hobbs, Buller was passed.,al-

though not unanimously. The evening's discussions incr·eased the geneN<.l 

feeling of' dissa tisf'action, as a result of which Creed, 13ulle r' s equal 

in every way, was put back a year. "Speaking plainly -Brother Buller 

had passed undeservedly and it was resolved that another should not 
112 

pass so easily." This account, however, written at the height of' a war 

of letters, conflicts with the official account in the minutes which 

states that Buller passed unanimously; with the consistently favour

able account of' Buller given by Waterhouse who was quite frank in his 

letters; and with various incidents which show that Creed was not 
113 

Buller's equal. Anyway, no probationer put in charge of a large circuit, 

burdened with great responsibility, isolated from his brethl'en, and shut 

off' from any supply of' good books, can be expected to distinguish hi~ 

self' in :probationary examinations. 

Church never learnt. 

That was a lesson the Wesleyan 

Until December 1838 Buller laboured at Mangungu,spending much 

time assembling and binding native books and learning how to deal with 

109. D.M. Minutes, 1838. 
110. Buller to Sees., 14.8.38. 
111. D.M. Minutes, 1840. 
112. Whitely to Sees., 1.10.42. 
113. Waterhouse to Sees., 7.1.41 (typing misprint has 7.1.40): 

n.M. Minutes 1840. 
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the Maoris • One Sunday morning in January 1837 news reached 11Iangungu 
.. 

that three native teachers had been attacked and two killed while 

taking the Gospel to a heathen pa. Turner, Whitely and Buller hastened 

to the scene in an endeavour to keep the peace; but it was only after 

one small engagement and much bustle, noise and anxiety that the matter 
114 

was oottled. Reports came from the south of uncontrolled, can!labal-

istic wars, and even in the vicinity of the station heathen natives 
115 

plundered European dwellings and some savage murders were committed. 

The behaviour of some of the European traders in the Hokianga only in-
11 6 

creased the troubles of the missionaries. 

During this time Buller made pleasing progress, and gained from 

his asr:;ocia tion with the older and more experienced men much of the 

practical wisdom and self-· confidence which he showed in later years. 

In ll'iarch 1837 he rad the privilege of listening to Samuel f...:arsden 
117 

himself when that venerable missionary visited r;;angungu. :JBuller 11 is 

rapidly getting hold of the J.anguage and bids fair to become a very 
11 8 

useful man to this mission," wrote Turner to the Secretaries. In 

spite of the evils of the timber trade, the \·;ork at r,:angungu was growing. 

On August 27th. 1837 a great crowd assembled for the weekend at the station, 

twenty one couples were married on the Saturday, one hundred and twenty 

nine were baptised on the Sunday, in spite of the high qualifications 

required of candidates, and among the other services of the 
119 

day was one at which 11 Mr. Buller gave us a good sermon in English." 

This was followed by more weddings and baptisms. The District Meeting 

of that year reported over four hundred church members 'tlith nearly 

114. 

115. 
117. 

118. 
119. 

W.hl. Letters 1836-70 (henceforth W.M. Letters,) Turner to W.M.S., 
17.4.37: F.Y. inN.~. PP• 39-43. 
Ibid., p.43; pp.48-50. 116. Ibid., pp. 35-36 etc •. 
Poon to Beecham, 28.3.37: F.Y. in N.Z., p.45 gives Ji'ebruary as 
the date. 
Turner to Sees., :fragment begins p.5,c. 20.4.37. 
Turner to Secs.,30.8.37: F.Y. in N.Z. 50 Cf 1 
Sees., 2.6.38, Journal 3 . 3 •38 • 'p. • • a so Hobbs to 
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120 
two hundred on trial, and after the meeting Wallis travelled south 

to visit the Waikato, while the Bullers supplied at Kaipara until his 
121 

return in December. 

There was always plenty to do at ;,;angungu. Each weekend the 

natives assembled from all around in their canoes, and the Sundays 

were fully occupied in prayer and. praise. An early morning prayer 

meeting, one English and two r.•Iaori services, sunday schools, class 

meetings and love feasts filled the day, and in the evening it was a 
122 

joy to hear the Christian hl!mns coming from the native huts. On 

occasions Buller would visit some of the numer·ous small villages and 

outlying tribes around Mangungu. At some he woul:'l be welcome, at 

others the ::aoris wou~d be uninterested or hostile: in sone there were 

Christian natives waiting a service or awaiting class tickets, in 

others the missionary could only seek an opportunity to speak to the 

heathen he met, and to transform their scoffing into some religious 
123. 

truth. Quickness in repartee was essential. The reply "I shall do 

as my fathers have done, 11 or the niggling questions so loved by the 

Maoris, - 11How rr.any days will the world be burni'I)g?" and the like -

disappointed the missionaries, although there were some compensating joys. 

1m occasional native, like Moses Tawae, the influential \!aims. chief, 

would converse shrewdly and intelligently in beautiful, figurative 

language, and some Christian villages showed signs of improvement even 
124 

if the conditions in most were shocking. Although Buller :felt the 

Holy Spirit to be especially present in the mission at this time, he 

believed that little could be done in some of these villages except by 

120 
121. 

122. 

123. 
124. 

D.M. Minutes 1837. 
Wallis to Sees., 13.4.38: 
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F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 33-34: 
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"spending a day or two there and going from house to house," and by 
125 

more :regular visits. In this he was correct for without constant 

supervision and pa~ient instruction, strong Christian convictions 

could not be fostered among the .Maori people. 

It was a period dui'ing which, Buller wrote, "the Lord often draws 
126 

my soul with the influence of His love," but during which he often 

regretted the way external things distracted his mind from the things 

of' God. Yet external things can do much to fashion a Christian's 

character. Buller was always sensitive to the beauties of nature, to 

the whispering forests and the rushing rivers of North Auckland, to 

the song of the birds and the colours of the sky. He saw these as the 

supreme expression of God's handiwork and doubtless his long and often 

lonely journeys through the speaking stillness of the virgin country 

in part explain the calm depth of his Christian faith. At f.liangungu, 

too, he had both the opportunity and the duty to read widely among the 

available religious literature,and this he did. His journal is full of 

refer•ences from his reading, even when it seemed his every moment was 

busily employed. He disciplined himself to write each week a full 

sermon in English so that he might the better fit himself for his 

work, and not become too wrapped up in the narr·ower affairs of the 

mission field. These early sermons exhibit a logical, clear, concise, 

homiletic method as well as spiritual insight not usual in so young 
127 

a preacher. 

At the same time the isola ted condi tiona of Mangungu, perhaps 
128 

especially after Hobbs returned there in 1838, encouraged petty 

jealousies and quarr•els on the station. Buller wrote in his diary 

125. Buller, "Hokianga Journal, 11 18.6.38. and 7. 7.38. 
126, Ibid, 18.6.38. 
127. Buller, "Sermons written at ~Langungu." 
128. Turner to Sees., 19.3.38. 
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deprecating such uncharitableness and adding, "I am abashed when I 

remember how guilty I am in common with all the rest in this 
129 

particular," His journals Cif the period are full Cif self-

abasement, and of a desire to possess a richer Christian experience. 

He longed for a more persevering spirit in every sphere of life, for a 

more vital prayer' life, for a life wrapped up in God. Nor was this a 

facade, - it was the real spirit of James Buller. Although in future 

years he was to attain the highest positions which the church could offer, 

and to show amazing virility and strength of character, yet his private 

diaries only reinforce those public uttel~ances in whi·Jh his humble 
130 

spirit is revealed. His journal also reveals consit'l.ei'able knowledge 

of the South Sea Islands generally, and an appreciation of a fact 

oft.en overlooked by the mission authorities, that New zealand was 

presenting special problems in mission organisation, The conflicting 

interests of the various tribes, their scattered dwellings and 

migratory habits, their contacts with Europeans, the lack of any 

authoritative government, anc1 indeed the lukewarmness of many at' the 

missionAries themselves, all seemed to Buller to be real difficulties. 

"It strikes me, 11 he wrote, 11 that to have our hearts fully warmed with 

divine love is the first great go in t, .... then to lay ourselves out 

fully, perseveringly and directly for the benefit of the people is 

the next ••••• then by ardent prayer for a humble dependence on the 

divine aid and blessing, we may reasonably hope for success •.••••• This 

is not and has not been the case here. 11 "A church without discipline 
131 

is like a garden full of weeds, and such is our case." 

Indeed Buller was becoming increasingly unhappy and worried. In 

part this was due to the advent of Bishop Fot:'lpallier and Romen 

129. Buller, "Hokianga Journal" 21.6.38. 
130. Cf. Conference Speech 1864, Plate 7. 
131. Bullel', "Hokianga .Journal," 25.6.38. 
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Catholicism. On January 20th. 1838 some chiefs assembled at Llangungu 

to consider the work of the "intruders" and their action in distrib-

uting images and in converting the people. The Wesleyan attitude was 

clearly laid down by the London Committee. uin respect to Popery, your 

course, as Protestants, is clear. With it there can be no dallying. It 
132 

ought to be encountered in the spirit of uncompromising hostility." 

Turner, however, had to be very firm to stop the chiefs taking drastic 

action against the Catholics and some outrages were committed behind 
133 

his back, The Bishop seemed to command an unlimited supply of money 

and presents and was active in seeking native support, yet the 

Protestants complained that lit t.le was done to abolish heathen habits 

and customs and that idolatry had been introduced among the converts. 

"Popery, I trust, will not prevail, 11 wrote Buller, ah·1~1ys its active 

opponent, for he believed it to be intolerant, and contrary to liberty, 
134 

property or free conscience, 

Condit ions at Mangungu increased Buller's unhappiness, although 

he never stooped, as did many of his brethren, to telling tales to 

London. He grieved for the wretched state of the natives and already 

realised the evils consequent on the timber trade in which rrany were 

engaged and which produced nothing of permanent value commensurate 
135 

with the labour involved or the wastage of a national asset. The 

converted natives showed little outward improvement, at times seeming 

to revert to old habits and to be .renouncing frugality, industry and 

cleanliness. Christian natives must serve as an example to the heathen, 

Buller believed, (although too little attention was paid to preaching 
136 

to the heathen around Mangungu, ) and a higher standard could well be 

132. 
133. 

134. 
135. 
136. 

Beecham to the Chairman 2.9.39. 
Buller to Sees., 5.2.,38t Woon to Beecham, 28.7.38: W.M. Letters e·tc., 
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post. p. 58: Buller, "Hokianga Journal," 20 .11. 38. 
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required by the mission. Schools, which were non-existent at 

Mangungu, seemed to him to be essential and he suggested a threefold 

class division and regular religious instruction, with native teB.chers 
137 

in the various outstations. such ideas were exceedingly difficult 

to implement, as Buller later found, but they showed a young man ready 

to think for himself and with youth' a enthusiasm for improvetr:ent and 

deprecation of a task - especiallY so vital a task as evangelism-

improperly performed. 

He was dissatisfied with his own employment, feeling cramped in 

his work and tending to lose interest. Until almost th;"J end of 1838 

he was working under the orders of others, bearing 11 responsibility •. , •• 
138 

without appar·ent success." Turner was no organiser and the J.Eck af 

order in managing the mission worried Buller, although he realised that 

it v1as none of his business. With all the opportunities whtch kangungu 

offered the four· mis si ona ries ~they were achieving little, spending 

their tim3 in secular concerns and somewhat neglecting the more 
139 

important visiting, preaching, translating and devotional work. 
140 

Buller loved to get away from the strife and disorder. He had dis-

cerned sorre of' the weaknesses of the J'v!angungu station, and indeed of the 

Wesleyan Mission generally: among other things its lack of strong and 

capable leEJdership, the quarrelsome nature of some of the missionaries, 

the same over-emphasis on mission property which had been apparent earlier 

and the slowness with which real evangelisation proceeded. He deter-

mined to run his mission station more efficiently, although som~ of his 

criticims were the result of' his inexperience. 

On the night of August 18th. 1838, while Buller was at Waima, 

Turner·) s home v1as destroyed by fire with the loss of all his property 

137. Ibict, 
138. Ibid, 
139. Ibid, 
140. Ibid, 

30.7.38. 
30.6.38. 
1.7.38. 

23.7.38. 
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and of the mission records. At a special District Meeting it was 

arranged that the Bullers should give the Turners their house and 

should move to Pakanae, at the Hokianga He53-ds, where' Whitely was 

stationed. Buller would thus have the chance to visit the northern 
141 

tribes who were wanting a missionary. For Whitely, a rrBn of strong 

character and fearless views, devoted to the Maori people and a good 

organiser, Buller had great respect, but after only three months 

Whitely was transferred to the 1Naikato, and Buller was appointed to 
142 

his first sole charge, the Pakanae or Newark mission station. 

141. Turner to Sees., 23.8.38. 
142. D.M. Minutes 1838. 
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QHAPl'ER 11 

Newark was a difficult station. It included a wide area in 

which the Roman catholics were active, and where many of the natives 
1 

were apathetic and considered it an insult for any missionary to 
2 

leave one tribe for another as Whitely had done. It was a task to 

put any young man on his rrettle. Exc·ept for an occasional small 

English. service at a Captain Parker's house, Buller had always to 

preach in Maori, but few or the villages were Christian or were inter-
3 

ested in spiritual things.· Thus when the chief, Moatara, whom the 

missionaries had already visited, came with his tribe to newark in 

November and died there in :>ecember after being tended through an 

illness and baptised by iVhitely, Buller and Hobbs, his relatives 

refused him a Christian burial, altho~~h they refrained from the 
4 

usual superstitious rites. 

Buller had undertaken his new work fully conscious of the 
5 

responsibility resting upon him and determined to lean heavily on the 

support of the Holy Spirit of God. T:Ie slowly drew up his plans and was 

beginning in gain the confidence of the na.tives when word came for him 

to relieve Wallis at Kaipara. He had really achieved little beside 

guarding the small Christian society at Newark and preaching to many 
6 

heathen , and Woon, who followed Buller in February 1839, was little 
7 

impressed with the station. An increasing ~nrlux of traders and the 

disappointments of rrequen t changes of missionaries undermined the 

1. Woon to Sees., 30.6.39. 
2. Wallis to Sees., 22.9.42. 
3. e.g. Buller to Sees., 4.2.39, Journal 26.11.38: but 

of. Woon to Sees., 30:6.39, Journal 14.3.39. 
4. Buller to Sees., 4.2.39, Journal 26.11.38-27.12.38. 
5. Ibid, Journal 23.12.38-
6. Buller to Secr:l., 31.1.39: Cf. 1Noon to Sees., 30.6.39. 
7. Woon to Sees., 24.4.39. 



Newark Mission, which was eventually abandoned. 

The Kaipara Mission was pioneered by James Wallis, who, in 

company with Turner and Whitely, purchased land on the banks of' the 
8 

Wairoa River in June 1836. A dense forest of large trees covered the 

area right down to the water's edge and much energy was needed to 

clear a space f'or a house. In 1841 an agreement was s ignecJ. b;y Hobbs, 

Buller and a man named Hawke concern ine; the cultivation of' the land 

on the Kaipara station, for no missionary had time to be bothered 
9 

with the care of so large a property. 
10 

Disappointment with the new mission was keen at first. There wepe 
11 

fewer natives in the dis trio t than had be en thought and they Vi ere 
12 

mostly apathetic. On Sunda;ysfour or five Bttended divine worship: 
1 3 

by most the day was profaned. Tirareu, the principal chief of' the 

district, who lived at the 'l'angitePoria pa half' a mile from the 

mission house, was a man of valour, shrev1d and intelligent, firm and 
14 

jealous of hie. r•eputation, but of mild c1emeanour. As he was related 

to the anti-Christian chief, Pomare, of the Bay of' Islands and I;artly 
15 l 

depended on hirn for defence, as well as being a staunch polygamist, 

8. Buller to Sees. 24.4.45, but in F.Y. in. N.Z., p. 61 he wrongly 
gives the elate as 1838. For an account of how the land 'IV&S 

bought twice to satisfy the natives of the legality of the sale, 
see Wallis to Sees., 27.5.41. The area is variously given as 
150 acres in the original purchase, and as 300 acres costing 
about £40 (Turner to Beecham 20. 11.38.). The grant uncler the Old 
Land Claim Ordinance, 8.11.45 was for 400 acres. (Journals to 
the House of Representatives 1863-D. 14, p.69, Claim 942.) 
Hobbs and Woon to ~ir. Gee. Gipps, 11.3.41. 

9, N.D.M. Minutes, 1841. 
10. e.g. Turner to Sees., 21.9.36.' 
11. 1 ,000 was the fi!•st estimate, and with this Buller agreed 

(F. Y. inN .z., p. 65: 1'raj_roa Report1841,) yet WAllis found only 
300-400 (vv.r,J. Letters, wallis to Sees., 28.3.38,) and Buller to 
Sees., 22.4.52, implies that there were 500-600 in the circuit. 

1 2 • vra 11 is to W. M. c . , 1 7. 11. 3 7. 
13. 11 " 11 , 4.8.37, Journal 16.7.37. 
·14. Buller to Sees., 5.6.39, Journal 7.3.39: F.Y. in H.Z. p. 67. 
15. " '' " ,21.11.43: Wallis to w.v:.c., 17.11.37: Creed to 

Sees., 7.5.40. 
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he remained heathen less from conviction than from convenience. 

When the Nga.puhi chief', Hongi, had earlier swept over the area with 

his f'ir·earms, he had· slaughtered and dispersed the Nga.tiwhatua. tribe, 

the original inhabitants of the Wa.iroa district. With the retreat 

of the Ngapuhi and the Christianisat ion of the Waikato, these grad-
1 6 

ually returned, settling mostly on the banks of the Ka.ipara. 

The circuit thus included several tribes: the Ngapuhi in the 

north, the Uriohau reeching from Kaipara to Cape Rodney, and the 

Ngatiwhatua and Ngatimoe in the south, so that the way was opened for 
17 

some inter-tribal jealousy. In acldition, Wallis and the Church rvassion 

clashed on several occasions, but in the general agreement between 

the two rf.issions signed in October 1 838, the Upper Mangakahia was 

allotted to the Church Missior: in an attempt to prevent further 
1 8 

friction. 

The brig, "Elizabeth, 11 on which the Buller family had spent three 

anxious days with a captain ignorant of the coast, entered the 
19 

Kaipara Heads on February 13th. 1839, and from there the luggage 

had to be laboriously moved upstream to Tangiteroria. Buller long 

remembered his first glimpse of the station. About 20 acres had been 

cleared of f'orest- though many stumps remained - ana. the shell of a 

large weatherboard house had been erected. "The station," he wrote in 

his journal, "situated upon the banks of a winding stream, is closely 

environed by sombre, impenetrable forests and a universal gloom 
20 

prevails around •..•• rr All was d.esolate, with the unfinished house, 

16. 
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the garden run wild, sowe unharvested wheat, the natural denseness 

of the place and the almost entire absenee of human life, for the 
21 

natives were mostly working downstream. sorre might have considered 

it an evil omen. 
22 

Wallis left for Waingaroa on February 21st. and Buller's small 

servia e in the mission house parlour on the next Sunday, followed. 

by a visit to the almost deserted pa, introduced him to the climate 

of his work. After a brief visit from Turner, the Reverend Henry 
23 

Yvil11ams and some other friends, routine work began. Tirarau was full 

of questions. How long would this missionar·y stay, he wondered. 11 How 

many years before you turn Christian'{, 11Buller parried. 11 ,RJrhaps a 

thousand" came the reply, which only opened the way for a discussion on 

future judgement. Tirarau' s conversion would be the key to the 

district and Buller was always quick, as all missionaries needed to 
24 

be, to turn the cavil of the nativ~ into some Christian lesson. 

It was with full cor>fidence in Buller and with no mention of 

his youth and inexperience that his brethren had sent him to Kai-

para. Turner held great hopes of his future usefulness, and Hobbs, 

after visiting Tangi teroria in 1 841 ,pro:ressed himself "much pleased 
25 

v1i th Brother Buller's proceedings." Their expectations were not 

disappointed. Buller was of sound physique and strong character, and 

the Maoris soon learnt to respect his word and carre to follow his 

leadership. While in the native kaingas he would con:rorm to their 

etiquette, but at Tangiteroria the rules of English decorum were en-
26 

forced, and these the Maoris quickly learned. 

21. F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 62-3. 
22. Wallis to Sees., 18.4.39. 
23. Buller to Sees., 5.6.39, Journal 28.2.39. 
24. Ibid, Journal 7.3.39 and 25.3.:}9, etc. 
25. Turner to sees., 11.3.39: Hobbs to Sees., 25.8.41. 
26. cf. F.Y. in N.Z., PP• 67-68: pp. 86-87. 
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For almost two years most of Buller's goods were stored at 

t.ianguneu awaiting transport, although supplies were almost unobtainable 
27 

at Kaipara. The mission station, which was neither centrally 
28 

situated nor near any large native settlement, served a vast area and 

ever new kaingas were waiting to be visited. Tirarau' s tribe 

spent much of its time timber felling, but although it respected the 

missionary and his advice, it cared little for his religion. At the 

inland settlement of Tangihua, sixteen miles from Te.ngiteroria, there 

was a small ChristiB.n group which would sometimes visit the station when 
29 

Buller coulc1 not visit them. The most promising work at first was 

among a settlement of about two hundred Maoris under their chief, Parore, 
30 

in the beautiful Kaihu. valley, fifty miles by river s.nCl track to the west. 

A new settlement was established at Okaro near the '"'airoa Heads about 

1840 and, in spite of the difficulties of v1orking among so migratory 
.31 

a people, Buller found g>ee.t encouragement there. He also pioneered, 

soon after his arrival, the v10rk on the Oruawaro Fiver, just opposite 

Okaro, and that at Omalwi ti on the banks of the Kaipars River one 
32 

huno.recl and tl'lenty miles from 'I'angi teroria. By 1843 he estimated that 

there v1ere four hundred of the 1:-Tgatiwha tua and Ngatimoe tribes, 
33 

people earlier noted :for their dishonesty and ferocity, living there. 

Among the scatterea. people of Otakanini at the Kaipara Heads there 

was also a small Wesleyan Society. The Uriohau tribe living near the 

mouth of the Otamatea River welcomed Buller when he began visiting 
34 

there, although at fir.st they remained heathen. However, as in the 

27. C:f. N .D.~L. Minutes 1841 when arrangemen.ts were made for forv1arding 
the goods. 

28. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43: Dieffenbach, "Travels in N.Z.," 
Vol. 1, pp. 268-9. 

29. Kaipara Report 1842. 
30. F.Y. in N.Z. p. 64. 
31. Kaipara Report 1842. 
32. Buller to Sees,, 5.6.39, Journal 16.4.39 (typing mispr·int has 

16.5.39:) Kaipara Beport 1842. 
33. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43. 34. Ibid. 
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fishing season natives from all around would flock to Otamatea, it was 

quite an important place. . Buller also ~ccasioml)y visited Whangarei, 

twenty miles overland to the east, and Auckland was for some time a 

part of his large and growing c ire ui t. Other small villages and 

scattered tribes could be visited as Buller travelled around. 

To the difficulties of distance, and of caring for so lar'ge, 
35 

scattered and migratory a population, were added the dangers and 

trials of travel in lonely, rough, forested country, dissected by swift 
36 

and treacherous rivers and crossed by only native tracks. Wading for 

long stretches thr•ough water, travelling by night or through the 

pelting northern rain were not unmtnl experiences. Hardly less 

pleasant vvere the conditions of lodging in some of the more backwar·d 
37 

kaingas. It is a tribute to Buller's physique that in spite of sue h 

hardships he suffered few illnesses. Indeed, being younger and 

stronger· tLan many of his brethren, he did not find the tr·avelling 

as wearisome as the~' did. but rather delighted in such oprortunities 

to commune with God, the Creator, and to ponder quietly over rr:My 

questions. 

Like most mission stations, Tangiteroria was very lonely and 

isoleted, and the work there sometimes seemed monotonous and disappoint-
38 

ing. OccasionallY visitors would bring outside news: very occasionally 

some mail v;ould arrive with letters and pa:pe rs sent from rl;ngland 

possibly eighteen months before, or with some news, two or 

35. 

36. 

37. 
38. 
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three months old, from a fellow missionary in :New Zealand. How 

eagerly such mails were awaited! Books were comparatively scarce, 
39 

although an occasional parcel would come from England, Yet Buller 

never allowed himself to become out of' touch with the outside world 

and he regularly disciplined himself by Bible study, systematic 

reading and careful preparation,to be better fitted for his work. An 

occasional visit to Mangungu, - where he delighted in meeting his 

brethren and hearing their sermons - to Whangarei, and to Auckland, 

saved him for stagnation, The annual District Meetings afforded a val-

uable opportunity for the missionaries to come together: to renew in 

fellowship their spiritual vitality: to compare experiences and 

obtain advice: to catch a impse of' their work in relBtion to the 

wider activities of Wesleyan Methodism: and to quicken their minds 

by this rare contact with their brethren. It was partly for this 

reason that the English Committee's deoision in 1851 to divicle the 
46 

New Zealand District was opposed here. The missionaries could 

seldom visit each other and Buller was quite disappointed that even 
4.1 

Hobbs, the acting-Chairman fOr a time, had so seldom come to Kaipara. 

The traits of self-reliance and sturdy independence which such a life 

fostered in the more able' of the missionaries were, when blended with 

self-discipline and a keen awareness of outsi~e issues and current dev-

elopments, the foundation of' a strong character. 
42 

The tasks of the missionary were legion. He was expected to 

settle disputes, difficulties and family arguments, to arbitrate be-
43 

tween native and European, and to assist in keeping law and order. 

39. 
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The natives consulted him over their illnesses, real and 

imaginary, and he had to be nurse, doctor and apothecary for his own 

familY as well. His primary duty was to preach and teach, but in 

addition he had to act as a trader, bartering the contents of the 
44 

mission store for the goods and services of the natives. On the 

missionary devolved the main responsibility for improving the mission 

property and feeding his family, so that he must be builder, gardener, 

and farmer in one. Buller, believing that the missionary should always 

set an example to his people and that he would be respected according 

to the superiority of the standards he maintained, was especially 
4 5 

diligent in caring for the Tangiteroria station. Each station had 

to be largely self-supporting and visitors might come at any time, 

for there were few places of hospitality and the Wesleyan stations 

had a good reputation. Once, for instance, the forty survivors of the 
46 

wreck, "Aurora," arrived at Tangi teroria. Few of the missionaries were 

sufficiently versatile not to get into some amusing-or serious-
47 

difficulties. When to this were added both such routine tasks as 

study, prayer, and visitation, and the dutie a of the YJesleyan conn ex ion, 

it can be seen that the missionary was not idle. The strain of this 

life on him and on his wife, living as they did among an uncivilised 

race and often separated for days and weeks together, should 

not be underestimated. The personal sacrifice involved was 

44. 

45. 

46. 

t~7. 
48. 

e.g. Hobbs to Sees., 20.2.44 tells how Buller and others 
disposed of sorr.e New Testaments. Cf. Buller to Sees., 14. 2.44. 
F.Y. in N.Z. pp. 57-9. Cf. Hobbs to Sees,, 4.6.44. Only gradually 
could the station be improved (N.D.M. Minutes 1845) and money for 
repairs was not easily obtained. Vlfilliams, op. cit., p.55 ~ 
Buller to Sees., 16.6.40, Journal 23.4.40-3.5.40: 
Lawry to Sees., 7.10.44. 
Cf. F • Y. in N • Z. , pp. 56-7. 
e.g. The Printing Committee of 1846 asked Hobbs and Buller to 
prepare such articles for the press as they deemed neces2ary (Minutes 
of a Translation r:md Printing Con1mittee, N .D.M. ranutes 1846) and 
in 1 852 Buller was asked to assist with a Maori biblical and 
theological dictionary. (N.D.M. Minutes 1852.) 
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only augnented in times of sickness, their helplessness heightening. 

their sense of dependence upon God. No wonder objections were raised 
49 

when an English writer said: "Anyone will do for a missionary. 11 

••••••••• I ' ••••• a 

50 
When Hobbs and Bumby returned from Port Nicholson in 1839, 

the question of whom to appoint there was raised. Few of the men 

had sat' fie ient knowledge of the Maoris or sat' fie ient experience to 

go, and Hobbs refused to take his family to so wicked and degraded a 
51 

place. At last Buller was chosen and authorised to establish a 
52 

station on the lan:l purchased by Bumby and Hobbs. A missionary to 

sach a place truly needed "a spirit such as in the martyrs glowed, 

dying champions for their God," daring native difficulties and possibly 
53 

European enmity, and Bumby for one intended the station to minister 
54 

to all the Strait and Sounds area • 

. Creed was sent to supply at Kaipara and as it was fearea that 

the 11 'rriton11 might be somewhat delayed, Buller started to walk to Port 

Nicholson, his family agreeing to follow later. He set off rejoicing 

in the opportunity to explore new territory and to meet new tribes, 
55 

as well as being aware of the difficulties and dangers of the trip. 

Leaving Kaipara on November 27th. 1839, he was accompanied as far as 

Kawhia by 'iihitely, and together they visited various tribes and 
56 

villages en route. OnlY after some delay could Buller get any natives 

to agree to go on with him, but at last he set out again, taking an 

inland route from Kawhia. Some outposts of Whitely's circuit were 

49. Turton to Sees., 19.1n.4o. 
50. ante p. 13-14. 
51. Hobbs to Sees. 1.12.39, Journal 24.8.39. 
52. D.:,T. Minutes, 1839. 
53. Buller to Sees., 22.11.39. 
54. Bumby to Sees., 29.11.39. 
55. Buller to Sees. 22.11.39. 
56. F. Y. in N.Z., pp. 68-71. 
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visited and for several days rich country was traversed before 

Buller reached the barren, desolate land round Lake Taupo, but great 

was his joy to find even among the fugitives of that district, some 
57 

knowledge of Christianity. He preached wherever he could and gave 

away some books which he had with him and for which the na tivea were 

most insistent. · .~fter travelling on through thick forest he at last 

reached the wanganui River. This route was shorter than that around 

the coast and enabled Buller to avoid the very rough country in the 

west with its large and dangerous rivers, as well as the war par~y of 

which he had heard. 17allis' s later implied criticism of' Buller for not 

choosing a route to acquaint him with the layout of the V!aikato 
58 

mission was, considering the topography of the area, unreasonable. 
59 

On Friday, January 1Oth., he reached Pipiriki whence he pressed 

on to the coast and then followed it through Otaki and Waikanae, 

calling in on the Anglican missionaries, Hadfield and 'lHlliams, on his 

way. Bullet• was anxious to explore the possibilities of a West Coast 

mission and as most of the Maori settlements, especially in the south, 

were near the coast and as he could learn from report of inland 
6o 

conditions, he was surely in a position to do so. 

Not until Buller had left the north did news at' the situation 
61 

at Port Nicholson reach his brethren. The New Zealand Company had 

bought all the land there and refused to recognise any prior claims 

which were not legally substantia ted. No written agreement existed 

for the land tapued for Bumbv and Hobbs-indeed even their pre-emptive 

57. 
58. 
59. 

60. 
61. 

Ibid,1 p. 73: Buller to Sees., 11.2.40. 
Wallis to Sees,, 25.1.43. 
F.Y. in 1\.3, p, 75, says Friday, ,Januepy J.lttJ,, the only date recoro 
on the trip, but January 11th. was e. Saturday in 1840. 1~rr,ors 
consequent on this have been numerous, e.g, Fildes," Advent of 
the Church," p.8, has the dates connected. with the ar1,ival of the 
"Aurora" in '!/ellington wrongly. 
Cf. 1iiallis to Sees., 25.1.43. 
Hobbs to Sees., 1.12.39, .Journal 7.12,39. 
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62 
right could be questioned - so by December Wallis was writing of the 

need to buy land from the Company, as well as to be careful lest the 
63 

Church ancl Wesleyan Missions should clash in the Cook strait area. 

When the "Tory11 visited Hokianga, Wakefield, the representative of the 

Compan~4 appeared ver•y amicabl;y incUned, but Bumby was most circum

spect. 

On Sunday, January 26th, Buller conducted divine worship on 
65 

board the Company's ship, "Aurora", and although he had been warned 

of the pPejudice against missionaries, he found nany who favoured the 
66 

establishn:en t of a mission as a safeguar·d against the Maoris! The 

position had totally changed since." Buller's appointment. He had been 

sent to occupy n:ission land whicl1 had a:ppa ren tly been :eesold, and 

while he was joyfully received at the Te Aro Fa, where a che.pe 1 had 

been built and wher·e na ny protested tr:at the land had not be en sold 
67 

by its r·ightful owners, there v:as nowhere to build the mission house 

whiCrJ he needed for his far.1ily. The situation was so awkward that Buller 

and the natives went to state their case to ~akefield, but he replied 

that he ha(l an amicable agreern<mt with Bumby who regretted Buller's 
68 

having gone to Port Nicholson. The arr·ival of the Church missionary, 

Williams, in the district just befor·e Buller and the absence of any 
69 

danger of a native a tta.ck, persu8ded Buller that in view of such 

62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 

66. 
67. 
68. 

69. 

Buller to Hobbs, 18.4.41, Hobbs to '.Vhitely 1L~.4.41. When Aldred 
asked Buller for the deeds of this land, Buller replied that none 
existed. Aldred to Sees., 16.4.41, and Hobbs to Sees., 8.4.43. 
Wallis to Sees., 16.12.39. 
Bumby to Sees., 29.11.39. 
Ward, "Early Wellington," p.25: Irvine Smith, "The Streets of my 
City," p. 90. Hobbs and Bumby had lef't Fort Nicholson in June 1 839 
before the 11Tory't ar•rived, so when Buller left for the south nothing 

was known of the intended settlernent there. He was not sent to 
meet the ships, a cormnon error repeated in this latte:r book. 
N .z. Wesleyan, 1.2. 76, p.28: Buller to Sees., 11.2.40. 
Buller to Sees., 25.3.43: Buller to Hobbs, 12,4.41. 
Ibid. 'Nakefield' s Jour'r!al mentions no "amicable agreement. 11 Cf. 
lfihitely to Sees., 13.5.41. 
Buller to Sees., 12.4.41, and 11.2.40: F.Y. in N.Z., p.77. 
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changed circumstances he should return immediately to seek advice 

from his chairman and to prevent his family from coming south. He 

sailEd north reaching the Bay of Islands on February 2nd, ( although 

he evidently intended to return, for the Porirua natives built him a 
70 

house) but at Mangungu Buller found that Wakefield's account of his 

conversation with Bumby was quite false. 

in time to stop his family's departure. 

He returned to Tangiteroria 

Whitely and others criticised Buller for not accepting the land 
71 

which the natives had offered him and staying in Port Nicholson. 

Yet to have built anyWhere must have caused friction with the Company and 

risked the loss of buildings as well as land; Buller was not to 1mow 

that \'lakefield's report was f'alse; his Society had definite orders 

not to clash with the Anglicans; and so prominent a missionary as Wallis 
72 

f'avoured abandoning Port nicholson altogether. The circumstances had 

so completely changed since the objects of Buller's appointment were 

outli~ed that he was right in seeking fresh instructions, and it is 
. 73 

questionable whether he could have achieved anything by staying. 

At the beginning of' 1840 Burnby visited Australia, so Buller, 

on his return from the south, waited upon Captain Hobson at the Bay of 

Islands and obtained from him satisfactory assurances of the intentions 

of the British Government regarding the Maoris and their land. 

Thus he was able to recommend his brethren to support Hobson as the 

London Committee had intended that its missionaries should do. The 
74 

help they subsequently gave Hobson was of considerable importance • 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

70. Whitely to Sees., 23.12.42. 71. ~~itely to Beecham, 11.5.43. 
72.Wallis to Sees., 16.12.39. 
73.The question of the Port Nicholson land is very complicated, but 

eventually the Society was given a Government grant. Pratt to 
Freeman, 16.5.1941: Morley, op. cit., p. 333. 

74.Buick, "The Treaty of' Wai tangi, 11 p. 337n: Barrett, op. cit, ,p.159: 
· N.Z. Wesleyan, 1.2.76, p.28: Hobbs to Sees., 25.8.41, quoting 

Hobson to Hobbs 22.2.41. 



Heathen oust oms and habits were not easily overcome among 

the ~llaoris. As late as January 1837 Tirarau commanded that a slave 
75 

be killed and eaten, and thx•ee years later his wife laughed when 
76 

Buller reproved her for having conu11i tted infanticide. At funerals 

the natives disfigured their faces and danced and mourned and feasted 

until Buller wrote that he knew not which was worse, 11 the absurdity 
77 

or disgust of\ heathen ish customs." . He h:::d enough sense of humour• to 

save him from the great sorrow or annoyance felt by most of his 

brethren e.t such scenes. More than one e he pondered on the 

"awful obstinacy of sinners," but his remonstr·r1r1ces usually went un-
78 

heeded. Even in 1R46 Parore's son had his face tattooed, although 

others in the tribe prordsed not to foll0w his example; and Tirarau, 
79 

on falling ill, sent for both Buller's medicine and the spirit doctor. 

In 1842 Tirarau' s tr·ibe discovered a skull in the potato store 

of a rer:pectable European settler's home at Eangav1hare. All Buller's 

influence, '"'ith that of Par•ore and of the Uri,chau tr'ibe, \':as exercised 

to postpone action until Forsai th, the European cone erned, could 

ap.Pear to state his c1:1.se, but while the natives were away fishing they 

were incited by a heBthen chief to take redresE> by plundering the 

dv1elling concerned. No Christians were involved in the outrage, and 

in the face of the firm stand taken by the Government, T irarau h.ad to 
80 

agree to pay compensation. Buller e.lways feared lest such uncontrolled 

behaviour should les.d on to further tro'Jble and he did all in his po'Ner to 
8·\ 

restrain the Maoris. · 

75. 1Nal1is to Sees., 4.8.37, Journal 12.1.37. 
76. Buller to Sees., 16.6.40, Journal 24.2./.j.O. 
77. II If II '5,6.39, tt 15.5.39. 
78. Ibid. Journal 24.3.39 and 15.5.39. 
79. Buller to Sees., 10·~ .. 6.46, ,Journal 11.5.4$: the snrae 27.2.46, 

J ou mal 25. 2 .1+6. 
f>O. Buller 'to Sees., .3.8.1-t-2: :E'.Y. in H.Z., pp, 87-88. 
81. Ibid., pp. 86-87. 
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Following this incident, sonl9 natives decided to cross to 

Whangarei and - as fal' as Buller knew - visit a Justice of the Peace 

there on wroreproperty they had some allegeiclaim. BulJ.er later 

averred that he had tried to persuade them to wait until they could 

see rv:aer, the Eu:eopean concerned, in person, but they were determined 

t.o go. He oould not accompany them and fearing what they might do, 

he sent a letter with them advising the cB.retaker of Eaer' s property 

to act gener·ously and to show no fear lest the natives should start 
82 

" plundering. In fact the natives raided Whangarei. They conducted 

their orJ<:~rations in a rnost deliberate manner; and, lest any OPl)Osition 

rn;lght be tna(l.e, they bt'onght with them a letter f1um their :nissionar•y, 

i·,:r. Buller, recornn1encling the settlers to submit to be plundered 'ilith the 
83 

best grace they could ••.• ,uwrote a contemporary author. The 

letter was really written to only one in·iividual and surely if this had 

been Buller•'s role he would. have been able neither to continue visiting 

and caring for tlle WhErnga.rel society, no1~ to control tile natives after-

wards. Snell. \vas not the case. 

Inter-tribal 7Jarfar·e hacl always affected the mission 'Nol'k 

adversely and. the •·resleyan missionaries consistently sought peace. 

Buller tended to be more open-minded in deciding the rights of the 
35 

questionsinvolved in such disputes than were his brethren and he also 

realiAed, after such inoidents as the "rahui - ing" of the Kaipara 

coast by the Uriohan tribe in 1842, that advantage might be taken of 
<36 

the pacifism of the Christian natives. Then, in 1844, Hone Heke brought 

82. Buller to Sees., 12.6.46 and 8.8.42. in 
83. Bl'own, 11N.Z. and its aborigines, 11 p.ll8. Cf. F.Y. 'i'T,Z. pp. 86-87. 
84. e.g. Hobbs to Sees., 19.3.L~5. Cf'. Rusden, op. 

cit., Vol.l. p.561. 
85. Cf. Woon to Sees., 10.4.43: 'iiarren to Sees., 8.5.43. 

Buller to Sees., 25.3.43 • 
.S6. J,nother· tribe entitled to catch shellfish in the area wePe sub-

sequent]y attac1;;:ed. Buller to Sees., 8.8.42. 
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inter-racial warfa~& to North Auckland. Buller was worried on 

going to Hokianga for the District Meeting to find the Maoris there 
87 

very excited. On the invitation of the sub-protector of aborigines 

he was one of those asked to represent the Wesleyans at a conference 

with the Governor at the Bay of Islands, but as the Governor was 
88 

delayed, Buller had to return home before he came. He remarked how 

unpopular the Government was with many of the Maoris whom he had met, 

for theY blamed it for the depression and for its weakness in the northen1 

crisis. 

As the war continued, some of the missionaries grew very feanful 

and those at Mangungu wrote in April 1845 insisting that the mission 
89 

there be evacuated, (although Hobbs and an assistant missionary did not 

leave and Warren at Waima remained self-possessed in spite of' the 
90 

danger. ) In Auckland feeling ran high against both the Government 

and the missionaries, and grave fears for the safety of the town were 
91 

entertained. The Auckland brethren also feared for the northern 

mission, but the Wesleyans were fortunate in that their stations were 

away from the actual fighting and were spared the confiscations of 

the English troops which the Anglicans thought might undermine their 
92 

work. 

At Kaipara the Maoris had eagerly awaited Buller's news from the 

BaY of Islands, but for the most part they remained calm, in spite 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90. 
91. 

Buller to Sees., 19.9.44, Journal 29.7.44. They were 
loyal to the Crown. Hobbs to Sees., 20.8.44. 
Buller to Sees., 19.9.44, Journal 9.8.44 and 16.8.44- 20,8.44: 
Woon to Sees., 15.8.44, ps. 24.8.44. 
Hobbs to Sees., 25.2.45: Lawry to Sees., 26.3.45 and 
8.4. 45: Hobbs and Woon to Lawry, 21.4.45. As no oarta.in would go 
tp Hokianga theY had to await Government action. Lawry to Sees., 
6. 2 .46. 
warren to s~cs., 13.3.45, 10.5.45, and 31.7.45. 

W.M. Letters, Budt!le to i'lhitely, 1~.4.45: Letter of Buddle to 
Buller, 15.4.45: Lawry.to Sees., 13.1.46, 8.L~.45, and 9.7.45: 
Buddle to Sees., 18. 3. 45: Warren to Sees., 10. 5. 45. 
Selwyn Papers, 1839 - 1865, Vol. 1, p.56, H. Williams to Selwyn, 
21.7.45. 
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of' the f'act that Parore of' Kaihu was Heke' s brother and that Tirarau was 
93 

the grandson of' Kawiti, Heke's ally. Buller's main f'ear was lest the 

Government should take some rash and ill-concerted measure, but in the 
94 

meantime he f'elt saf'e. Several Kaipara chief's had received f'lags 
95 

as tokensof' loyalty and many others had asked f'or them. Pomare wrote 

f'rom the Bay of' Islands telling Tirarau to send his Europeans away, 
96 

and Kawiti sent a bag of' bullets and a typically f'igurative letter 

seeking Tirarau' s aid in an attack on Auckland via Kaipara and the 

Waitakere Ranges- a quarter in which Auckland was undefended.- Tirarau, 

on Buller's advice, refused to aid the rebels and declared his intention 

of' opposing any passage of his lan1 and of defending the mission station 
97 

and the :r.uropeans even with his lif'e. In such circumstances Buller 

coul1 not leave. Tirarau allowed him to inf'orm the Government of' 
98 

Kawi ti 1 s proposal. Twice in this period Buller visited "'hangarei, 

from which the :F.uropeans hsd been driven, aniJ. on the secon::l visit he and 

Tirarau persuaded the natives to give up a stolen boat and to pay 
99 

compensation for some other robberies. 

On January 19th. 1846 a messenger brought news to Tangiteroria 
100 

of' Kawi ti 1 s def'ea t, and a month later that chief' and two hundred 
101 

warriors arrived at the station. Firing, shouting, dancing, feasting, 

and haranguing were the order of the day. Tirarau, to Buller's 

relief, returned Kawiti's gif't of' muskets, publicly asserting his f'riend-

93. 
94. 
95. 
96. 
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100. 
101. 

Lawry to Sees., 26.3.45: Buller to Sees., 19.6.L~5. 
Buller to Lawry, 22.3.45: of'. Lawry to Sees., 2.5.45. 

" 
11 Sees., 19.6.45. 

Buddle " " 16.5.45. 
F.Y. in N.Z. pp. 97-98: Buller to Sees., 19.6.45: W.M. 
Letters etc., Tirarau to Governor Fitzroy, 2.4.45. 
Ibid, Buller to G. Clarke, through Lawry, 29.4.45. 
F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 96-97: W.M. Letters, Buller to Clarke, 15.5.45: 
Bnller to Sees., 19. 6.45. 
Buller to Sees., 27.2.46, Journal 19.1.46. 
Ibid., Journal 16.2.46 (typing misprint for 17.2.46) 
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ship with the Europeans, and asked Buller on the following dey to 

write to Auckland telling the Government of Kawiti'::. visit and request-
102 

ing official news regarding the peace. Earlier,Buller had been able 

to help greatly in keeping the Government informed or conditions around 
103 

Kaipara. 

Throbghout the war, then, the Kaipara Maoris remained loyal and 

peaceful, a fact due almost entirely to Buller's ef:forts and attributed 
104 

by Tirarau sole1.y to the presence of the missionary. Had none but 

missionaries come to New ;-:ealand there would have been no war, he said. 

Buller was also :fortunate in that his people were only indirectly 

affected by the war, the abandonment of Christianity and the revival 

of he a then ish practices which were apparent elsewhe r·e in the north, 
105 

worrying him little. 

Buller, not unnaturally, had de:fini te ideas about how to end the 

war. "The ~!.f2_;ju_§ation of the rebel tribes," he wrote, 11 is absolutely 

necessaryJ.. The security of the Colonists, justice to the British 

Government and even mercL to the Natives themselves, require it, To 

make peace with them on any ground short of their :free surrender of 

themselves would certainly tend to involve the country in another in-
1 06 

surrec tion. 11 Thus Buller was sorry to hear Kawi ti' s account of' the 

war and to find that he did not acknowledge defeat but spoke of peace 
107 

on equal terms, in no way recognising the suyeriority of British power. 

In 1841 a group of Wesleyan families emigr·ated from l~ngland, 
" 

intending to establish a· 1.Jesleyan settlement near Kaihu. '!.'heir schooner, 

the "Sophia Pate, 11 was wrecked on the Kaipara Heads on August 3lst.1841, 

102. Ibid., 20,2.46. 
103. e.g. W.~l. Letters, etc .. ,Buller to Cler·ke, 7.6.45 and 19.7.45. 
104. B11ller to Sees., 13.10.45: Kaipara Peport 1845. 
105. I,ay;ry to Sees., 26.2.45. 
106. Buller to Sees., 13.10.45: cf. r.'arren to SPes., lh.l0,/.~5. 
107. 11 " lf 27.2,1{.6, Journal 20.2.46. 



with the loss of' all the passengers except one child whan the Buller's 
108 

brought up. Righteously indignant at the dastardly behaviour 

of' the captain and. crew, Buller, with two passengers who had left the 

boat at the Bay of' Islands, went to Auckland, which Buller lmd been 

intending to visit for some time, to invoke justice against the rogues. 

He held two services on each of' the three Sundays he was there, formed 

in his first week a class of :five Vlhich had doubled. before he left, 

and generally began the Wesleyan work in the township. Fr•om the very 

start the importance of' Auckland as a centre :ror mission wor1{, and the 

need for a r>esident missionary there to advise and pr·otect not only 

resident natives but also those :frequently resorting to the vicinity, 
109 

many of them ~~lethodists, were realised. 

The District Meeting of' 1841, while referring the matter to 

England, :favoured the establishment of a church in Auckland and Buller 

had already included it in his circuit, although he was too :f.'e.r away 
110 

adequately to care :for it. To have a station at Auckland, the new 

capital town :from which supplies and com· unications could be forwarded 

throng110ut the color.y and t!1e minister of v:hich cculd. officially 
111 

represent the Society, would be invAluable. In such circumstances 

the Wesleyans f9rgot tbat since they clairned an exclusive right to the 

V!est Coast stations they had implied. the right of the Church Mission 

to those or. the East Coast. To argue that they were not specif'ically 

excluded :from Auckland or that the Anglic~1ns were not properly earing 

f'or the inhabitants, overlooked early ![fesleyan ideas of moral obligation 

103. Maggs Bros., 11 Particulars of' Tvtanuscripts, 11 Buller to Day ,29. 9.41: 
Buller to Sees., 25.10.41: H. Lawry to Sees., 21.11.45: 
F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 81-2. 

109. Buller to Sees., 25.10.L~l: Turton to Beecham, 16. 3. 43: 
Kaipara Report 1841. 

110. W.M.S. Correa., N.D.M. ~inutes. 1841 and 1842. 
111. Warren and Buller to Sees., 6.7.43. 
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in the r,natter. 
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In July 1842 when Buller was again visiting Auckland, he inter

viewed the Govern·or and obtained permission to request a gren t of 
113 

land from the Colonial Secretary for a chapel. At two public meetings 

the building scheme Wc1s launched, trustees being nominated at the 
114 

second meeting as the grant required. The site Buller chose was 
115 

very central and lar·ge enough for mission premises, a chapel and 

a school, and by the beginning of 1843 a brick foundation forty by 

twenty five feet had been la :i.d and the na terials 'for a plain but 
116 

adequate wood.en superstructure prepar·ed. The building cost £220 

and a vestry costing £20 was immediately added but by the opening 

services, whicl1 Buller and 1.'!arren corJducted in July 1843, the church 
117 

was almost paid for and alreGdy there was talk of a new one. 

For the \'lor1;; WBS f!Uick1y growing. Thirteen European and one 

hundrecl encl f'ifty nAtive tnembers were returned in 1842, and in tl-:e next 
118 

year Buller spoke of c ongrer~a tions totalling three hund.red. Yet 

Turton was lit tld impressed by the Society, for the fifteen i::uropean 

members whom he met were all of the lower class and only sixty attended 

the afternoon service on New Year's Day while the rest of the town, 

having had enough of church in tr.e morning, went drinking, shooting or 
119 

walking. Buller also found Aue klancl to be a wicl<ed place B.nd a bad 

112.Y'/hite to Sees., 1.8.33, probably first expressed this ic1ea. 
Whitely to Sees., 22.6.43: Chappell, "Across a Hundred Years" 
pp. 3l.!.-35. . 

ll3.Buller to Sees., 8.8.42. 
114. Ibid., Buller and Hobbs were two of the five trustees. N.D.M. 

Minutes 1843. 
ll5.Turton to Sees., 10.5.43. It was approximately the site now 

occ ed by the Eagist.rate' s court in Auckland be tween Chancery 
St and Victoria Quadrant. 

116.Buller to Sees., 13.1.l3. The 1842 N.D.k. authorised a church 
by 25 feet. 

117.Buller and ··rarren to Sees., 6. 7.l1.3. 
118.W.M.s. Corres., N.D.W. Minutes, 1842 and 
ll9.Turton to Sees., 10.~. 
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120 
example to the Maorls. 

The need for a resident missionary in Auckland increased and 

Buller's time during his visits was fully occupied in preaching to 

the rv:aoris,most o:f whom lived two or three miles from the town, and 

to the Europeans;in taking class meetings and prayer meetings; in 
121 

visiting; and in attending to church business. At other tirre s the 

Society was cared :for by two local preachers, although Turton feared 

that Buller had been unduly careless in trusting so much to these without 
122 

any clue investigation of tbeir pasts, 'Tarious suggestions were made in 

order to obhtin a more satisfactory supply :for h.uckland and earnest 
123 

E1s were sent to England. for a minister to con¥3 out, Buller be-

lieving that great; advances could be made under capable leadership. 

At last Buttle v1as sent to supply there cnr1 when Buller Yisited 

Auc1-·land in Decem~e r 181+3, while he v.1as disappointed in the lack of 

spiritual religion anc!. found the cor.gregs.tions somewhn t decreased, 

yet he addressed a SDnr'lay 3cho:;.l of seventy cl;ildrep anrl. began e. new 

class meeting. h·iost of all he en joyec1 the compan;~,r of 3uttle, another 
124 

young missionary. In r.,arch 18h4, with the 8.!'r·i1fal of' the Feverencl 

';ralter Lawr-y from England to be tbe ~-=;u_:::lerintenc'l.ent of' the Fev1 Zealand 

~-:ission and the ~Auckland minister, BullAr' s raaponsibilitv for that 

Society ended, The importance of establish Iv:ethorl ism in such 

a centre as :1\.uckland he.s alwa~rs been, need not be emphasised. ''fhile 

most of the mis si onarie s v1ere quick to see the need for this extension 

yet Buller wae one of' the :first to do so and. his contribution to 

Auokl~:,nd Methodism in so e&rly beginning the work there, in nurtut'ing 

120. 
121. 
122. 
123. 

124. 

Buller to Sscs., 1Lf.2.L~l.J, ,Jolll'nal 10.12,43. 
e.g. Buller to 3ecs., 8.8.L12, Journal 17~ 7.42. 
Turton to Sees., 10.5.43. 
1Vhitely to Sees., 1L~.9.42 and 23.12.1J.2: Buller to Sees., 13.1.43: 
Buller and n'~"rren to Sees., 6. 7.43. 
BulJer to Sees,, li-~.2.4Lf, ,Journal 10,12.LJ.3, 
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and supervising it f'or two years when his ordinary circuit was 

already so extensive, and in urging its importance both on his own 

brethren and on the London Committee, should not be lightly passed 

over. He had not been able to devote much time to the Auckla.na. church, 

but the foundations were laid so that under Lawry and Bundle the 

work there could. develop rapidly. 

In the general v1ork at Kaipara Buller rece1vec'l no little 

help from na ~ive ass is tan ts. The most out standing of these was 

Taimona Te Ikanui, a teacher of exemplary character and Scriptural 

piety who v1as keen not only to improve himself, but also to conv e:r·t 
125 

others. At :Kaihu and later· at oruawaro he was able to do valuable 

'iJork in taking services and tec.ching tbe native school. Other 
' 

assistants, althollgh they carne and went, proved ver·y nseful. ''!hen, for 

instance, the original Kaipare. tribe, which had long been indiff'er·ent 

to Christianity, as\ed. for religious instruction it was by sending them 

a i';:aod. teacher, Hoani Hikitanga, that Buller answerecl their request 

and provided the close spiritual oversight he h9.d not time to give 

himself. The church had no standard system of paying its teachers: 
126 

in fact their stipends tended to decrease. Valuable as V.1as the work 

which a native assistant could do under the general surerivision of a 

miRsior>(~ry, there were several difficulties to be corsidered. 

not eFJsy to get suitable young men of sufficient tr~:dnin,;:; and of the 

required stamina for the v1ork f'o r ;lt woula haYe been futile to have 

had an ass is tent who reql1ired. morA sur·ervision than the tribe v;ould 

have needed 1-':i thout M.m. rgain, the church was slow in outlining 

any definite plan of employment and ~·ms without the rnone:y to pay extra 

125. 

126. 

W.N;.s. Correa., rrai!'oa Report. 184L~. For an example of the quality 
of' these t<:H~chers see ···1111ams, op. cit., p.6o. 
In l84L1. Tairn.ona ws.s kept b;; the Society at an c-stima ted. cost 
of a ;yAar·. In lfllJ.5 his se.lary W!'i.S fi:red t £10, and in 11351 
nt (N.D.~. Minute3 1R44,1845, end 1851.) 
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netive workers; and the Maoris themselves would not respect the 

authority of' the native teacher, who was thus severely hancticapped 
127 

in his •nork. The Wesleyan Mission did no~, as a consequence, 

employ na.tive ter"chers on any scale corresponding to the needs o:f 

such circuits as Yaipara. 

As the Wesleyan ~.assion had not the money to erect nst:ive 

chapels, none were built unless the rv:aori s were keen enough to erect 

their own. Consequently the hi~=;tor•y of' mission property provides R 

good guide to the grow~h of the mission, At 'l'angi terol'ia a neat and. 

commotHous nhapel to hol(1 two hLmdl•t:;cJ. peopJ.2 was built in 1842, the 

total cost ~hen~ vestry was added being £120, of which ~30 was 
128 

raised by subscription. 

1'11'H.l bniJ.t 1'-<t Tangihua with no cost to t<1P Society. 

2:l'O!l~., at l~aihu built fol' themseJ.ves :i very Jovel~.r Gh~·re~ i.n neJ:lvc 

lhe pr•oper· door :~rvl t>w sr0all ,o;la::>ed ~·Ji•·Jclowswbich tlle :3ociet.y hfi.'l 
130 

proViiled • 

. As other villa.ges bec:w.e esr.ablished in the faith the;sr, i.oo, 

wanted theil' ow~ chApAls. The chapel at Okaro, permis~ion for the 
131 

erection of v1hich wa.s given in 10~h, took nearly two years to eomplet8 

but j_ t 'N9.S an ever~ love lie l' BX[4.f'!ple of Laori ElPchi tecttE'e tha.n that 

at Kaihu. 
132 

On J.y th~~ wi -n'1ows ~·n cl t. b P tlnoP R }-, 9 rJ be en rTii1.r1 ~ by a e ;?..l'pen ter. 

IThangarei also had a neat raupo chapel Rnd a half-built EuropeRn 

church befnre the war started, but it is noteworthy that no chapels 

127, Buller to Sees.,lo.6.46, ,Journal 10.5.46. 
128. 11 11 " 2LL.4.h5: Yaipr-1ra Report 1842: cf'. 

Buller to Sees., 20.10.47 suys £60 ~as raised by subscription. 
129. W.hl.S. Correa., N.D.k. Minutes 1842. 
130. Ibid: 3uller to 3ecs., 24.4.45. 
131. W.K.S. Corres., Kaipara Report 1844. 
132. Buller to Sees,, ?.7,?,L~6, ,Tonr·cw.l 12.2.46 (probably 

a typins 1nisprint fop 13.2 ,LJ.6,) 
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133 
were built for three years after the war. In 1 849 a chapel was be gun 

at Otamatea, although the death of the chief's son stopped work on it 

for a long time. At Oruawaro, also~ a building in native architecture 
134 

was erected. The desire to build a chapel, the nature of the building 

erected and the cost of it to the Society, were a reliable guide to 

the depth of religious feeling in any village. The building also proved 

a stimulus to the people concerned. The Okaro Maoris planned to build 

themselves a new row of houses once their chapel set a standard in 
135 

the village. Both at Kaihu and later at Okaro, the Maoris built 

for Buller a special room - the "Prophet's Room" - where he could obtain 

some privacy, and he greatly appreciated their thoughtf'ulness and their 
136 

desire to consider his cor.tf'ort. 

In days when candidates for church baptism were required to 
137 

reach a reasonably high standard, church rr.embership was an 

indication of the development of' the work. Numerically, the Kaipara 

Mission during this period did not compare very favourably with those 

in the south where there were more natives! and a more enthusiastic 

welcome f'or Christianity - a comparison of membership figures of 

the New ~ealand missions shows forceably that the south was the area 

of growth.f In 1839 there were about sixty-eight church members at 

Kaipara, but this more than doubled in the next two years, and at the 

133. 

134. 
135. 
136. 

137. 

Buller to Sees., 24.4.45: W.M.S. Corres. ,N.D.M.Minutes 1845 and 1849 
both record four chapels. These were at Tangiteroria, Tangihua, 
Kaihu and Okaro, that at Whangarei not being counted. 
Buller to Sees., 11.9.50: F.Y. in N.Z. p. 64. 
Buller to Sees., 27.2.46, Journal 12.2.46 (see note 132 above.) 
Buller to Sees., 10.6.46, Journal 8.5.46: the same 9.3.48: F.Y. in 
N .z. p. 64. 
Leigh md been instructed to baptise only when there were 
"evidences of a true turning of the heart unto the Lord. 11 In 1833 
Orton suggested modifying this to require a renunciation of the 
old faith, a sincere seeking f'or salvation and a changed outlook. 
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same time Buller estimated that about four hundred Maoris were 
138 

attending divine worship throughout the circuit. In addition there 

was a small European congregation at Tangiteroria. By far the largest 

society was at Kaihu which returned over sixty members in 1842, 

Tangiteroria and Okaro following with twenty four and otakanini, 
-~-- 139 

Tangihua, Oruawaro and Omakuiti having smaller classes. The wars 

and upsets in the years after 1843 produced a substantial decrease in 

both church members and adherents and only very gradually did the 
140 

mission recover from such a setback. In 1849 there were only one 

hundred and forty members, only three hundred were attending church, 

and the eleven class leaders of 1843 had dwindled to six. Fror1 that 

date onwards, however, the mission began to go ahead again, and by 

1853 about four hundred and fifty Maoris, probably over eighty per 

cent of the population of the circuit, were attending church. This 

represented no inconsiderable growth since Buller's appointment to 

:K;aipara, but it illustrated the slowness and the setbacks which marked 

the work of the Wesleyan mission in the area, and inc:Leed throughout 

North Auckland. 

Buller needed to be constantly on guard at Kaipara against 

Roman Catholicism, for Bishop Pompallier and several of his priests 

were very active in the area. Shortly after Buller's arrival, however, 

two nathalie converts recanted and made peace with Tirarau, who was 

a very pro-Protestant heathen, so that Buller began with an undivided 
141 

fold. The decision of Tirarau was really the key to the position. 

When in 1843 a priest came to live near Tang1teroria, Buller ref'used 

even to be friendly with him, and warned Tirarau repeatedly against 

135. vr.:r.:.s. Corres., N.D.M. Minutes 1839,1840 and1841. 
139. Ibid.,l842. 
140. Ibid. ,1845 and 1849. 
141. Buller to Sees., 5.6.39, .Journall4.3.39. 
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such heresies. As a result Tirarau paid increasing heed to Buller 
142 

and even came to church more frequently. Buller was always at 

pains to show his people the errors of the Church of Fame, counter-
143 

acting the work of the priest by diligently teaching the Bible. 
' " C I 

The priests) having nothing to gain by defeat and all to win by 

victory, seemed to seek public arguments with the Protestant mission-

aries. In 1841 Buller became involved in one before a large Iv;aori 

group in one village. For five hours the dispute continued until all 

were weary, but Buller rejoiced to see the respect shown by the natives 

for 11 the Boolc, 11 and he tried to make it the basis for his remarks, 

showing that the Wesleyan church was a real part of the church 

universal. He ended by accusing the priest of being untruthful and of' 
144 

upholding an intolere.nt and idolatrous church. In February 1844 

Bishop Pompallier himself came to visit Buller and they argued about 

the position of their churches for sorre time. Buller stated that 

while he was free of personal enmity, he regretted the introduction 
145 

of Catholicism to the Viairc:aand would strenuously oppose it. About 

the same time he became involved in a discussion with two priests 

who had attended one of his services, but becoming tired of 

fruitless disputes, Buller decided to avoid them in future. 11 Involuntary" 

discussions oo cur red, however, whenever he and the local priest met. 

Then in 1847 the priest visited Buller to protest about his attempts 

to instruct Catholic natives in Protestant doctrines. For four hours 

the e.rgument raged until the ns. tives present were tired and the 

priest-according to Buller's version of the story- was out of' temper. 

"He departed, somewhat less confident, I thought, than when he came," 

142. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43. 
143. 11 " " , 14.2.44, Journal 14.1.44. 
144. " 11 " 20.7.41: cf. V''hitely to Sees., 26.11.41. 
145. 11 

" " 14.2.4!~, Journal 3.2.44. 
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146 
Buller wrote. A little earlier an old Wesleyan Maori, when visited 

by a priest, had from his ovm experience and. from his knowledge of 
147 

Wesleyan doctrine, been able to defend his Protestantism, and this 

further strengthened Buller's position among the natives. 

Buller, like his Wesleyan brethren, constantly protested against 

the use made by the Ca tho lies of presents to bribe their congregation, 

against their metaphor of the tree to prove that the Protestant 

Church was not a true church, and against their disregard of any real 
148 

chB.nge in the conduct or belief of their converts. In time a smali 

Catholic group was established at Kaipara, but that church did not 

make gains anything like proportionate to its efforts, and for that 
149 

the active opposition of Buller- and Tirarau- was mainly responsible. 

Perhaps more than any of his brethren Buller was convinced of 

the need to educate the Maori people. He realised from experience 

that the missionary had constantly to struggle to raise the natives 

from their old ways, but he did not realise, at first, what was involved 

in the che.nge- over·. He considered the na t1 ves among whom he worked to 

be halfway between a savage and a civilised race and he Virote, 11 the 

translation is sure in its progress, but not quite so rapid as we de-
150 

sire it." He was perhaps optimistic in thinking the change to be 

sure: it would not be both sure and rapid. He also thought that only 

by educating the coming generation of Maori children could the 
151 

Wesleyan Church build on a firm foundation. Believing, as he did, 
152 

that New Zealand would be colonised by Europeans, he realised that steps 

146. Buller to Sees., 19.7.47. 
147. It It " f 23.12 .46. 
148. 11 " 11 , 14.2.44, Journal 4.2.44; the same 19.7.47. 
149. W.M.S. Correa, vrairoa Feports, 1845, 1844 and 1852. The Roman 

Catholics claimed to have made considerable headway in the 
country, but this the 1''esleyans denied. Buller to Sees. ,20. 7.41: 
F.Y. in N.z., pp. 59-60. 

150. Buller to Sees., 27.4.47i 
151. II II II t 23,12,46, 
152. post. pp. 107-8. 
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must be taken to equip the young Maori to face new temptations and 
153 

new conditions of' life. Without proper educational facilities the 
154 

church could never root out heathen superstitions and savage ways. 

Buller's practical suggestions were the result of his experience 

at Tangiteroria. Separate Sunday Schools for children Hnd 

adults were a vital part of Wesleyan mission practice in New Zealand, 

and these existed in as many Kaipara villages as possible. Buller liked 

to keep control of these himself, but he was assisted gratuitously 
1 55 

by native teachers. Lessons were mainly taken·. from the New 'l'estament 

and the catechism, though instruction in reading, comprehension and 

spelling were also given. In 1842, to give some idea of proportions, 

ninety one men, sixty women, thirty-eight boys and twenty-three girls 

were estirr~ted to be receiving instruction in such schools - a total 
156 

of' two hundred and twelve. In this field also the upset of' the war 

was apparent in a. sharp drop in membership but by 1852 there were 
157 

over three hundred Maoris gathering in Sunday Schools. 

Day schools were the real problem. The natives were scattered 

and migratory, Buller had not the time and was travelling too much to 

und.ertake regular school duties, satisfactory native teachers were 
158 

hard to obtain, and no funds were available to pay them. At the same 

time the Maoris had little desire to learn and wer·e indisposed to 

continued application or to disciplining their children into regular 

153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 

158. 

Buller to Sees., 23.12.46. 
Warren to Sees., 6.4.47. 
W.M.S. Corres., Kaipars School Report~ 1841. 
Ibid. 
W.M.S. Co;res., N.D.M. Minutes 1843, 1·845,1849 .. &jl:852.J:n 1849 only 
four sunday Schools were returned in comparison with seven in 
1843. Yet there were still ten native teachers returned' and 
nothing was said about there being more villages without Sunday 
Schools. If it is not a misprint it means that the decrease was 
in schools as much as in scholars. 
W.Ivl.S. corres., Kaipara Reports, 1841, 1842, 1843, and 1.346. 
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159 
attendance at school or study. 

Buller began his first day school at Tangiteroria soon after 

his arrival, ·but he soon discovered that such a school was impracticable. 
160 

and by 1842 he had realised that some entirely new system was necessary. 

In the meantime only irregular and unsatisfactory education was 

possible~ in 1846, for instance, from five to twenty five young 
161 

people gathering morning and evening at the station for school. 

The only solution seemed to be a "boarding school" at Tangiteroria. 

Early in 1848 Buller persuaded some children to go and live on the 

station, but not until 1849 was a commodious weatherboard school 

building, costing £135
1
erected there at Government expense. 

Relying on further G0 vernment aid, Buller employed a native teacher 

and enrolled twenty eight scholars, but when no help was forthcoming, 
1 63 

the teacher was dismissed and the school dwindled. By 1852 it 

had almost ceased to exist, the profitable timber trade luring away 
164 

the last pupils. 

Lack of financial resources for education work had increased 
165 

Buller's difficulties. The District Meeting of 1846 recommended, 

probably at Buller's instigation, that £300 be given annually to 

native education. 
1 66 

He only wished that the grant could have been 

more generous. In 1848 he hoped for financial assistance from both 

159. 

160. 

161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 

165. 

166. 

Buller to Sees., 19.9.44. The enthusiasm to learn decreased 
as the novelty of missionaries disappeared. W.M.S. Correa., 
Kaipara School Report 1844. Buller to Sees., 10.6.46, Journal 
lO. 5.46. 
Buller to Secs.,·s.6.39, Journal 25.3.39: W.M.S. Correa., Kaipara 
School Report 1842. 
Cf. Ibid., 1846 and 1848. 
Ibid., 1846. 
Buller to Sees., 9.3.48: N.D.r.:. l1:inutes 1849. 

" n n , 11.9.50: w.~I.S. Correa., Kaipara and".'airoa 
Reports 1551 and 1852. 
Buller to Sees., 19.9.44. The W.M.E:l. did provide some educational 
supplies. 
Buller to Sees., 23.12.46. re believed that in time the maoris 
would contribute to their own education. 
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the church and the Government education grants, but all he received 

was £75, on the basis of £5 per boarder, in 1849 and 1850 and £50 
167 

in 1852. This sum was not enough to pay a teacher, io provide 

equipment and to clothe and feed the children as was necessary in any 

school among such a people, yet while no other system of instruction 

.had been found practicablet education was of~emendous importance. The 

riddle was never solved. 

The curriculum followed in teaching native races is most 

important. Buller, as a missionary, made Christianity, - the Bible 
168 

and the catechism - the basis of all his teaching. As great im-

portance was attached to questions of character and behaviour, the 

boarders were instructed in cleanliness, tidiness and discipline, 

nlawless insubordination" and "wild, boisterous mirth 11 not being allowed, 

although, not surprisingly, Buller found it required 111Uch patience to 
. 170 

apply wesleyan discipline to native ehildren. Believing .too, that 

the ~nglish language should be taught,Buller yet found it hard to teach 
1 71 

1 t. The success of the various schools was apparent at certain 

public examina tiona where many could read, some write and a few do 
172 

arithmetic and speak English. Other ex-pupils were able to measure 
173 

and calculs.te timber quanti ties in the forests. 

Buller had given much time and thought to e:luoational problems, 

and he had urged their importance on both the London Committee and 

the New Zealand brethren. He had used his influence in favour of 

167. W.M.S. Correa., Kaipara School Reports 1848, 1849, 1850 and 1852. 
168. Ibid., 1849. 
169. lbid., 1846 and 1849. 
170. Buller to Sees., 11.9.50. 
171. " " II ' 13.10.45: w.M.s. Correa., Kaipara School Report 

1848: F.Y. in N.z. pp. 181-2. He later insisted that the mission
aries had had first to teR.oh the Maoris in their own language. 

172. Buller to Sees., 2.2.47 and 9.3.48. 
173. W.M.S. Corres., Wairoa Report 1852. 
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such Maori boarding schools as the Anglicans were establishing, or 

even of feeding and clothing the children at an efficient day school, 
174 

but shortage of money had ended all his plans. 

The timber trade, which had never been liked by the missionaries, 

was especially important in the Kaipara with its wonderful forests~ 

After a temporary decline, it revived there in the late eighteen 

forties, and Buller, realising that it would continue as long as the 

demand existed, saw that he could only hope by warnings, instructions 
176 

and entreaties to mitigate its evils. He feared that the i,iaoris 

175 

of the South and East, following steady agricultural pursuits productive 

of valuable property and industrious habits, woul:"' far outstrip th.ose 
177 

who traded with timber I which only wasted assets and proc.ucect easy 

money ana. consequent improvidence. Famine often resulted from a total 

neglect of agriculture and as no habits of industry, thrift or stability 

were formed, the failure of the trade wouJ.d make beggars of 
178 

the ::aoris concerned. In adAition the heavy work, in all sorts of 

conditions and weathers and the Maoris' disrespect of sanitary 
179 

rules, seriously affected their health. Contacts were made with all 
180 

sorts o:t' Europeans and new tempta tiona were faced. In the rreantime, 

however, the Kaipara Maoris were wealthy in European goods, their 

dress improved, and when Messrs. Walton and Aitken, the timber 

merchants, replaced barter with cash payment, the natives were able to 
181 

improve their diet also. 

Buller felt that his work at Kaipara was in some way symbolised 

174. Buller to Sees., _13;10.45 and 19.9.44. 
175. ·cr. Turner to Beecham, 20.11. 38. 
176. W,N:.s. Corres. Wairoa :Report 1846: Buller to Sees., 26. 7.52. 
177. Ibid. 
178. Buller to Sees., 26.7.52. 
179, II II II J 11,9,50. 
180. W.M.S. corres., Wairoa Peport 1846. 
181. Ibi~, 1846 and 1852: Buller to Sees., 19.4.53. 
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182 
by the Missionary Meetings held annually after 1847. These demon-

strated the unity of all the tribes in the Christian religion and 

required co-operation among them; they expressed the missionary 

enthusiasm which lay at the heart of rviethodism and taught the Maoris 

to appreciate the cost of their religion; they recognised the Maoris' 
183 

love of communal gatherings;and they had proved successful elsewhere. 

The meetings were held around the circuit: at Tangiteroria in 1847 

and 1850, at Okaro in 1848 and 1853f at Kaihu in 1849, at Otamatea in 

1851, at Mount Wesley in 1852, ana at Oruawaro and Mount 1Nelsey in 1854. 

The has ts on each occasion were proud of the honour and went to consid

erable trouble in preparing their villages and seeking to outshine 
184 

evetybody else. Indeed, the hospitality at Otamatea was so 
185 

extravagant that Buller reproved those concerned. The numbers and 

enthusiasm increased every year until in 1850 Buller estimated that 

about three hundred and fifty, or two thirds of the Maoris in the 

circuit, were present, and in 1852 five hundred came ana. har·dly anyone 
186 

stayed at home. That of 1854, on account of the distances, was held 
187 

in two parts. Those who came took a pride in dreesing neatly and 

Buller would compliment them on their tidy appearance and use all his in

rluence against the use of the dirty and unhealthy blankets for 
188 

clothing. Indeed, in 1852 Captain Drury of the H • .M. s. Pandora, which 

we.s in. vicinity, wq_s so pleased with the natives that he promised 
189 

to mention the matter to the Admiralty. 

182. F.Y. in N.z., pp. 103-106. 
183. e.g. Warren to Sees., 21.5.48: Buller to Sees., 15.3.49. 
184. Ibid. Buller considered this stimulus to improvement most 

valuable. 
185. Buller to Sees., 18.4.51. 
186. II II II , 19.3.50 and 22,4,52. 
187. F.Y. in N.Z., p.l05. 
188. Buller to SPes., 9.3.48: 15.3.49: 18.4.51: 19.4.53: 27.4.47. 
189. Buller to Sees., 22.4.52. 
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All sorts of expedients were used to obtain money - Buller 

must have paid pounds for proffered goods and services - and the 

collections increased considerably from £6. 12. 10 in 1847 to 
'190 

£47. 18. 2f.. in 1853. Ho time was wasted at these meetings. Typical 

was that of 1847 when the Maoris assembled on the Friaey and spent the 

Satur·Cl.ay in making prepara tiona. On Sunday there was an early morning 

prayer meeting, children's school, a Maori, and an English service, 

adult school, a love feast, divine worship, and finally the Sacrament 

of Holy Co~munion to complete a busy day. Often e public examination 

or a general meeting was held on the Monday mornirgand in the afternoon 

the missionary meeting with its typice:•l Wesleyan procedure of reading an 
191. 

annual report and speaking to various resolutions. These meetings 

illustrated how the customs of the heathen could be happily blended 

VIi th the paraphernalia of English ':'\esleyan tradition, and they 
192 

developed in the I1taoris a willingness to contribute to their own church. 

But after all, the primary task of the missionary is to convert 

the heathen. During 1844 Henry Lawry, Walter Lawry's son, spent several 

weeks at Kaipara learning the r-1aori language and the management of 

an isolated mission establishment. A godly young man himself, he could 

yet pray for some of the spirit which rested upon Buller - no mean 
193 

compliment -. He said that probably few missionaries laboured as hard 

as Buller did with so little encouragement, but he noticed Buller's 

influence over the Maoris in that while they accepted lies and mischief 

from anyone, only from Buller, whom they trusted, would they accept 
194 

words of truth and soberness. Buller frequently felt discouraged, 

especially in the early years when interest in the mission seemed 

190. Buller to Sees., 2.2.47: 18.4.51: 22.4.52: 19.4.53: 
F.Y. in N.Z. p, 106. 

191. Buller to Sees., 18.4.51, 19.4.53. 
192, II II II 1 27.4.47, 
193. H. Lawry to Sees., 9.12.44, Journal 10.10.44. 
194. Ibid. Cf. Creed to Sees., 7.5.40. 
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to ebb and flow. At first less than half the natives in the circuit 

would come to church-though Buller tried to carry the gospel to all -

but among these some work of grace was apparent as the candidates 
195 

for baptism showed. By 1843, however, with the wars and the Roman 

catholic advances, progress had ceased, the heathen were more stubborn 
196 

than ever and the church seemed to be stagnating. Only gradually did 

the situation change until most in the district attended church, many 
197 

sought baptism and Buller's personal prestige increased, 
198 

Tirarau and his tribe caused Buller great anxiety, While they 

valued his presence and advice, they clung persistently to heathenish 

ways and continued to desecrate the Sabbath - a dreadful sin in 
199 

Wesleyan eyes. At times the~' attended church, and they did so more 

reguls.rly after Tirarau publicly declared his allegiance to Protest-

and Christianity in 1848, many becoming church members, but still their 

religion lacked spiritual de~th and they soon slipped back into the 
200 

old ways in spite of their professions. For this Buller largely 

bls.med the chiefs, saying that Tirarau exhibited the ignorance of 
201 

a very superstitious mind. When after fiften years of mis sione.ry 

care this carelessness and indifference yet remained, Buller insisted 

that the station be moved south to those who cared for their Christ-
202 

ianity and responded to the attention of the missionary. 

The mission had always been supported at Okaro, but in 1846 

the people there were greatly blessed, - a blessing expressed in true 

Wesleyan style by weeping congregations - a new spirit pervaded their 

195. 
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meetings and aetions, 11 a godly jealousy" governed their intercourse with 
203 

all non-Christians, and this "growth in grace" continued. Their 

Christian hospitality was spectacularly demonstrated in 1851 by their 

reception of' the survivors of' the French vessel, nAlcmene", wrecked north 
204 

of' Kaipara. The people at Kaihu, having realised their spiritual 

• poverty, prayed about it and received a similar blessing; and the Uriohau 
205 

·tribe, after their conversion, held fast to the faith. Only at Whangarei 

and at Tangihua did the work apparently fail altogether. The Maoris at 

the ls.tter place, partly influenced by those at Whangar·ei, renounced 

Christianity and even took by stealth the body of' a child 

earlier buried at Tangiteroria, after Buller had refused to allow them 
206 

to do so. 

On the surface Buller's efforts might seem to have prospered, but 
207 

h~ was most keenly aware of the fact that this was not altogether so. 

Polygamy, cannibalism and intertribal war might be renounced, the Bible 

might be read, church attended, sunday observed and outward behaviour 

be orderly and correct, but there was little spiritual understanding 

in the people, little depth and virility in their Christian experience, 

little freedom from the bondage of ignorance, depravity and weakness. 

Covetousness and worldly mindedness seemed to be ingrained in the native 
208 

heart. Buller could only say that his were a people prepared for the 

Lord and sometimes it wes only the fact that he was doing God's v1ork 
209 

which saved him from despair. The reasons 'for this comparative 

'failure were numerous: it was something that the 'fact was squarely faced. 

203. Buller to Sees., 23.12.46: 27.4.47: 11.9.50. 
204. " 11 11 

, 26.9.51: F.Y. in N • .Z., pp. 100-102. 
205. " " " , 18.4.51 and 11.9.50, 
2 06 • II II 11 

, 2 • 2 • 4 7 • 
207. Cf'. BU(ldle to Sees., 14.11.40: v1faterhouse to Sees., 7.1.41 

(typing misprint has 7.1.40.) 
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Buller to Sees., 5.6.39, Journal 31.3.39: Woon to Sees., 29.4.37. 
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At the same time there was a definite tendency f'or the Wesleyan preachers 

to disparage their own work and to expect rather too great success. 

surely the testimony of outward conformity to Christianity with the 

consequent revolution in native habits and customs, sustained as it 

was over a number of years and throughout a wide area in spite of 

considerable temptations, should not be lightly overlooked. The temper 

of' the Kaipara people found expression in their contribution of 

£140, when Buller was transferred, to show their ~arnest desire f'or 
210 

another missionary. 

One highlight of' Buller's life was his ordination with Hobbs 

at a special service during the 1844 District Meeting, the General 
211 

superintendent, 1!lalter Lawry performing the solemn ceremony. Buller 

thus felt himself really consecrated to the Wesleyan ministry and an 

answer was provided to the arguments of the Church Mission disparaging the 
212 

Wesleyan ministry. 

By 1851, considering the high deat~ rate among the Kaipara natives, 

their tendency to withdraw dovm stream and the continued care

lessness of T irarau in comparison with the enthusiasm and needs of the 

southern villages, Buller decided that he must leave Tangiteroria 
213 

the mission home. and all the amenities there. He eventually chose a 

section about a mile south of the present town of Dargaville on the 
214 

western river bank, An offer to buy the Tangiteroria property f'or £250 

was accepted, and the money was used to cover the cost of removal to Mt. 

Wesley where the natives had given forty to fifty acres and where a house 
215 

costing £96. 4. 4. was built. Buller was left in Kaipara 

210. Whitely to Osborne, 10.9.55. 
211. Ibid. Buller to Sees., 19.9.44, Journal 4.8.44. 
212. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43: W.M.S. Correa., S.D.M.Minutes 1843. 
213. II II !I 1 26. 9.51. 
214. II It II J 22. 4.52. 
215. W.M.S. Corres,, N.D.M. Minutes 1853 and 1854. 
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~or an extra year so that he might complete the trans~er • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
In order to see the work at Kaipara in perspective it is 

necessary to consider general mission conditions during these years. 

Much stri~e and vituperation werecaused between the two sections of the 

New Zealand District by a disagreement originating between Hobbs, the 

Chairman o~ the Northern District, and Gideon Smales, a probatione~ who 

ha~ married Bumby 1 s sister. In this disagreement neither acted wisely. 

Hobbs sought refuge in a special district meeting which expressed its 

unqualified disapproval of certain of Smale's actions and overlooked 
217 

Hobb!s misdemeanours. The trouble dragged on, however, poisoning the 

apiri tual life and ~ell ow ship of the north and earning publ:ln notoriety 

~or those concerned. Various attempts at settlement were made until, 

following a hint ~rom the Northern District Meeting end with the support 
218 

of Whitely, Smales took it on himself to shi~t to the south. Although 

be~ore tempersrose neither \'!hitely nor Smales had been able to imagine 

any unworthy motive ~or Buller's part in the matter, Whitely later 

accused him of acting as he did through ~ear or favour of both Hobbs 
219 

a11d Warren and suggested that Buller, among others, having never 

experienced the "anxious solic 1 tude" of probation in England, had been 
220 

moved by 11 envy a'nd inexperience." Such charges bear the stamp of' 

ill-tempered and unjust criticism, considering that even his opponents 

placed Buller in a different category from Hobbs and vVarren, and that 

the Southern men later agreed that: "the view taken by the Northern 

216. Ibid., 1853. Stallworthy, op. cit., p.l1. 
217. Smales to Sees., 14.1+ .41: Whitely to Sees., 10.2.42. 
218. W.M.s. Correa., Minutes of Special D.M. 28.1.g.2: Hobbs etc. to 

Sees., 20.10.42: Minutes of Special D.M., to Sees., 20.2.43: 
cf. Whitely to Beecham 27.4.43. 

219. Whitely to Sees., 22.3.h2 and 1.10.42. 
220. Whitely to Sees., 23.12. 42. 
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221 

Division is the correct one, 11 ! 

The question o~ ,using native agents in the Mission was raised 

early and it was decided that litt.le use could be made of them unless 

theY could pay themselves, but slawly the missionaries came to realise 
222 

their potential value. Finance an~ training were the crucial issues. 

Lawry, on his arrival in New Zealand, keenly supported a training in

stitution to provide trained, Christian, Maori leaders, instructed in 
223 

the English language and in civilised ways of li~e. Buller took 

little active part in the arrangements made ~or the school, but he 

heartily supported the use o~ native teachers and, indeed, any means 

o~ supplying the widespread demands ~or Ghristian instruction. 

Certainly the consistent cry o~ these years was ~or more 

missionaries, the two sections o~ the district each urging its own 
224 

needs. The L0 ndob Committee were explicit, at ~irst, in stating that 

the evangelisation o~ the Maoris must come before the needs o~ the 

European colonists and only gradually did it become plain that the 
225 

,"Mission" would have to become a European !I church. 11 
"''1e have not 

226 
time nor means to devote to (the Europeans)" wrote Ironside in 1842, 

yet his District Meeting in the :following year considered how the 

missionary's time should be diVided between the two races. European 

services gave prestige to the mission in native eyes and might bene-

~it the Maoris who were learning English, but, on the other hand, 

Wesleyan congregations were usually o~ the poorer classes who could 

not support a minister, and the missionaries feared- with good reason -
227 

lest they lose their zest :for the Maori work. Buller believed that 

221. Lawry to Sees., 7.10.44. 
222. W.M.B. Correa., S.D.M. Minutes 1842. 
223. Ibid.· Extracts from the Journal af' w. Lawry, 14.5.44. 
224. VlfhiteiY to Sees., 18.2.41: Wallis to Sees., 25.1.43: W.M.S.Corres., 

Minutes o~ Special D.M. to S~cs., 20.2.43. 
225. Beecham to Chairman, 2.9.39. 
226. Ironside to Sees., 14.3.42. 
227. W, M.S. Correa., S.D.M, Minutes 1843 • 
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only by the labour of evangelical men could the Maori race be pre

served. He further held that the colonisation of New Zealand challenged 

the church to increase its staff: but he soon saw the need for 

a European church which would in time repay any money spent in com

mencing it and which would, es well, support its own ministry and 

provide centres of influence and pecuniary assistance for the Maori 

work."Every important settlement ought, 11 he wrote, •: ••...•.. to have a 

Wesleyan minister stationed there, not exclusively, of course, but 
228 

particularly devoted to the English department." such a statement 

was typical of his vision and of his contempt for the dif':f:'iculties 

which ~iniered church development. 

At this stage, however, church extension became allied with the 

crucial problem of finance. Between 1841 and 1844 the cost of the 
229 

mission rose from £1-t4:5n.to £8678. The system, which ultimately 

remained until 1844, of dividing stores among the stations ~ r use as 

barter, caused both jealousy and extravagance and the persistent 

combining of all the northern accounts made auditing of any kind im-
230 

possible. Unable to bear this expense, the !.issionary Committee 

limited the New Zealand expenditure, gradually increasing the grant 

from £4000 in 1845 to £5500 in 1850, but dropping it to £5000 in the 
231 

next year. Amon::.; other duties of a deputation sent to New Zealand 

in 1852 was that of reducing expenditure, and although some of' its 
232 

suggestions were impracticable yet the final arrangement, placing 

228. Buller to Sees., 13.10.45 and 27.11.51. 
229. W.M.S. Oorres,, nGross amount of W.Jv;.s, spending in New Zealand 

until 1848.11 ·rhese figures were questioned by the N .z. missionaries, 
however, who believed some of them to be greatly exaggerated. 

230. Of. Buller to Sees., 19.9.44, Journal 6.8.44: Turton to Sees., 
10.5.42: W. M .• s. Correa., N.D. M. Minutes 1844. 

231. Ibid. 1845 and 1851: Letters of Buddle to Buller 19.12.44: 
W.M. Letters etc,, Hoole, 7.3.44: s.s. Minutes, sub-Committee of' 
Finance 29.1.51 and 1.4.46. 
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some responsibility on the European churches, achieved a consider-
233 

able saving. 

There were many reasons for the costliness of the New Zealand 
234 

mission, but the money was spent on the stations and not on the 
235 236 

missionaries. "Your missionaries," Lawry wrote, "· ...... (are) 

poor, and their houses are meanly fum ished. 11 Some, lacking private 

resources, had to run into debt in order to live, all had a fnugal 

table and were shabbily dressed and Buller found it difficult to live 

even respectably, although he had never entered the ministry seeking 
237 r--'. 

wealth. In fact,the New Zealand missionaries had larger expenses than 

had an English minister and there were constant additional calls on their 
238 

purse, yet their salary, without the small children's allowances, was 
239 

only £1 50 a year. These men, in preference to allowing the mission 

staff to be decreased, freely consented in 1853 to make themselves 

responsible for the £500 a year miscellaneous expenditure in the mission 
240 

account. A wonderful spirit of self~ sacrifice for God's sake prompted 

this offer, but it should not be forgotten that the Wesleyan missionaries 

laboured constantly under the strain of great financial hardship and 

insecurity, constantly struggling and saving to live respectably, 

educate their children and make two ends meet. 

By 1845 the question of providing some place o~ education for 

the families of South Sea missionaries had become urgentr some,like 

Buller, meanwhile employing a private tutor- but the London Committee 
241 

would do little. Finally it was decided that the missionaries would 
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242 
combine to erect and manage the school on a joint~stock principle. 

Buller was elected one of the trustees of this sohool by a meeting 

of "Proprietors of the Wesleyan Educational Institute" in July 1848, 

and a minister was at last sent from England to take charge of it. 

"There is no one thing in the history or our mission for which I more 
243 

heartily praise God· than for (our children's school}.,:' Buller wrote. 

When in December 1846 Earl/ Grey issued his well,known despatch 
244 

concerning native lands, the Wesleyan miasionaries in New Zealand, 
245 

who had never been alloVJed to buy land for themselves, protested 

strongly. Not onlY did they believe the principle or the despatch to 

be unjust, but in view of the missionaries' support of' the Treaty or 
246 

Waitangi, they reared that its consequences would be ruinous. 

Fortunately, when the matter was raised with Earl Grey by the Secretaries, 

a satisfactory reply was received and Buller might well feel that a 
247 

"portentous cloud'' had disappeareCl from the horizon. 

The English V!e~yan Church was bitterly divided during 1849 

over questions concerning Bunting's administration, but the Ne'<'.' zealand 

men remained stoutly loyal to Bunting's side, and Buller wrote home 

expressing his great sorrow at the 11 lamentable consequences which are 

the inmadiate results of the agitation caused by ract.ious and wicked 
248 

men. 11 There was no danger of a parallel split in the New Zealand mission. 

The position of General Superintendent, which Lawry he.d come to 

New Zealand to fill, proved unsatisfactory both here and in 
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Australia. In part Lawry's personality, his inexperience of mission 

work and his increasing age were responsible for his unpopularity, 

but the indefinite extent of his authority, his orders to curtail the 

New Zealand expenses and the fact that in his own financial arrange

ments he was not responsible to the District Meeting, all fomented 
250 

the trouble. The London yommittee, which was too far away to carry 

out adequately its executive functions, at first wholeheartedly 

supported Lawry. When the matter was raised at the 1852 District 
251 

Meeting in Auckland, Buller, although he had no seat on the meeting, 

took a lead in insisting that the matter should be openly discussed 
252 

and moved that Lawry be asked to leave the meeting. Buller claimed 

that he had acted with candour, honesty and loyalty throughout; but 

that he was one of Lawry's leading opponents, and that he was to some 
253 

extent moved by personal feelings seems undoubted. The Deputation 
254 

of 1853 succeeded in largely settling the trouble, although it re-

appeared when it was planned to transfer Buller to Auckland. On a 

doctor's advice, he requested to be stationed in a town, but there was 

strong feeling in Auckland against appointing a leading opponent of Lawry 
255 

either as his junior in the circuit or to his church. Buller had 

always maintained that such disagreements should be open1y voiced and not 

whispered behind the ba.ck of the person concerned, and he felt that Lawrys 

249. Lawry to Sees., 16.1.50. 
250. Buller to Osborne, 20.9.53 and 6.3.52: Lawry to Spes., 4.4.44: 
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256 
retirement in 1854 solved a serious problem. Although there were 

real grievances against Lawry's administration in New Zealand, his 

age and years of service perhaps merited greater consideration. 

The Deputation also suggested to the New Zealand brethren 
257 

that they become part of an Australasian Conference. At first some 

feared lest the effectiveness of the mission suffer, but once they 

were assured that the evangelising work would continue, all caught 

the new vision. As Buller wrote, it would give the New Zealand mission 

an accessible executive and it allowed it to be represented at the 
258 

Conference. Various suggestions were made, but the scheme adopted 

in England allowed for annual Australasian Conferences, and arranged 
259 

satisfactorilyfbr the various church funds. Henceforth New Zealand 

could largely determine its own destiny. It began by dropping the 
260 

title "Society11 and becait:lng the "Wesleyan N..ethoclist Church." 

256. Buller to Osborne 22.12.53: Whitely to Osborne 17il0.53. 
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Minister,. 

~As a location for bmnan beings to settle on, (Wellington) 

wes never deslgned by nature fop any such preposterousness," wrote 
1 

urton in 1847, but after the trouble in the north, it was to "Tellington 
2 

that Buller was finally appointed in 1854. Wesleyan Methodism had 

1eocme so 'llell established in that growing area sinee lRI.j.O that a second 

Jinister had been sent there. · The usual 17-'esleyan comments about 

~he wickedness and worldly-min~edness of the town and about its evil 
3 

1ffects on the Maoris were mRde, but thA annual report, suggesting 

claimed in 1A49, for instance, con 
4 

ions 

:1eNl a setbE.ck 
1
however, ann. as '""2.tkin , \'lhom Buller follov;Pd, hl"d been 

ill durin~ his last few months in the circuit and away at GonferencA, 

the r;ork was much :i.n arrea.rs Vihen Buller arr-ived, 
5 

:'!atkin hac. de-

scribed 1851+ as "a most painful year." 

After a brief stay in Auckland, Buller reeched ''!ellington 
6 

~in April 1855. It was a large and scattered circuit among both 

hlaoris and suropeans. In 1Nellington itself, congregations vArying 

fl'Otn one bundr·eo to t;wo lwndred and fifty attended the large wooden 

church in Er:mners 3treet, l'l.lthousb tb.A flbsence o!' AnY spirit of devoutness 

1. 

2. 

6, 
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7 
grieved Buller from the first. Monthly services were held in turn 

with other denominations at a Union Church in Karori, but since the 

earthquakes and the removal of the Jones family to the Wairar@:pa, the 
8 

cG.use at Karori had declined. Six miles north at the town now called 

Johnsonville, and eight miles beyond ~Porirua harbour there were 

small congregations among scattered and largely indifferent :muropean 
9 10 

residents. Occasional services were hel•i at Newolose and Tawa Flat. 

The junior minister in the ciroui t was stationed at Ag1ionby in the 

Hutt Valley, nine miles from Wellington, where there was a keen congreg-
11 

ation of about two hundred~ many of whom were small farmers. He 

looked after the churches at Taita and Stokes Valley, three and a half 

and seven miles respectively from Aglionby. The Manawatu, seventy 

miles to the north, where a few scattered Europeans wel'e mostly cared 

for by a local preacher, and the Wairarapa, separated by fifty miles 

of rough and lonely country from Wellington and also watched over by 
12 

local preachers, were included in the circuit. Thus the settled 

districts of the area were fairly well oared. for by the Wesleyans and few 

alterations were made during Buller's superintendency save ·that the 

Karori class meeting disappeared ib 1856 and the classes vvere started 
13 

in the Wairarapa and temporarily in the Manawa tu. 

In addition there was considerable Maoni work among scattered 

tribes numbering possibly one to two thousand. At Porirua some 

progress was apparent, but in the 1i'fairarapa, at Waikanae, Taita, 

Takapuahia, Hutt and 1?ellington itself there was at first little 

7. W.D.M.B., Wellington Report, 1855. 
8. Ibid. Of. Wellington Report 1853. Grocott, "Karori Methodism. "p.l3. 
9. W.D.M.B. Wellington Reports 1855 and 1853. 

10. Ibid. 1853. 
11. Ibid. 1853 and 1855. 
12. Ibid: F.Y. in N.z. p. 109: "Carterton 75th. Anniversary Souvenir." 
13. Wellington ~.M. Minutes, 9.7.56 and 5.1.59. Scholefield, op.oit., 

p. 118 implies that vranganui was in Buller's circuit: it was in 
his district which also included Napier. 
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encouragement among a migratory and apathetic people, many o~ whom 

were in contact with European evils, and cared little to improve them-
14 

selves. Yet Buller believed it to be essential that the church should 

continue unabated its ef~orts to prepare the Maori race for its future 

responsibilities, social, political and spiritual. It would be some-
15 

thing if Christianity could hold its own during such critical years. 
16 . 

Watkin had found little time to give to the Maoris, but as Buller gave 

them both time and the benefit of his experience, there were soon encour

aging results and a sincere, if not exalted, piety became apparent in 

many. Teachers we.re 'established in each Vf2 sleyan village, daily services 

were held in the kaingas, Saturdays and Sundays were largely given to 

teaching the natives and the Sacrament service was regularly admin-

istered to about two hundred communicants. Gradually the outward 

appearance of the Maoris was improved, and they- demonstrated their zeal 
17 

by building native chapels at Te Aro and Hutt. Latterly the Maori 

disturbances in the north had their repercussions on the Wellington 

natives. Buller gave Featherston, the Superintendent of the Province, 

and the Government his full support and advice in quieting any trouble 

and in assuring the loyalty of the Maoris. He also used his influence 

and experience to restrain the provocative actions and the fears of 
18 

the Wellington settlers. 

The Vlellington circuit was no sinecure. There were at least two 

English and two Iv:aori services each sunday, there were long distances 

to travel on horseback or on foot, there was need constantly to combat 

14. W.D.M.B. Wellington Reports 1853, 1854 and 1855. W.M. Letters, 
Wellington Report 1855. 

15. Buller to Boyce., 30.10.57. 
16. W.M.S. Correa., Wellington Report 1852. 
17. W.D.M.Bq Wellington Reports 1856, 1857 and 1859. Cf. F.Y. in J:T.Z. 

pp. 110-111. 
18. Ibid., p. 113: Diary 1860 passim. For the effects of the 

disturbances on the church see W.D.M.B. Wellington Report 1860. 
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19 
Roman Catholic propaganda among both races, and there were problems 

to face regarding both finance and membership. Nor did the Wellington 
20 

church help itself but even left most of the class leadership to Buller. 

Buller began in Wellington by removing from the church roll 

all who had even temporarily left the township and by decreasing it 
21 

by more than forty until it stood at one hundred and thirty three. 

After five years an increase of twenty nine could be reported, but in 
22 

that period over one hundred members had shifted elsewhere and 
23 

Buller's successor again decreased the roll considerably. Thus com-

plaints about the stationary membership had little meaning, for with 

such a migratory population the church had to run to stand still. 

Congregations apparently increased, for in 1857 the circuit returned 

European congregations of one thousand and Maori congregations of 
24 

three hundred and fifty. Two years later it became necessary to add 

galleries to the church in order to seat the crowds and Woon, on 

hearing Buller preach, described it as an "able and impressive dis-
25 

course." 

Finance was a minor issue until in 1853 Wellington was made 
26 

responsible, "at whatever hazard, 11 f'or P;SYing one minister. However, 

shortly after Buller's arrival there occurred 11 an unprecedented 

circumstance in the Society's financial af'faira 11 when a credit balance 

appeared. Subscription lists were instituted to help with the 

ministBr's stipend, the Poor Fund was converted to_circuit uses, 

and the Wellington collections increased, but few or the members were 

19. Watkin to Sees., 6.9.51 
20. Creed ~;o Sees., 1{5.12.53: Wellington Q.M. Minutes 7.1.58. 
21. Ibid., September 1853 and 10.5.55. 
22. Cf. Membership returns in the Wellington Q.M. Minutes. 
23. Wellington Q.M. Minutes 2.1.61. 
24. Cf. W.D.M.B. Membership Returns 1849, 1854, 1855 and 1857. 
25. Woon to Hoole, 20.10.57. 
26. W.D.M.B. 2.11.53: Wellington Q.M. Minutes 27.12.53. 
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wealthy and the cost of establishing the cause generally, as well as 

of supporting the minister, were extremely heavy. Constant removal 

expenses for the itinerating ministers only increased the difficulty. 

As a result Buller had himself to pay over £60 of the cost of repair 

for earthquake damage until a Conference grant could be obtained, and 

the circuit could not expand because no third minister was available 
27 

unless his salary could be guaramteed, Insistent demands were 
28 

made upon Wairarapa for more substantial assistance, but, although 

a circuitrebt was only avoided with great effort, the Quarterly 
29 

Meeting in 1859 pledged itself to support a third minister. By an 

anticipation of income a debit balance was avoided at Buller's last 

Quarterly Meeting but the circuit was soon in grave financial diff-iculties. 

The tone of these later meetings suggests that the faith which 

prompted so poor a church to contribute generously to connexional 
30 

funds, to extend the work, and to try to support a third minister, 

was in large part due to the inspiration of Buller, for while he was 

there all seemed acutely aware o:r ·the need of a third agent but after 

his departure the Quarterly Meeting decided it no longer needed the 
31 

extra help which they had at last obtained in 1859. Certainly he had 

himself to collect most of the money for such projects as the new· 
. 32 

gallerias. 

Watkin had been unable to settle the 1Jlellington properties in 

any proper trust before he left and he held them in his own na~e, 

merely giving Buller the deeds, and only after considerable anxiety 
33 

was this satisfactorily settled. There was, too, a considerable debt 

27. Ibid., 10.7.55 and 2.1.56: W.D.M.B., 13.11.56. 
28. Wellington. Q.M. Minutes., 7.1.57, 6.7.59 and 5.10.59. 
29. Ibid. 
30. e.g. W.D.M.B. financial reports 1857. 
31. Wellington Q.M. Minutes 4.7.60. 
32. e.g. Diary, 16.3.60. 
33. Letters etc., Boyce to Bulle r,Remarks on Buller's letter to Boyce by 
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on certain buildings, something owing on a Thorndon property, and 

some badly needed repairs arter the earthquakes. This was an additional 

burden ror the church, but yet a pipe organ was installed in Manners 
34 

street to replace the clarionet and orchestra used earlier and a very 

valuable section was, by wise foresight, secured next to the Wesleyan 
35 

Church in Lower Hutt. 

Steps had been taken since 1851 to establish a native industrial 

school at Pukehinau in Wellington, but by 1854 the prospects of' the 
36 

institution were not bright. Buller believed from the beginning that 

it was unwise to build such a school in the town, and in 1856 the 

land was leased for twenty one years at an increasing rent to allow 
37 

for any necessary improvements to be made. The Wesleyan church had 

no day schools in Wellington and Buller did nothing toward the establish

ment of any, for in 1855 the Provincial Government passed an education 

bill which, once the Government promised to amend it in order to make 

some provision for religious instruction, obtained the support of' the 
38 

church. A native day school was started in 1857 under a graduate of 

the Auckland Native Training Institution, but the attendance was un-

Buller chaired the meeting at which the 
39 

avoidably fluctuating. 
40 

Aglionby Sunday School was reconstituted in 1855 and from that time 

onwards it was most successful. Those at Taita and ~ellington, how-

ever, were leas promising. 
41 

in every village. 

Native Sunday Schools were held regularly 

34. 
35. 

36. 
37. 
38. 
39. 
40. 
41. 

One Wellington official protested strongly after Buller had been 

Watkin. (no date): 1JVatkin to Buller, 20.3. 55. 
F.Y. in N.Z. p. 110. Morley op. cit., p. 334. 
Wellington Q. M. Minutes 9.10. 56: W .D.M.B. 13.11. 56 and 18.11. 57. 
1f/atkin to Sees., 14.3.51: 16.~1~52:28.4.53: W.D.M.B. 17.11.54. 
Ibid., ~inancial D.M. 4.11.56. 
:a:biO.:, _,29:.U.l. 55- an£ ,J.;;.ll·;; 56.:. see l>.PSt;,.._. pp.J,a.J.O - 112. 
s. s. Minutes. Dist riot Commit tee Meeting 18.11. 57. 
Aglionby s.s. Meeting Book, 28.5.55. 
W.D.M.B. 29.11.55 and 13.11.56. 
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in the circuit for a few months against the use of the Liturgy at the 

morning service. This was in line both with the Conference resolutions 

and with Buller's own inclinations, and after a short discussion the 

matter blew over. It is illustrative of those little matters which 

cause unpleasantness in a quarterly meeting. The minutes of these 

meetings illustrate the strong lead given by Buller to his officials, 

and Woon wrote that Buller exercised considerable and conservative 

influence in 1l\'ellington itself'. Dr. Featherston had told. vroon that he 

had never known a minister to acquire such extensive inf'luence in any 
42 

community in so short a time. 

Spiritually, the Wellington church was lukewarm rather than hot, 

and Buller from the f'irst deprecated the worldly mindedness and fruit-
43 

lessness of th·e congregation there. Some of the officials were 

godlY men and the Quarterly ~;!eetings were marked by brotherly unanimity 

and an earnest desire to further the wGJrk of' God, but there were f'ew out

standing conversions in the church, little attention was paid to 

private means of' grace, and class, weeknight and prayer meetings were 

ill attended. This, even more than the f'inancial poverty, the migratory 

population, the lack of whole hearted co-operation between minister and 

people and the need of more ministerial assistance, explains the little 

progress made by the church. Without spiritual vitality a church has 

no reason to exist. It is true that the church was not keeping abreast 

of Wellington t s growing. population, but Buller confessed that although 

it fell f'ar short of Bible standards, it was doing well in comparison 

with other churches in the area.44 

The result of Buller's work in Wellington was perhaps most 

obvious in the absence of' Wesleyan schools from the town and in the 

42. Woon to Hoole, 20.10.57. 
43. W.M. Letters: Wellington Feport 18.55, corrected copy. 
44. W.D.M.B. Wellington Eeport 1857. 
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regulation of' church property there. On his removal he was thanked 

by the circuit officials for the "very able and energetic manner11 in 

which he had conducted the affairs of' the circuit, and for his 

"earnest and ef'f'icient ministry" which had been 11- •••• instrumental in 

awakening in the minds of' many, and especially qf' the young, a deep 
45 

sense of' the vital importance of' Christianity." The real results 

of' his work - his part in representing Methodism in the town, in re

establishing and re-invigorating the church, in transmitting to his 

congregation the spiritual vigour and enthusiasm of' his own lif'e -

these were not so obvious, and their value was in part dependent on 

the future activity of his successor and or the congregation, but 

ultimately they alone mattered • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
46 

Part 11· Chr!§_tcg~h 186Q - 1866. 

Wesleyan missionaries had visited Banks Peninsula at least as . 47 . 
earlY as 1845 , leaving native teachers to care f'or the Maoris in too 

district. A few Methodists came out on the first ships and in 1852 
48 

the first minister was appointed to Christchurch. Blessed by a 

succession of strong ministers, who were aided by zealous local preach

ers and who ministered to an enthusiastic people, the work in Christ-

church grew quickly. A second minister was obtained in 1859 and the 

first church, which had been enlarged once but was still too small, 
49 

was replaced in the same year by a new one on High Street. 

Buller was in the prime of his life when he was app·ointed to 

this promising church. Of' robust f'rame, vigorous, energetic and. hopefulf 

45. Wellington Q.M. Minutes, 4.4.60. 
46. For a contemporary description see Fitton, op. cit., pp.l93-215. 
47. Creed to Sees., 26.11.45. 
48. S.D.M. Minutes 1852. 
49. This church. seated 370 people. W.D. M. B. Christchurch Report 1859. 
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he set an example o~ tireless labour to his congregation and was able 

to inspire enterprise in others. He quickly won the esteem of all 

classes and rose to a position o~ " unsurpassed influence in· the 
50 

ecclesiastical l~e" o~ the town. A large circuit and much travelling 

was what he was used to, and he brought to Christchurch his extensive 

experience, his wide knowledge and overall view o~ the work o~ Wesleyan 
51 

Methodism, and an earnest prayer that his work might be ~or the Lord. 

On any Sunday in 1860 two services were held at Christchurch itsel~, 

at Lyttelton and at Kaiapoi, and one at Papanui, Woodend, Riccarton 

and St. Albans. Within three years ten preaching places had been 

added to the plan and in the ~allowing months, as new local preachers 

arrlved and as young men were encouraged to preach, the extension was 

even greater. Class meetings were begun at such scattered points 

as Rangiora and Selwyn, Spring's Track and Oxford, Templeton and 

West :r..:elton, Prebbleton, Ashley and Hokitika, Malvern Hills and 
52 

Horton Valley. Canterbury was becoming well covered with a network 

of Wesleyan societies. 

This meant a busy li~e for the minister. As well as the Sunday 

preaching, there were services to conduct on almost every night of the 

week, and yet it was said that "his sermons •.•• (were) instructive, 
53 

impressive and delivered with ~orceful ~luency." When did he have 

time to prepare these and how did he keep so ~resh? He.was a ~aithful 

visitor, inde~atigable in his e~forts to reach the homes o~ all his 
54 

scattered congregation and particularly attentive to the sick and aged. 

The preaching plans for several quarters included a missionary tour 

lasting several weeks, during which Buller could visit those scattered 

50. Pratt, "Sketch. of The Durham Street Methodist Church,"p.5. 
51. Diary 30.1.60: Morley,op. cit., p. 413. Morley knew Buller 

personally. 
52. Canterbury Schedule Book, passim. 
53. Morley, op. cit., p. 413. 
54. Family Letters, passim. C~. Diary 1860 and Rowse, 11 Journal and 

Sketches" 23.1. 59 in re~erence to Wellington. 
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55 
settlements and outlying farms where regular services were impossible. 

In addition there were the myriad meetings which the minister must 

attend - the inevitable Wesleyan tea neeting in one part of the circuit 
56 . 

or another, a meeting of the officials of some church organisation, a 

public lecture or a congregational rally. - The Bible class, become the 

"Christchurch Young Men's Mutual Improvement Society," the Bible Society, 

or the Sabbath Observance League of a few years later, received his 

keen support, and when a public meeting was held to request aid for the 

operatives in Lancashire who were hard hit by the American Civil War, 

Buller was on the platform. Weddings, baptisms and funerals; the 

welcome and friendly help given to immigrants: the quiet gift from his 

own poverty to those in greater want; the assistance given to those in 

trouble - these were possibly his most valuable work, but that most often 
57 

forgotten. There were often visitors at the Parsonage, but there,in 

his spare time and when the family left him in peace, Buller sought to 

read, to prepare himself for the mass of wor•k and to attend to the 

details of the administration of the Southern District. The hours 

spent in trnvelling around a circuit, which included at times Waimate 

and Hokitika, and in visiting throughout a district embracing the 

South Island, need not be mentioned. 

a minister does no work! 

Yet doubtless some murmured that 

In December 1862 the congregation of the High Street church met 

together and decided to construct yet a larger church, and within three 

months plans were afoot to buy a sectiqn on the corner of Durham and 

Chester Streets and to advertise for a plan for a church to seat eight 

hundred downstairs with room for galleries. A Melbourne firm furnished 

55. 
56. 

57. 

M0 rley, op. cit.,p. 413. 
e.g. Diary 1.1.62, 3.11.62 and 2.12.62. It was an excellent way 
of raising money. . . . .. , . 1 .. 74 117 
Ibid., 11.4.62, 14.5 .. .62, .and 25 •. 9 ... 62: .•N.;Z. 1i'l.~sJ,~y_~n· .• 7:.~' .. , :p. • 
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the chosen design which had, however, to be cut down by the local 

architect in order to decrease the expense. Yet the tender finally 
58 

accepted was for £7,200. To save time, Bealey, the Superintendent 
59 

of the Province, laid only a corner stone in January 1864, and the 

church was finally opened in December of that year. The first service 

was taken by a Presbyterian minister - a real gesture of friendship -
60 

and Buller preached in the evening to a congregation of seven hundred. 

Altogether, B.:rter the sale of the High Street property, a Government 

grant and the collection of subscriptions, a debt of only £3000 re-
61 

mained after a total expenditure of £12,000. The strong stone 

building has become one of the traditions of Christchurch. 

Meanwhile, a two-storeyed wooden parsonage had been built on 

three acres of land in Ferry Road granted by the Provincial Government, 

and churches were being erected in all parts of the circuit, permission 

to build usually being given on condition that the building was 
62 

opened debt free. In many oases the land was donated. Thus, during 

these years, Wesleyan churches were placed in rr~ny of the more im

portant centres around Christchurch and this was done without burdening 

the Connexion with numerous debts. The boundless faith in the future 

of Canterbury which prompted such efforts has been fully justified. 

Even in view of this building programme and of' a depression in 

1860, the church was not in desperate financial straits. By 1861 

the Quarterly Meeting felt able to support itself entirely and even con

templBted taking a third minister within a year or two, although their 

present situation with a debt on the church, a new parsonage under way, 

58. High Street Minutes 25.12,62- 26.12.63. 
59. Lyttelton Times, 13.2.64, p.3: 30.1.64, p.4. 
60. "Laying the Corner stone at Durham St. II . 

61. Pratt, op. cit., p.7. 
62, District Property Register 1861 - 66: S.D.M, Reports 1862, 1864, 

and 1865: Christchurch Q.M. Minutes 3.7.61- 2,4.66. 
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the salaries of two ministers and heavy expenses, surely justified 
63 

their request for a final grant of £300 from the Mission Committee. 

At the same time Christchurch's contributions to connexional funds 

increased considerably, probably under the impetus of a connexionally 

minded minister. Although the Christchurch collections increased 

almost six-fold·during this period, and ordinary revenue quadrupled, 

yet still at least one circuit effort was needed to pay off the debt 

which had accumulated. This was due especially to the large amount 

cha.rged on the circuit for the removal of ministers and when after 

Buller left, the parsonage had to be re~4ired and furnished, his 

successor began under a serious handicap. Buller had had earlier to 

buy his own f'urni ture, a 1 though his salary was only £300 a year, and 

the parsons.ge was supposed to be furnished by the congregation. 

The expansive urge in the Christchurch church and its strong 

financial position were a ref'lectj_on of its growing membership. The 

one hundred and eighty members of' 1861 had more than trebled five years 

later, in spite Of the beginning of the Free Methodists in 1865. In 

part this was due to the growth of the older churches - the membership 

of Durham St. doubling - but even more it resulted from the development 
65 

of new class meetings in various other settlements. This showed the 

spiritual vitality of Christchurch .rv:ethod.ism in those years, encouraged, 

~ut not caused, by Buller's own sincerity and devotion. Its :boots lay 

;in the evangelical fervour exhibited by local preachers, the officials 

and the members of the church, a fervour which found expression in prayer 

meetings and cottage gatherings around the city and which na. ture.lly resulted 

in church services where all were filled with. the Holy Ghost and 

s.s. Minutes, Buller to President of Conference, 21.11.61. Their 
request was apparently not granted. W.D.M.B., S.D.r1:. Minutes 1861. 
Q.M. Cash Book, Canterbury Circuit, 1860 - 66. 
Circuit Schedule Book, Canterbury. 



at which many were converted. "God is with us," Buller could 

write, and he greatly rejoiced during his quarterly visitations 
66 

to find a deepening spiritual consciousness among his people. 

How much he was upheld and inspired through these difficult years 

in his own life by the piety of his congregation, none will ever 
67 

know. The church in Christchurch rested on sure foundations, for this 

work of revival continued unabated for many years. 

OriginallY the Canterbury Maoris were almost exclusively under 

the care of Wesleyan teachers and about half of them were church members 

but when in 1859 the Wesleyans could not provide a permanent agent, 

the Church of England stationed Canon J.W. Stack at Kaiapoi. Buller 

insisted on bringing the two Societies together on a basis of co-

operation, and on explaining this to the l1iaoris concerned. As a result 

very friendly relationships existed between Buller and Stack, and the 
68 

latter was quick to realise and appreciate this. The religious 

character of the natives was low, but they were willing to learn and to 

listen to preaching, and their behaviour was, on the whole, praiseworthy. 

Buller gave them as much time as he could, especially bef'ore the 
69 

arrival of the native ;.Vesleyan minister Te Kote, holding services among 

them, distributing books, visiting them and conducting their weddings, 
70 

baptisms and funerals. 

At this time, too, responsibility for education devolved upon 

the churches. In 1859 the Wesleyans in Canterbury controlled three 

schools, eight were reported in 1862 and six in 1863, and these provided 

sound elementary instruction for from three hundred and f'ifty to five 

66. 
67. 
68. 

69. 
70. 

s.s. Minutes, Christchurch Report 1862. 
Cf. Diary 6.10.62. 
Report to the Canterbury Synod 1860, quoted Stack, "Further 
Maoriland Adventures," p. 34. Cf. W.D.M.B. Canterbury Report 1860. 
Ibid., 1863. 
Ibid., 1862 and 1863. Diary 10.1.62. Family Letters, Buller to 
Anna, 21. 6. 62. 
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hundred children. Finane ially they were mostly supported f'rom Provincial 

Government grants which steadily increased during these years, 
71 

thus permitting of extension work. The executive authority was placed 

at f'irst in a sub-committee of the Q,uarterly Meeting but latterly in 

special sub-committees, of most of which Buller was a member. To the 

extensive day school work was added the care of' an increasing number 

of SundaY schools caring for ever more children. One big diff'erence 

between the two types of school was the contrast in size of' the classes, 

for while the rormer might average almost f'ifty, the latter usuallY had 
72 

only about twelve in a class. 

The early Wesleyan church had a strong tradition of discipline. 

Each was his brother's keeper, so the ministers at their meetings had 

a mutual examination and the class leaders assisted the ministers in 

admonishing the backsliders, and in purging the membership rolls. Such 

ideas doubtless lay behind the following pointed paragraph written by 
73 

Buller to his own son l.'Jal ter. "I have no personal intercourse what-

ever with r,;r. and Mrs. X. The latter has an oily tongue with the 

poison of' asps underneath it, and I felt it mY duty to let her husband 

know it, and they terminated all further communication, which had never 

been cordial! 11 

A special deputation from Christchurch, in view of certain 

circumstances, had gained permission from the District Meeting of 1864 

to retain Buller for more than the term allowed by the rules of itiner

ancy, and about the same time, urged on by a gift of £100, a second 
74 

minister had been obtained for Christchurch city. As he spent much of 

his first year a:t Hokitika the need to divid.e so huge a circuit had become 

71. W.D.M.B. canterbury Feports 1859, 1861, 1862 and 1863. 
72. Ibid., 1862 and 1863. 
73. Family Letters, 15.9.64. 
74~ W.D.M.B., S.D.M. Minutes 1864: Christchurch -~.M. Minutes 3.10.64. 
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urgent. How the .circuit had grown during Buller's minis try! The 

exuberant growth and religious background of the young settlement, 

the able and devoted laymen whom Buller had attracted to the church, 

the absence of any real financial anxiety and the consequent ability 

to expand the work, all help to explain the difference between the 

VTellington and Christchut>ch Wesleyan societies. In the latter place 

Buller had had the joy of seeing his work prosper. 

£art 111. AucklanQ;, 1866 - 1J2. 

In 1865 Buller accepted a unanimous invitation from the Auckland 

circuit to become the minister there, and he shifted after the 
75 

Conference of the following year. Under the care of some very 
76 

able ministers, most outstanding of whom was Thomas Buddle, the 

Auckland circuit had grown considerably since 1844 and was, on account 

of its situation, one of the most important in the colony. Whangarei 

until 1866, and Thames from 1867 to 1870 were included within its 

bounds, and beside the services held in the High Street, Hobson and 

Union Street churches in the city, there was regular preae·hing in such 

suburbs as Parnell, Remuera, Epsom, Grafton, Three Kings and Avondale 

(then called Whao Road) and further afield at Titirangi, Hawick and 
77 

North Shore. In 1866, however, Auukland obtained a third minister and 

considerable use was made o~ lay preachers, so that while the weight 

of supervision fell on Buller he was spared much of the immediate 
78 

responsibility and travelling. 

During these years - and for many years thereafter - the debt on 

the Pitt Street church hung like a dark shadow over Auckland Methodism. 

75. 
76. 

77. 
. 78. 

Auckland Q.M. Minutes, 28.9.65 and 26.6.66. 
Born 1812, entered the ministry 1835, served in N.Z. from 1840 
to 1883 holding many leading positions in the church. Died 1883. 
Auckland Q.M. Minutes, March 1865: Morley, op. cit., p. 204. 
Auckland Q.M. Minutes, 26.12. 65: Papers, 1864 Report • 
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The plan for a large new church had been initiated in the early 

eighteen sixties by Buddle and Warren who had persuaded and urged the 
79 

trustees to take action. About an acre was bought on the corner of 

Pitt St. and Karangahape Road (for the High Street property had become 

out of the way) with the intention of re-selling some of it at a profit, 

and the foundation stone of the new church was laid in November 1865. 

The original intention was to erect a building costing £4000-£5000~ 

but in the end the cost of construct ion, added to the costs of the 
so 

section, the basemen·t and the fittings, totalled some £11,000. The 

s:tte had necessitated the laying of extra strong foundations, and the 
81 

bu:tlding was erected when charges for labour and materials were very high .. 

Great efforts were made to pay the debt off,. Subscription lists 

were mad.e out, some unwanted property was soldj> special soirees, bazaar•s 

and collections were r-esorted to, and some help came from outside, 

although when Auckland, which had done mnch for the connexion, asked for 
82 

some general assistance, it was refused. In 1867 the fictitious 

prosperity resulting upon the Maori wars and the influx of soldiers, 

immigrants and outlying settlers, was suddenly replaced by a depression. 

The extra land held by the trustees coald not be prof'i tably sold, money 
83 

was scarce, and many shifted. away .to the Thames goldfields. At the 

end of 1867 there was a debt of' neat>l~r ,~'5000 on the church, and the only 

loan available was at ten per cent interest. The crushing burden of 

this debt had widespread repercussions, especially when to it was added 

79. According to a later resolution of the trustees. Auckland Q.M® 
Minutes 1.10.67. 

80., Morley, op. cit., p. 207: cf. F.Y. in N.Zc p. 123. 
81. Pitt St. Trust Minute Book: Chappell>op. cit., pp. 51-53. 
82.. Aucldand Q .. IVI. Minutes, 28.3. 70: Chappell, op. cit., pp .. 53-5U.. 
83. N.z. Wesleyan, 31.3. 71, p. 35: F. Y. in N.z., pp .. 122-123. 
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84 
about £800 owing on other churches in the circuit. 

The situation was productive of much serious thought and Buller 

felt convinced that the root of the trouble was that the church had 

done wrong: he referred to the ''evil of building churches with borrowed 
85 

money." Vlhile he was far from condemning all speculation, he sought to 

show his corgregation the wrongf.'ulneesof.' such '1chance11 speculation 

as that of the trustees with the land they had hoped to sell profit-

ably, and to persuade them that the Christian must, at any cost, avoid the 

dishonest and evil practices so common among business men. 
86 

only be made by honestly and fully repaying the debt. 

Amends could 

In these circumstances it is not surprising that the general 
87 

circuit finances caused much anxiety. The credit balance existing on 

Buller's arrival did not cover the £72 removal expenses charged to the 

circuit, and when to this was added the cost of.' furnishing and painting 

the parsonage, the circuit was immediately in debt. The necessity of 

raising the stipend of a third minister rreant that not until the end 

of.' 1868, as Thames began to send in contributions, did circuit incon:e 

exceed its expenditure, and it was of little use obtaining special 

donations to end the debt while this was the case. Doubtless the fine.n-

cial condition of the colony and the tendency for some church members 

to neglect the weeklY offering explain why the income during these 

years increased only slightly, and why the Pitt Street class money 

ter.ded to decrease. However, there was again a small credit balance 

before Buller left the circuit. Meentime, the usual consequences of.' 

financial poverty had not been lacking: church attention had tended 

to becon:e fixed rather on pounds, shillings and pence than on con-

84. Auckland Q, M. JV:inutes 27. 9. 69. 
85. Lectures; Anniversary services, 8.10.67. 
86. Lectures; ''Commercial Morality," 16.10.67. 
87. Aucl<::lano. Q. M. Accounts, March 1866 to March 1870. 
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versions, no expansion of the circuit had been possible, and some 

voio es were raised to advocate the abandonment of T i tirangi and the 

dismissal of the third minister. 

The membership of the circuit, which in 1866 was returned as 
88 

about three hundred and fifty, had declined by 1870 by almost seventy, 

the figures for Thames being excluded in both cases. For many quarters 

no membership returns were given, but while a new class meeting 

was begun at Mt. Albert, the number of classes in Auckland itself grew 

less. This trend is more clearly illustrated by a comparison with other 

circuits. During these years the percentage growth of Methodism in the 

various centres throughout the Colony had, in every case except Auckland, 

exceeded the percentage growth of the population, but there it 

was considerably less. This was only mitigated by the fact that the 

percentage of people in Auckland attending the Wesleyan Church was 
89 . 

slightly above the average. The Quarterly Meeting showed little con-

cern over this for its main interest seemed to lie elsewhere, but it 

must be remembered that Auckland ltiethodis!ll, suffering i t.self from a 

fluctuating population and many removals, was by this means able to 

strengthen the church in other centres. 

Christian doctrines should teach people to confront difficulties 

by prayer, not complaint; but in practice this is seldom so, Buller's 

work was made more difftcul t by an undercurrent of critic ism in Pitt Street 

Some complained that lack of sufficient pastoral visitation was partly 

the trouble, not realising that their minister was one of the most 

efficient pastors in the Connexion, and that lay visitation can - and 

should - also play a part in church development. Buller co~nted that 

88. 
89. 

Auckland Q.M. Minutes, March 1866, 27 .12. 70. 
N.Z. Wesleyan 30.6.71, p. 89. In Auckland the population in
creased by 30%, Church membership by 15t%. The average percennge 
of the population attending Wesleyan Churches was 6. 67, in Auckland 
it was 7.04. 



he probably realised the truth of this complaint more than did anyone 

else. Some remarked that all the ministers did not attend the prayer 

meetings, (they had other engagements) but Buller asked what would 

happen to a church that could not conduct its own prayer meetings, and 
90 

whose officia:S neglected both prayer meetings and leaders' meetings? 

He had to try to convince some conservative members of the congregation 

that religion could tolerate fun and laughter and that secular 

music was not necessarilY a prelude to trifling behaviour. The church 

people, by running down their minister, by talking and criticising be

hind his back, by complaining instead of praying, were causing much of 

the disappointment and failure in the church. The financial difficulties 

of the church, to which were added the individual anxieties consequent 

on the depression and the gold fever of the Thames mines, had under

mined the spiritual vitality of the Auckland church, and the personal 

piety of its members. 11 I am sure, 11 VI rote Buller, "that the Caledonian 

Mine has wrought unspeakably worse moral and religious evil in the 
91 

churches than it has bestowed material wealth upon the world." The 

church had been brought into such scandal and disrepute that some 

re-assertion of the Christian position had become neoesGary. 

The Wesleyan Church in Auckland was responsible for several day

schools in various parts of the city, under the management of a general 

school committee and supported partly by fees and partly by a Government 
92 

grant. As these were under capable teachers and were supervised 

by Government inspectors, they entailed little anxiety for the Church 

authorities. More imp"Jrtant were the Sunday Schools of the oi ty which, 

in 1864, had about five hundred children in their charge. The Wesleyan 

hymn book and catechism, scripture lesson books and the Bible were 

90. Bf. Auckland Q.M. Minutes 21.12.68. 
91. Sermons and Addresses, (henceforth S.and A,. ), 11Multiplioation," 

Acts. 9.31. 
92. Papers, Education Act of the Auckland Provincial Government 1857. 
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used in these schools, and an occasional visit was paid them by the 
93 

ministers. 

Before the war there had been promising Native Churches in several 

places around Auckland, oaring for both resident and visiting Maoris. 

These had been largelY under the care of the students of Three 
94 

Kings College, but with the war such work almost disapr:aared. 

However, in Auckland Buller had to undertake much connexional respon-

sibility. He twice visited the North Auckland Maori Mission during his 
95 

chairmanship, he had to take a general interest in the fate of Three 
96 

Kings College, and the events of the war broughthim increased anxiety, 

for the Northern District reached to New Plymouth. In addition, 

Auckland had come to be regarded as the centre of the New Zealand Wesleyan 

Church and several of the Trustsand Land grants held by the church were. 

situated there. Buller was fortunate in 1869 in obtaining a supply 

for Pitt Street Church while' he visited around his district. 

The murder of John Whitely by some Maoris near New Plymouth early 

in 1869 came as a heavy blow to Buller, and temporarily robbed him of his 

usual optimism. If the Maoris could shoot a man whose whole ltfe had 

been given to their service & who had so earned their love, then no one in 

the colony was safe, and the possible limits to the war seemed to dis-

appaar. OnlY a policy of exterminating the whi tea could have provoked 

the deed, he wrote. He blamed the paralysis and indecision of the Govern-

ment and the type and command of the troops for the futility of the 

."fforts being made to defeat the Maoris .in their own country, and 

elieved that once the misteke of fighting had been made, a large, force 
97 

.ad become essential. 

Papers, 1864 School Report. 
Papers, Native Report undated: Auckland Report 1864. 
Buller, "Journal of a Visit to Kaipara. 11 

See Morley, op. cit., p. 184- 5. 
s. and A. ,rough draft of a letter, l1Iarch 1869. 
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In 1868 Buller received a unanimous invitation to remain in 

Auckland for a fourth year, and when he came to leave in 1870 there 
98 

can be little doubt of the real affection in which he was held. 

Auckland Wesleyanism had requtred a minister able to free it of 

those things which were retarding its development, to defend the in'

tegri ty of the church through years of great temptation and strain, 

and ~o prepare it once again to make its work in the community 

its primary concern, for the erection of the Pitt Street buildings had 

unfortunately absorbed all the Church's energy and e.ttention. Few 

apparent results crowned. Buller's ministry there, and sever·al years pass-

ed before. great progress was made, but the Church had been safeguarded 

and strengthened through very critical years • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I:ill lV. Thames 181Q - .!§.I.l:. 

Newsof the gold discoveries at the Thames reached P,uckland in 

1867. Excitement quickly rose; a hasty ano sorr:ewha t indefinite arrange-

ment with the Maoris over the land was rrade by the Government; first 

Shortland, and then too adjacent township of Grahamstown, were laid out; 

and those with money to develop their claims soon made their fortunes. 

When, in 1870, the main rush was over, the population at the mines numbered 
99 

ten to twelve thousand. In October 1867 the Bev. G.s. Harper was sent 

f'rom Auckland to visit the area and a few weeks later Buller went there 

himself, preaching in the open air to considerable crowds and beginning a 
100 

Sunday School. Early in 1868 a church was opened at Shortland and was 

crowded on Sunday by generous congregations, although other denominations 

soon became established in the town. In the next year Buller opened the 

98. Auckland Q.M. Minutes, 27.9.69. 
99. N.Z. Wesleyan, 31.3.71, p.35. 

LOO. Ibid., 31.5. 71, p. 66. 
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101 
Grahamstown Church on land obtained, after much difficulty, from the Maoris. 

Fran the first Buller, as Su:perintendent of the Auckland Circuit, 

had been interested in Thames, (although Harper had been stationed 

there after 1868,) but when the Adelaide Conference of 1870 agreed to 
102 

form a separate Shortland Circuit, Buller was appointed there as the 

first minister. Regular services were held not only in the two main 

churches but also at Shellback, later called Tararu, Eureka, Puriri, 

and Punga Flat. Tapu and Coromandel had been occasionally visited 

earlier. It was the most compact 6ircui t he had yet had, but he wrote 

of being up to his knees in mud in getting from the parsonage to the 

church in winter so that travelling conditions were not good, and 
103 

certainly there was too much work for one man. 

Buller entertained exaggerated ideas of the destiny of Thames, 

which, with its fine harbour anr'J strategic situation at the "necessary" 

terminus of any trunk road from the south, must become the emporium of 

New Zealand. His only regret was that "vested interests" and an 

"effete Provincial Government" had pursued so short-sighted a land 
104 

policY there. His be lief in the future of Thames, reinforced by his 

experience of its phenomenal development, explain the active expansionist 

policy which he pursued in the circuit. 

All things seem possible on a gold:f'ield. Church membership, 

which by July 1870 had passed the one hundred mark, had increased to 

one hundred and sixty three two years later in spite of an ever in-

101. Reminiscences, Harper to Morley, 14.2. 87. The dates here vary 
from those given by Buller, e.g. Thames Class Meeting Book. 

102. The 1871 Conference was asked to change the name to Thames, 
Thames Q.M. Minutes 12.7.70. 

103. F.Y. in N~Z. p. 154: Letters Buller to Boyce 1.4.70. 
104. N.Z. Wesleyan 31.3.71, p.35. 
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105 
creasing number of removals. In 1871 Buller spoke of there 

106 
being six hundred Sunday School scholars in the circuit, and two 

schools were begun that year at Coromandel. The Grahamstown building 
107 

became too small, the Tararu SundaY School, founded in 1870, had 

almost one hundred scholars three years later, and tbat at Eureka bad 
108 

over sixty. Few churches three years a:f'ter their commencement could 

boast of ten class leaders and nine local preachers! 

The greatest difficulty was to accommodate the congregations. 

A year after its opening the Grahamstovm church was enlarged to seat 
109 

almost five hnndred people. That at Shortland was fitted l'lith com-

fortable seats anc1 a cormnunion rail and had two vestries added~ but 
110 

there wa.s soon talk of providing a. larger building. When Buller opened 

a new church at Tararu in 1872 to replace the inconvenient and inaccessible 

building used earlier, about two thirds of the cost of £·1 05 was already 
111 

paid. In addi tbn, the single storeyed parsonage built on some land 

which Buller had obtained from the Maoris in 1868 had to be considerably 
112 

enlarged to house his family. Nor did this building programrne saddle 

the o-ircui t with any unmanageable debt, for a1 though £300 was owing 

on the parsonage, Shortland quickly paid for its alteratioP..s,and 

Grahamstown, by a great effort at its third anniversary, ended the 
113 

debt of almost £1000 on the church there. 

105. 
106. 
107. 

108. 
109. 

110. 
111. 
. 112. 
113. 

!vloney caused little real anxiety among gold-miners, Buller was 

Thames Q.M. Minutes 12. 7. 70. anti 3. 7. 72. 
N.z. Wesleyan, 31.5.71, p.66. 
Ibid.,30.4.71 (on front page; leading article headed 1.5.71), 
:p1 62, (Thames Q.M. Report, 4.4.71.) 
Ibid., 1.2.73, p.28. , 
Christian Observer, 1.12.70, (Thames Q.M. Report 11.10.70): 
N. z. Wesleyan 31.5. 71, p. 66: Thames Q.M. Minutes, 4.10. 71. 
N.Z. Wesleyan, 31.3. 71, p.h5: 1.4. 73, p. 61. 
Ibid., 29.6.72, :p.93: Thames Q.M. Minutes, 5.4.72. 
Morley, op. cit., pp. 227-8: Thames Q.M. Minutes, 12. 7. 70, 5. 7. 71 • 
Ibid., 11 10.70, 2.10.72, and 4.10.71: N.Z. Wesleyan, 31.1. 71, p.45: 
2.1.73, p.13. 
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paid £250 a year, but he had been there a year before any credit balance 

appeared and only by an occasional special effort was a circuit debt 

As the work expanded, so d.id the expenses, especially 
114 

avoided. 

when it became necessary to support a second minister. However, 

arrangements were early made to administer the church finances properly 

through a banking account, instead of leaving the money to the private 
115 

care of the circuit steward, as had been customary in the early days. 

After the Wesleyans had been denied the use of the Maori church 

at Coromandel a site was donated and money quickly collected to build 

a church ther·e, for 1 although there were only three church members at 
11 6 

the time, Buller expected shortly to see a separate Coromandel circuit. 

Nor were his dreams unfulfilled. A young English minister, W.J. Williams, 

was obtained for Coromandel in December H370, a church and parsonage 
117 

were soon erected, and within a year Williams gained permission to 
. 118 

giv-e his full time to that end o:f the circuit. No v1onder Buller was 

hoping in 1871 to get another young minister, "very urgently required 

for this increasing and important circuit likely ere long to be second 
119 

to none in the colony. 11 

The hearty enthusiasm and exuberance of those days when eight 
120 

hundred thronged the church for an annivet'sary, two thousand gathered 
1 21 

for an interdenominational picnic and two hundred was ttnot a large 

a ttendance11 at a midweek meeting, are harcl to recapture. Yet all was 

not perfect in the Society. Buller's officials included a number of 

114. 

115. 
116. 
117. 

::18. 

19. 
20. 
21. 

C:f. Thames Q.M. Minutes, 12. 7. 70 - 1.4. 73: N.Z. \Vesleyan, 
1.5. 73, p. 76. 
Thames Q.M. Minutes, 5. 7. 71. 
Diary 1871, (introduction.) 
N.Z. Wesleyan, 31.5.71, p.62, (Q.M. Report 4.4.71:) 31.10.71,p.156, 
(Q.M. Report 4.10.71.) 
Ibid., 30.4.72, p.6o, (Q.M. Feport 5.4.72:) 31.7.72, p. 107, 

(;Q. M. Report 3. 7. 72.) 
lbid., 31.10.71, p.l56, (Q.M. Report 4.10.71.) 
Ibid., 31.3.71, p.45. 
Diary, 30.1.71: F.Y. in N.Z., p. 156. 
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the leading citizens of Tharres- a witness to the position of the 

church in the cornnmnity. - but after the first rush there was much 

coming and going among church members and, even more importantly, among 

local preachers and church leaders. With so shifting a population a 

stable church wss not easily built. As the numbers under his direct 

care increased, Buller was justified in complaining that it was not 
122 

npossible, when a minister does his best, to overtake the visi ting, 11 

yet adequate pastoral oversight is essential to any strong church. It 

is also difficult to have to care :for two churches o:f equal strength 

like Shortland and Grahamstown, and Buller did not avoid the snare, :for 

some of his officials complained that Shortland did not get its fair 
·123 

share of attention. 

The greatest difficulty Buller faced was a purely personal one. 

He and his wife tad had eleven children, two of whom were buri.ed at 

Tangi teroria. As the years passed the early bonds of love and tender 

understanding between husband and wif'e wore thinner as r,:rs. Bullert s 

health :failed her somewhat and she seemed unable to share and sympathise 
124 

with her husband in his work. Their eldest boy, James iilartin, a 

Christian lad dearly loved by his father, had died while at school 

and a younger boy had been accidentally shot while playing in Christ-

church. Especially after the conversion of his eldest daughter, Jlolary-

anna, Buller had turned to her with passionate longing :for human sym-
125 

pathy and understanding. Her death in 1864 had been an overwhelming 
126 

blow. After that a profound change came over him: he was more than 

122. 
123. 
124. 

125. 

;'.26. 

Diary, 14. 1. 71. 
Thames Q.M. rvanutes, 31.12.72. 
Fatnily Letters, Buller to Anna, 6.2.62: ]bid., Buller to >.'ralter, 
12.7.64: Diary 23.3.40. Cf'. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43. 
Family Letters, Buller to Anna; 4.1.60, 17.3.62, -21.4.62, 
12.11.62, etc. 
Ibid., Buller to Walter, 11.5.64. 



ever conscious of the uncertainty of life and of the inadequacy of 
127 

human wisdom: he lived a life apart from all other men, for there was 

no one on earth in whom he could confide. Eventually his faith in God 

was deepened as a result of his need for divine support. Only after 

these years of crisis at Thames were over was Buller able to stand 

forth matured, tempered and strengthened in character by the dreadful 

ordeal of mind and spirit through which he had passed. Meanwhile his 

work in Christchurch, in Auckland, but especially in Thames had suffered, 
128 

and his health was seriously impaired. 

His trouble was increased by the waywardness and public dis-

grace of two of his sons whom he never ceased to love an(i care for 
129 

even at personal sacrifice and in spite of their cruel ingratitude. 

Buller had always loved his homelife, believing that a minister's 
130 

home should be a model of cleanliness and discipline, and he blamed 

his own personality and his own sins for his family troubles: 11 I know 
131 

I have fs.iled, 11 he wrote, Very seldom was there any suggestion of re-

bellion against such trials, and then God was not blamed. The Thames 

parsonage, being a little way from the town, allowed Buller more unin

terrupted time :E'or reading and stuctying than he had en joyed for years, 

but for some months he was unable to make use of it, and anyway he 

found his lack of early training made it difficult for him to assimilate 

what he read. Preparing sermons became most difficult for he felt 

unworthy to preach, and as a consequence he felt that his preaching was 
132 

not gripping the congregation as it ought. 11 I wonder I have kept in 

127. Ibid., Buller to Walter, 16.7.64. Diary, 31.8.71. 
128. N.~. vVesleyan, 2.1.72, p. 187. (N.D.M. Report.) His extensive private 

diaries were in part the result of his inability to discuss 
many things with anybody else. 

129. Family :ratters, Buller to Anna, 21.4. 62: Ibid., Buller to Walter, 
27.5.64: Diary 1871, passim. 

130. Family Letters, Buller to Anna, 21.4. 62. "Journal of Voyt;J.ge to 
Adelaide," 1856-7, passim. 

131. Diary, 15.3.71 and March 1871. 
132. Ibid., 11.5.71 and 15.11.71. 
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the ministry so long, 11 he wrote, and time and againhe recurred to 
133 

the idea of retiring, partly from fear of dishonouring so high a calling. 

Buller was very aware that hie own spiritual sufferings were 
134 

reflected in the lack of religious enthusiasm in the church, for 

while there were peace and unity manifest throughout the circuit, a 
135 

"powerful visitation of the Holy Ghost 11 was sadly lacking. The young 

men's class meeting became ever less well attended until finally it 

ceased to meet, a tragedy in the church life for which Buller blamed 
136 

his own poor leadership. Indeed few of' the classes were well attended. 

A similar development v1as, hol'.tever, manifest throughout the New Zealand 

church as the spiritual fire of early Methodism everywhere tended to 

give way to a more placid religion, which militated against the en

thusiasm of the class meeting or the evangelical service. This change 

was most lceenly felt by the older ministers who had been used to a 

different spirit - and who would say they were not right? 

The church was outwardly well organised, however. Among other 

things a keen Wesleyan Sunday School Union of' seventy three teachers 
137 

met quarterly, and the afternoon Quarterly Meetings were always 

followed by a public tea meeting which provided an opportunity for 

social intercourse and for informing the church members of contem-

porary events and of church needs. On Buller's removal, too, he was 

especially thanked f'or the public lectures he had given on numerous 
138 

topics of current interest. 

133· 
134. 
135. 
136. 
137. 
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Ibid., 11.5.71 and 26.12.71. 
Ibid., 29.12.71. 
N.Z. Wesleyan, 31.7.72, p. 107 (Thames Q.M. Report, 3.7.72.) 
Diary 23. 6. 71. 
N.Z. Wesleyan, 5.12.71, p. 172: 31.8.72, p. 124, Buller keenly 
supported such Unions. Ibid., 14.2.74, p.29. 
Thames rv:. Minutes, 1.4.73 • 
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A lecture given in Tha~a on Martin Luther by W .J. Williams 

raised the ire of the Roman Catholics there, and when Buller :f'ollowed 

it with another lecture, there waa some disturbance of the peace of 

the township. A bodyguard of sturdy Protestants pro tee ted Buller 

and the police had to keep watch over the parsonage for one night before 

the affa'ir blew over. Buller, however, felt he had done right in 
139 

upholding liberty of speech and refusing to be intimidated. Perhaps 

this was one of the circumstances which persuaded him to becon:e 

Chaplain to the Orange Lodge at Thames, for he later justified his 

action by saying that he would always guard freedom of conscience and 

individaal liberty, that there was nothing in Orangeism to which a Christian 

could object, and that when one side has organised the other must do like-
140 

wise. His influence was always exercised strongly in favour of Pro-

testant unity, and his own congregation appreciated the firm stand taken 

by Baller in public matters in opposition to that which he believed was 
141 

evil or against the best interests of the town. 

In addition to the ordinary circuit duties, Buller had to saper

vise the big district of which he was chairman, and to pay frequent 

visits to Auckland for business or for special services, When he 

came to leave Thames l<:,rge congregations gathered for his :f'inal 

services, seven hundred sunday School scholars eBsembled to heor him 

speak and his 11 valedictory soiree11 was crowded, €lrld included repres-

entatives from all the Protestant churches. It was a fitting tribute, 

fol' he had done more than any other man to establish illethodism in the 
142 

Thames. 

139. 
lhO. 
141. 
. 42. 

. ...................... . 
F.Y. in N.z., pp. 157-8: Morley, op. cit., pp. 228-9. 
:N.z. Wesleyan, 14.2.74, p. 29. 
Thames Q.M. Minutes, 1.4. 73 • 
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·~~ y. Christ~£h. 
The last years of Buller's active ministry form a triumphant 

conclusion to it, in no way confirming an old rule that a minister is 

unwise to return to a former circuit. Indeed, Christchurch can hardly 

have seemed like the same circuit, for during the past seven years, the 
1~ 1~ 

churches north of the Waimakiriri River, those south of the city, 

those of St. Albans, Papanui and Shirley, and those of Lyttelton and Banks 
145 

Peninsula had separated to form four new circuits. Thus only the 

remnant of the once extensive circuit was left, classes meeting at 

Durham Street, Waltham, st. James in Montreal Street, Woolston and 

Lincoln Roacl. 

Under Buddle and Yir·k, the two able men who had occupied the 

circuit since Buller's departure, the work of consolidation and 

development he'd continued apace. The membership had decreased to 

considerably less than three htJ.ndred as a result of the division of the 

oircui t, but new members were being constantly added, and. almost seventy 
146 

were received into membe rshiiJ by Buller. This was in spite of the 

cessation of the class at St. ~'ames, and of the neglect, for a Vlhile, 
- 147 

of that at Woolston. Although attendance at the class meetings was 

tending to decrease in Christchurch, as elsewhere, no class of 

communicant membership was instituted until s.fter Buller had left the 

circuit. In spite of all this the church grew because of the earnest 

spirit of revival throughout the ci rcult. In £,iay, 1874, interdenomination

al prayer meetings were helcl daily at. noon with congregations of some 

sixty or seventy and, after three weeks, these were followed by a general 

exchange of pulpits among the non-Conformists of the town. In the 

143. Christchurch ·Q.M. Minutes, 7 .10. 67. 
144. Ibid., 4.10.69. 
145. Ibid .• , 4.10.70: Lyttelton Q.Tv,. Minute. Book, introduction. 
146. Of. Christchurch Q.M. Minutes, 2.4.73, 2.7.73 and 4.1.76. 
147. Ibid., 30.12.74. m:: ucruun' 
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fourth week, evening services and. prayer meetings were held, with the 

result that there was renewed spiritual zeal and a new feeling of' 
148 

unity manifest in all the churches concerned. In the following year 

the Reverends J. Berry and A.R. Fitchett took part in a mission in 

Durham Street, with such promising results that the services were 

prolonged. The church was thronged with listeners, the two vestries 

were full of people seeking salvation and f'or weeks afterwards the 
149 

church continued to feel the influence of' the mission. Great memories 

of those days lived on: some remembered picnicking on the river bank 

on Sunday evenings in order to get to church early enough to obtain a 

seat: others recalled not only the out standing preaching but also the 

wonderful organ extemporisation by R.T. Searell between the verses of 
150 

the hymns. The Durhe.rr! Street choir, lar·ge and well trained, 

was an &.ddi tional asset to the church. 

The two Sunday School rooms behind the !J:1rham Street church had 

been crowded to the point of' unpleasantness f'or some time, so in 1873, 
151 

a.fter some discussion, it was decided to build a new Sunday School 

at right angles to the church and in similar stone. The nevi building was 

completed and opened in April 1875 with a debt of' only £200 on it, and 

this was wiped out by letting the building f'or the f'ir•st year each week 
152 

to a school. An organ was, with some dif'ficulty, installed in the 

cht1rch in 1874. 

There hacl'"been discussion f'or some time of the need to build a 

church on the F.ast Town Belt, but Buller was not very enthusiastic because 

he felt that the residents of the district were not behind the project. 

However, J.B. Ballantyne, one of the leading laymen of Christchurch 

148. N.Z. Wesleyan, 1.7.74. p. 117. 
149. Ibid., 1.8.75. p. 178. 
150. Bruce: 11 The Ecrly Days of Can ter·bury, 11 pp. 148-9. Before hymn boolcs 

were common each verse was read by the minister before being sung. 
151. N.Z. Y!esleyan, 1.11,73, p. 171. 
152. High St. Minutes 30.4.73- 1.3.75: N.Z. Wesleyan 1.1.75, p. 17. 
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keenly forward.ed ·the scheme anct, lsrgely through his generosity 

and enthusiasm, a section was bought on the corner of Worcester 
153 

street and the Belt, and the church was opened in April 1876. It was 

destined to be a power house for Methodism. 'i'he S t ~ James' church, 

whieh was tho!J.ght to be too near· Durham Str·eet, was shifted to Harper 

Street in Syclenham in H375 and a section was bought there in Colmnbo 
154 

Street in the following year. The Wesleyan map of Christchurch was 

beine; extended. 

rphesp. chrmg1::s merely :l.llustrate tbe expansive energy of' those 

d:::tys~ Min:'i.ster r:md offlch:tls I:Vere a1i.ve to ~:my oppoPtunj_ty to star·t 
155 

a new church, and they allowed noth:tng to ste.nCl. :i..n the:i:t~ way. Some of 

the outstanding and. rno:=::t prosperous bustness men and. public leaders 

in Christchurch gave freely of their time, their money, the:tr ability 

and the energy to fm:'t her the work of God. through the meclium of tbe 

Durham Street Methodist Church. They played no incons:i.der·abJ.e part, too 7 

in assist ~ such connexional ventures as the theologic~l training 
- 156 

institution or the H0 me Mission Fund. 

In these circumstances finance could cause no serious anxiety$ 

The warren of' the church bad, by constant work over two ;ye::H'fl, pt~eparec1 

for a grea·t bazaa.r in 1873 :in aid of the new sunday School. Th:is 

reali at a r:wcond bazaar· in 187h an almos 1; simile r· atnount 
158 

Class ancl. tieket money had f'o r many year12- been the 

main sotu•oe of income of the Wesleyan church but nf r the middlE:: o:f' 

the century thA New ;~~ea nd chureh found i.ts E:Uppox•t j_nCI'eBsingly in 

regular church colleetions~ although elass money was stt11 a large i tern 

153., Chri.stchurch Q,M.,Mi.nu s 1.,10 r;6.7.o:N.Z. Weslt:~yan 1 1.5~ 76, p.,112. 
15L~e Christchul"ch Q.M. Minutes, 31.3. 75: Morley, op. cit., p. Lj.20., 
155., e.g. Chr:i.c·d.chureh Q.M. Minutes~ s:peoial meeting, 22.10. 75. 
156. Ibid., N.Z. Wesleyan 1.12.7", p. 230, (Canterbury D.M. Report, 1874.) 
157e Ibid., 1.11.73, p. 171 and 1.10.74, p. 183. 
158. Claas money was a weekly contrtbution by ch-1ss memher•g; tj~clret 

money was G. special quarterly gj_-rt by the members. 
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of' income. This change was well illustrated in the Durham street of 

these years wheni in spite of a growing membership, class offerings 
59 

were decreasing. While under a good preacher, like Buller, who could 

attraet a lsrge congregation, the Sunday collections might greatly 

increase and amply support the church, under a poor pulpit man they 

would. not. Consequently, the church was left with a flue tuating and 

uncertain income, while a tendency appeared fo:t• tr..e financial respons-

ibilities of membership to be forgotten. These have been grave weak-

nesses in New Zealand Methodism. As early as 1875 a letter appeared in 

the Connexional paper showing how lamentable was the state of finance i.n 

the Christchurch circuit, for its giving had. in no way increased proport

ionately to the increase of the circuit, (which in 1875 had taken a 

second married minister) nor to the development and. exr·loi tat ion of 

the province with the new public wor·ks and il'll'ligation scherres. This 
160 

was blamed, however, UY'Ion the people not the minister. 

rfhUe it could be shown that a surprising amount of' rwney had 

been raised, the main thesis of this argun-ent still held good. The new 

building programmes, the sup-port of an extra married minister (though 

Buller's salary was now only £275 a Year,) the f'urnishing and repairing 

of the personage, plus the old burden of ministerial removal expenses, 

had cost n·uch and. after his arrival Buller had ananged a special tea 

meeting and canvassed. f' or donations to clear cf'f the circuit debt 

of nearly £300. Perhaps, cons ide ring all this, it was creo.itable 

that the circuit debt in 1876 was only a little more than £100, 
1 61 

but this was largely due to the generosity of' a f'ew wealthy men. 

While on the one hand the expenses of a church should not be 

.159. 

60. 
61. 

In 1871, 263 members gave £260: 10:5. In 1874-5, 302 members 
gcve £258: 18: 0. 
N.~. ~esleyan, 1.11.75, p. 247 and 1.12.75, p. 271. . 
See Christchurch Q. ~~;. Cash Book, 2. 7, 73 - 4.1. 76. note 1'1. Z. 
1.-:esleyan 1.11. 73, p. 170, wnere the circuit stew~:•rds s.ppeal 
for all to give f'airly to the church. 
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allowed to increase until they press heavily on the members, on the 

other it is a sign of weakness when all do not share fnlly in 

meeting the cost. 

In 1873 it was recorded that two men offered their services to 

assist Buller in the work of pastoral visitation, and the r;uB.rterly 

·Meet1ng approved the idea and urged others to do likevlise. 'Erficient 

lay visitation, where it has been possible, has proved to be a very 

valuable part of church organisation. It both reflects and produces 

spirttual earnestness, while overcoming the visiting problem which 

faces the mtnis ter of any 1a rge church. 
162 

Buller wisely encouraged such 

offers. 

In 1876 Buller asked the Conference for permission to retire, 

partly because he wished to visit England and partly pecause of his 

failing henl th. 
. 163 H1s request was reluctantly granted. The Durham 

Street ·~uarterly l\Ieeting later place(l on record Hs great app1,ecifl.tion of 

the Christian character and ministerial ability of the man to whose 
164 

able and BD/.:cessf11l ministry the circuit was so much indebted. The 

eGteern in which he was generally held was symboll!sed by tbe gif't of 

two htnv'lrPcl <md fifty goJ/l sovereigt"ls, contribntecl hy his friends within 

e.nd without the '"!As1eyan oh11rch in C:hrie.tchurch, rrf:\('le on IJB.rch 4th. 

1876, when he and his wif't'l left for Bngland. _t.b}e as has been the 

stlccession of ministers e.t nurhnm St!'eet, none has had a gl'eB.ter gift 

of rallying strong J.aymen around him, none h'ls been mo:>:•e cnna t8nt in 

seeking the unity of tte l)rotes tan t churches G.nd. in insist thJ?.t the 

church has a part to 11lay in community li't'e, and none has rnore sincerely 

worked :f'or the extenGion of the nngdom of God • 

162. 

. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Ibid., 1.3. 76, p.58. Pastor'l::l1 visitation wa.s e duty of the leaders 
as well as o~ the ministers in Buller's opinion. 
Ibid., 1.2.76, p.32. 
Christchurch Q.K. Minutes, 29.12,84. 
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The folly of' attempting to mnl\:e broad generalisations about 

the condition of Wesleyanism throughout the colony, or about the 

results of one man's ministry, is apparent from the preoecling study. 

Eech ciPCLlit had its own difficulties and opportunities resulting in 

part from conditions extrareous to, and beyond the control of, the 

church, in part from the character, vision and piety of the lay-men, and 

in part also from the policy pursued. in earlil~ r years. In those cir-

cuits where the of'ficials and congregation Vlere both enthusiastic 

in developing and propagating their religion, and where tht'lre were no 

questions of finance and property detr•acting attention from the real _.-----

work of the churoh and turning the eyes of the chm•ch in upon itself, 

advancement had proved possible. Elsewhere Buller had been able to 

achieve comparatively little. 

Each circuit had required dif~erent gifts from its minister: 

one required an evangelist, another neecled an organiser: one 1Nanted a 

fiery leader, another sou,:o;ht a man o~ God, Thus it was only natural 

H1at tl-Je mini-ster sh0uld achieve greater success in one circuit than 

in another, f'or the greatest ·:nan does not posf3ess every gift, and for 

this reason the rule of i tinerancy was not ahn-tys in tbe best interests 

of the church. Bu11BI' took to each circuit the same qualities of 

leadership, piety and Christian charity, but for the few years of his 

pastorate the :policy pursued in the circuit, in so far as jt was sub

ject to the control and advice of' the circuit officials, followed his 

leac1 only to a greater or lesser extent according to his personal prestige. 

His praaohing B.nd lect11ring had. varying influence accorrling to the 

oomposi tion o.f his au-iience and the atmosphere of his church, and his 

:persone.l contacts were of' some im:portRnce, but how little he was able to 

do in most churnhes to determine their future growth and spirit. So 

much depended on the local congregation, their officials and the 

succeeding ministers. Yet his work he.d not been wj thout reward, 
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for m2ny had been converted, many had been guided along the Christian 

way, the circuits entrusted to his care had all been strengthened in 

some degree by his ministry and he had made the nebulous, but very 

real, contribution to his church of a sincere and earnest life. 



L_LATE 1· 
Facsimile of the Opening of the Official Conference Sermon 
preached by the President of Conference, the Rev. James 
Buller, in Melbourne, 1864. 
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The o iroui t minister has a task of great importance to pe !'-

form: one \Yhich reqL1ires his full time attention and ceaseless ef'forts. 

Yet as the sweep of a church broadens, there is an ever increasing 

number of connexional duties to be considered in the organisation 

end supervision of the local and missionary churches, in the administrat-

ion of various funds and in the legislative functions of the District 

Meetings anct Conferences. These deman:lof the minj.sters no ordinary 

2ifts of lee.dership, of tAct, and of for>esight.. Bnlle r plaJre(l a full 

:part in this side of the church's activities, for he held high executive 

office, being for twenty years the Chairman of the district in which he 
1 

resided, in 1864 President of the Australasian Conference, and in 1875 

President of' the second New Zealand Conf'erence. In addition, the strong 

lead which he gave the church had a very de:finite, if not easilY calculablE 

part in shaping the Net':loclis t Church of' NeY>' Zealand as j.1; staml.s today. 

His ftrst anpointrnent to the off'ice of Chairman 'Nas msde ir, the 
- 2 

face of some jealous opposi t.ion, but very shortly he was lfeing compli-

mente•:J. by his brethren in Australia on his wise and business-like 

correspondence and on the good reports of his work which they had 
3 

received. His years of' of'f'ice were not without their diff' icul ties and 
4 

disappointments, but on the whole they were happy. Almost every year 

f'r•om 1855 until the New Zee.land Conference of' 1874, Buller represented 

his district at the Australasian Conference in January. Considering · 

thet he was one of the 'ii'orst of sailors, this meant no small sacrifice, 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

1855-1866, 1873-5 Chairman of thp Southern ~istrict, 1866-73. 
Chairman of' the Northern District. 
Letters o~ Bundle to Buller, 16.4.56. 
W.M. Letters, etc. Boyce to Buller, 1.5.56. 
"Letters-Lectures 1836-1869, 11 (henceforth 11 I,ectnres 11

) D.M. 
Sneech 1866. ("'ragment. only, so t.he elate unr::ertain. j 
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especially on the few occasions when, through the delays of 

travelling by atiiling ship, the Conference was almost over before 

the New Zealand delegation could arrive. Although the distance prevented 

more than twenty or thirty from attending these Conferences, they 

provided a valuable opportunity for those present to gain a broad 

vision of the church work, to receive inspiration from the contact with 

brethren from Australia and the South Sea Islands and to meet other 
5 

church leaders. These long absences rreant that Buller's church was 

left either without a minister or with only a supply, but his habit of 

giving a full account of the Conference on his return not only gave 

his congregation a wide and intelligent view of the connexion, but 
6 

also gained their support in implementing the Conference policy. 

Some of the questions facing the young New Zealand church de

serve consideraUon, and among the f'irst was the matter of c\llonisat:ton. 

In later years, Buller earnestly ref'uted the cUrrent belief that 
7 

the missionar·ies had opposed colonisRtion as such, but there can be 

no doubt that most gre8tly feared the evils associated with it, and 

strenuously opposed irregular or irresponsible colonisation, or any 

schemes of private colonisation such as were propounded by the lTew 

'7,ealand Association. "A colony founded upon such principles must 

terminate in the entire suojugation of the New Zealanders to a state of 

servitude and slavery to the new proprietors of their country, and 

wonld lead to their extinction, 11 in the opinion of the Missionary 
8 

Society. Considering primarily the welfare of the natives, the mission-

aries were forced by the growth of lawlessness :l.n the land to admit 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 

See Buller, "Journal of a Vo:rBge to P.C!elaide: 11 Family Letters , 
Buller to Anna, 33.12.57., 21.1.58, and 14.1.60. 
Wellington Q.M. Minutes, 16.4.55 and 8.4.57. 
F.Y. in N.z., pp. 479- 480. 
Turner' to Beecham, 20.11. 38: Beecham, "Colonisation," passim. 
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the need "for some strong central governrrent although at first they 

did not favotlr complete British sovereignty and feared the introduction 
9 

of British troops. Their support f'or the Treaty of Waitangi was 

tlndoubted. 

Bllller, however, unlike most of his brethren, had great f'aith in 

the future of New Zealand and consequently was an active supporter of 
10 

colonisation," (which) I ever regarded as being in the order of God's 
11 

providence and tl'Jerefore right," he wrote. His later ;Jritings develo:p 

the implicit idea thet, since the Maoris could not have adequately de

veloped the country, it was the divinely appointed privilege and d.ut·y 

of the Anglo-Saxon race to do so. He loved. to rlraw a comparison be-

tween England an a. New ·; ealand an(l to visualise the time whe11 t;;e in-
12 

f'ant colomr would be the Britain of' the Southern Hemisphe:r·e. While r·e-

alising End regrettin.Q: the evtls coneqnent trpon '?m·c·r-eon fJf.1ttJemeni;, 
13 

he them largely as an opportunity an~ A chellense. Christianit;r 

whicb olone had r.1ac1e coloniSEl tion possible, must no'ii' strive to 

was more ·poAi ti~re in rels:tion to this questicn tlv1n t;hB.t of hj.g brethren, 

who were leRs optimistin regarding the count~r' s future, Bncl more 

fearful of the resul tEl of European in terven t:ton. Certainly Bri tj.sh 
14 

colonisation of New Zealand was inevitable, but it dicl grievously 

9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 

Sees., to Chairman, 2.9.39: Woon to Sees., 24.6.3.9. 
Hobbs to Sees., 26.1.41, sumwarises the argument by saying that 
however much blood might be shed between the races ef'ter British 
intervention, more would have been shed without it. 
Morley, op. cit., p, 75: N.Z. Wesleyan, 15.11.84, p. 124. 
Lectur·es, 11 0ur N.Z. Home,n 21.5.67, 
"Fort;}' Years in N.Z.," 1878, and "N.Z. Past ancl Present," 1880, 
ce.n almost be classed as emigration propaganda. See espeoifllly 
11F.Y. in N.Z., 11 p. 339, pp. 459-1+71: Buller to Sees. ,11.2.40: 
cf. Wallis to Sees., 22.9.42. Buller's theories by 1880 hadmuoh 
in connnon with contemporary thought on lm:!,)er> iali6m. 
r.ompa re., Tnrne r t.o Sees., 20.11. 38, and. Buller, 11Amorig the Maoris." 
Ineviteble, tl:'le.t ~.s, consirtPring the imrnec1i<'lte cir'=!m'lstanoes of' the 
peri on. To e..-pply the tArm more genere.lly vvonlrt Fl\ggAst. h::!.Etn:rio~ll 
fatAl:i sm. 
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ef'f'ect the Christi an mission to the Maoris. 

The financial dif'ficu ltie s which had early confront en the Miss ion 

did not disappear with the establishment of Euro:pean churches in the 

country. In part ~his was be cause the Wesleyan Church attracted 

rather the poorer class who had emigrated in the hope of better things, 

and who were paPticularly susceptible to commercial depressions, than 

the wealthier sections of the population. In addition, the older Wes-

leyan churches of England and Australia lacked sufficient money great

ly to assist the New Zealana church, and what funds were available 

were edministered by a m:i8sion cornm:l.ttl:'le somewhat nnsympathetic 

~·ltho•Ph Ps a rPeult it. migl-Jt 'be necASRftl:'J' to redune the Hew Zealand 
1 5 

stRff, in s:rit.e of the rApj.r'l settlern.ent of the r:onntr>y; ancl the expense 

of tr.e Ne·:r r:Pel~=tnd rr:ission conttnnen. to 1isrleaRe AuBtr·l'•.lia f'or rrany 
16 

years. usorr.e of' our preachers and peOI•le e.re most op}lOSecl to these 
17 

ersnts from the ld.ssion Fund on principle," Buller was told when he 

sought help for struggling Wellington. It was feared. that gener•osity 

would produce neither economy nor independence in :New Zealand. but, by 

going to the opposite extreme, extension work was hindered, for a nev1 
18 

church can seldom be self-supporting at first. When in 1864 Canterbury 

requested. the mission committee to make it a final grant of £2500 on 

promising to maintain and extend the work, it was decided to invest 

£2000 of the g:rant as a nucleus for' a Wesleyan Church Sustentat:lon 

and Extension Pund to be built up by regular contribntions t'rom the 
19 

various chtiTches. Auch a statesmanlik~ policy would secure to the 

15. I.etters ot' 'SU(1dle to Buller, 6,9,5!~. 
16, Ibid., 11.8.58. 
17. W.M, I~tters etc., Boyce to Buller, 1.5.56. 
18, s.s. M:tnntes, Bulle-r to President of Conference, 21.11.61, 
19. vV.D.M.B., and S.S. Minutes, S.D.M. 1864. 
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District a fund for extension work administered by men cognisant of, 

and sympathetic with, the needs of the area. In 1865 an engagement was 

made with the Conf'e.rence b~r ~'lhich the grant to New Zealand v•as to be 

annuslly rP.duced until in 1R69 it woulr1 cease altogether. Earnest pleas 

for depenc1ent circuits to support themselves e.nd for the larger circuits 
20 

to contribute more were made, but it proved almost impossible 

adequately to sustain a:nd extend the work without aid, anr'l this con

stant poverty of the church had widespread, ~f indirect, repercussions. 

First in the sphere of education. Before there were any schemes 

of state education, the w"'sleyans established several schools. Wesley 
21 

College in Aucklancl nrovid ed :for several years almost the only liberal 

education evailable in the colo~y, but after 1856, as other schools 

were founded and various ministers shifted away, the first prosperity 

disappeared, untn f·inally the original proprietors - all Wesleyan 

ministers - gave the college and the grounds to the Conn ex ion. Having 
22 

received no interest, they new forfeited the principal also. A Maori 

boarcling school, sue h as Buller· had. long wanted, had been opened at 

Three Kings in Auckland in 1848 and in the next year there were about 
23 

one hundred and fift~/ scholars. At first the school was so successful 

that Buller \'!rote: "Nothing could be so hor:•eful for the future 

prospects of the :New Zealand yonth as the mul tipliG at ion of such 
24 

schools as is now t.o be seen at Three Rings," bnt e.s mts8ion?ry •'lork 

cee sed to f unc t. ton. 

In t.hFJ meRn tiPJe, · however, the en t.bueia sm of Gover·nor Grey and the 

sucness of Three Xtngs hRd nersuA.fled the church to est~?blish other 

20. I,ectures, Buller to min:i.i'Jters, 2.1.67, (oirrJlllRr,) 
21. Ante, pp 1 ~7-68. 
22. P.Y. in J·.Z., r. I.J.l..J.7: J.yt.h i;o Hoole , 6.8.56: Morlf."Y, 

op. cit., pp. 275-278. 
23. Ijawry to 8pcs., 7.4.L~8, Rnd lLL,L!-.1+9. 
24. Buller to Sees., 27.ll.Sl. 
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soboolF>~ la:r'gely by n1f:'<'?.Dl3 of' eovernmen.t; grFJ.nt. s. Noth WEI.Ef, clone 

tlt thr'l Pl"nne:Pt:v granted at \>~Je11inEF, n nntj] .. :in 1865 it was renorrrment'l .. e(l 

that tbe Pr"(1Vinc :l 

th~.rt the mcme;y be inveBted for· ecluca tion.al pur·poSE!S,. 

yef1.Y'S 1~}'[. r:3I' Bu.ller· suggested it be IJ.1.3cd to e.r3sis t 
27 

training native 

At Kai Iwi, near Wanga:r:n1i~ 

but, t:mfortunately, the school theJ='e was bs:r•ely estah1is cl be the 
28 

Nia Ws.rs enclecl the venttu.Y~., BulleP and thr-t SouthE;r·rt D t ct Meeting 

hacl had much to do w:Hh bot:BJ: these tmdertak:ings .. 

Thus the Wesleyan bot.~.:eding sehools~ none of' wl.deb. harat en estab1tsh~ 

ed :f'rom churoh f'unds, had. all f'Ed.lec1 by 1861~ altfJrJugb clay soh 

st:lll exioted :l:n ce,.:r·tain to1r11ns wher'e tht3Nol wc-n•e no other e,.aucnt. 1 

:i.lit s~ Buller· bimet~s·l:f belj_eved edncation to be the: 11 God~given 
~9 

duty11 of' the eta belj.evii'H-~ that it cost less to ec1ueate well j_n 
30 

;:lmrtb than to refo:r'm :tn manhood. To anv denom:ln.a ttonal method~ whetheP 

supported by State t.e o:t' not, he was Llnquesti.onebly opposed, bel:i.eving 

it to be inimiC£1.1 to the best; in ternsts of educH;~.tion, wasteful, Dnd 

p:r'oouet:lve only of :lnore::<.sed sectarian bigotrJr anc1 of' PaJ) 
31 

ond. TUgh 

Church supremacy. He suppor tecl so=cHlled "sec r" ecltlc: at Jon during 

1Ja se.s 

them, 

.? 6~ 
27@ 
2EL, 
29~ 
30~ 
31@ 

1871 ,. a 1 tb ough f'avou:P:ing the teaching of t.l1e conrr11on 

1t~r :im the school, but crnly by those qmc1.li:fiea t.o ter::,ch 
32 

the creatton o:f 

W.M. T rs, Whitely eta., to Lawry etc., 17.11.53: Sir Ge 
Grey to Lawry, 13.~.~3. 
a:ote .. ~ p,, 76: s.s. MinutefJ.~ S.D.M. 11365~ 
N.Z. Wesleyan, 1~@76, p.~g. 
W.D.lVl@B, S®D •. M. 1856r 1G57!> 18~9~ 1860 anc'l. 1861. 
I.ectures~ n T r> to S~rdney ancl Melbour-ne" etc.~ 17.2s68,. 
Ibic'le, "Notes fop Speech t:~.t F.dJJe~:d::ton Meeting@" 
Ibid.: N.Z. Wesley~ri, 30.3.72, p*42: S1 and A. Pitt St., 3.3.69: 
Lectures "lVJy ~1 rin f)ycl'ne;y ~nxl l\iielbot1I"ne11 e'te., .2.68. 
N.Z. We eyan, 31.5.72, p.74$ 
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On the one hand Wesleyan Methodism lecked the :financial l'esouroes 

to establish its own schools, but on the other such in:fiuen tial church 

leaders as Buller used all their influence against denomir:ia tional 

education. The ultimate wisdom of their decision is very questionable 

for the lack of chLWch schools has undoubtedly been disadvantageous 

to the N:ethodist in comparison with the Presbyterian, Anglican and. Roman 

Ce.tholic churches of Nel'l Zealand; while the Jx!ethodist schools and 

colleges of Julftralia have proved a strength to the· church and to 

Protestantism gene rally. 

Secondly, it. ppoved almost impossible to staff the New Zealand 

church adequately, for ministers could only be sent to places which 

could pay them, althoLl[!.:h the salaries of:ferecl were very small. However, 

there W8B Also B real ~trriculty in obtaining ministers at all. Not 

for many yesrs was there any numb.-;r of :;rew Zealand candidates and 

Australia could barely supply itself, so that help ha~'i still to be 

sought from :;;ngland. Buller, unrleterred by R sorr.ewh8t uns;yrnpRthettc 

confer'mce and bJ financial difficulties, and spurred on by his f:;;ith 

in the future o:f Hew !:eRland and. in the divine mission of Wesleyan 

r.Iethodisrr~, pl8ye0. no smaH part in securing s.n adequate and able stsi'f' 

for the church. As hj.s District Meeting said in 1856, without more men 

the Me.oris eould not be properly cared for, nor the older ministers 

repl<~.CAd, nol' the tide ln the af:fatrs of the church be taken at the 
33 

:flood. Cert~;dnly Buller Beemed. expert a.t getting as many men ftS 
34 

possible for his ovm Ci i "3 trict. 

In oroer to expedt te the immigration of ministers, the circuits 

began forvNH'cUng t.he £60 :passage money to Englanrl and Buller sent 
35 

severc.l such drafts from J\nc1r1and and Thames. Every District Meeting 

33. 
-L _') ' . ~'i.D.M.B.' .S. D.E., 1856. 6 1 66 B orn c-r. I,etters of' Bu:lille t0 nulle r, 7. 3. 2 and 28. l • • u -- e 

was almost jealouR. 
Buller to Osborne, 11.4.67. Letters etr., Bulle1: to Osborne~l,l.~.70. 
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made urgent requests for men, even after the 1871 Conference insisted 

that all requests be made to England through the President of 
36 

Conference - a condition which Buller considered most harsh. Buller 

wrote :personally to invj_ te some young men to come, and gained permission 
37 

to look for sni table candidates while in England. He constantly em-

phasised that only able ani ef'fh~ient men were of a.ny nse, for the 

11 intelligent, sharp-witted and practical colonis tstt woulcl not tolerate 
38 

an inferior minister. Some of the best men ever to enter the New 
39 

Zeals.ncl ministry were amone t!1ose who c8.me. At the same t~7J'.e Bnllel"' 

a.nd others nsecl all their influence to secure a native ministry in 
40 

New Zealand, looking to it to rebuild the native c·hurch. 

As more candidates became available in New Zealand, the question 

of training becarr.e e.cute. At first Buller strongly endorsed the re-

quirement that the ministers sh:)uld learn the rv:aori langLwge, it even 
tJ-1 

being suggested that they begin ~vork on a miss ion station. Then in 

1872 the Southern District Meeting questtnnecl the '''ant of system in 

selecting candidates. They arlvooeted A medj.cal P.xamin2.t:tnn Rnd 18.tflr 

BuJ lAr was one of Reveral 'Nho snggested the neeo_ for smne definite 
42 

standard. to he re(1uired of Bpplican ts. The value of this is un-

doubted r:m d. both suggestions have been st1bsequen tly adopted. The need 

for s:pccial theological instruction had bean early recognised, perhaps 

especially by sueh as Buller, who regretted their ovrn laclc of training. 

IUs District Meeting in 1862 urged the desirability of establishing 

some college, but at the time a joint Australasian institution in 

36. Diary, 24.2.71: N.Z. Wesleyan, 29.2.72, p.?3 and 14.2.74, r.29. 
37. Letters eta., Buller to Ha.rtley, l.L~.70: N.6. t7es1eyan, 1.3.76,p.5: 
3R. 11 11 11 11 11 

, 1.4.70: Buller to Osborne 11.4.67. 
39. e.g. F.W. Isitt and ·N.J. Williams. 
40. l:if,D.M.B., S.D.!\';,, 1858, 1859: BullP.t', 11 Missione.ry Speech,"1877: 

N.Z. Wesleyan, 30.11.72, p. 169. 
1~1. s.s. Hinu+es, S,D.lv1., 1862: W.D.M.B., S.p.M., 1859: Diary;28.2.57. 
1~. N.~. mesleyRn, 13.2.75, p.28. 
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43 
Australia was being considered. Yet nothing was done anc1 'the 

canCiidates were still thrust into circuit work to learn from ex:pe rience. 

Buller's District Meetings forwarded. several proposals, that in 
44 

Auckland in 1872 seeking the establishment of a college near that city. 

The 1876 Conference finally passed a motion, with Buller's suppor·t, 

to re-open Three Kings for Maori students and to place the candidates 
45 

under the superivsion of the Principal there. A trained ministry is 

a source of strength to any church so that, although very little had been 

really achieved, it was noteworthy that the matter had been kept open 

and churct opinion educated towards some definite action. 

Thirdly, the lack of financial resources severely limited the 

expansion of the church during these critical years, as events in Wellington 

and Auckland had, in part, shown, yet Buller achieved much. In the 

first place he believed it wise to secure land - and plenty of land - in 

every new township while it was available and was being sold at upset 
L~6 

prices. As tl. result nf this :far-sighted 1'"\olicy valuAble nrouerties .. ~ 47lc' ~ .. 

were secured :for the church in many areas. He also opposed any over-
48 

hasty selling of church land. o:f paten tial value. Had this policy bem 

followed, ftlethodism might hRV"l been better endowed toctay and more firmly 

estabJ.ished in cArt.ain of t.h., more recent towns en1 suburbs. 

In the seooncl place Buller was instrumen ta.l in beginning or 

reviving several important Wesleyan churches. The Wesleyans had intro-

duced Christianity to otago in 1840 and had an honourable record 

before their minister was withdrawn in 1858 on the ground that the 
49 

native work was vanishing, while the Europeans were well cared f'or. 

43. W.D.M.B., S.D.M. 1862: B.S. Minutes, S.D.M. 1865. 
h4. N.Z. Wesleyan, 30.11.72, p, 169: 1.12.75, p. 274. 
1~5. Ibid., 1.2.76, p.35: Mnr1ey, op. cit., p. 279. 
h6. s~s. Minutes, s.D.M. 1862. 
l.t-7~ e.g. Ashburton (N.Z:, We~leyan, 1.12.73, "fl• 186,) Graytown, 

Masterton, Napier (:T.D.k.B.,S.D.M. 1857,) etc. 
48. e.g. in Napier and H. Vvairoa (N.Z. Wesleyan,l.3.76,p.55,p.56.) 
49. W.D.M.B., S.D.M. 1858. 
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The following District Meeting suggested that Buller visit the area 

with a view to re-establishing the work, but nothing was done until 

the gold rush of 1861 brought ms.ny I,Vesleyans to the diggings, and the 
50 

matter became urgent. In January 1862 Buller visited Dunedin and tre 

gold fields, receiving an enthusiastic welcorr.e in both :plBces. A 

public meeting in Duneclin !11Ade ::trraneements for bnHding a church, 

several church members were Fmrolled, the natives 1=1t thB Heads were 

visited, an'! Buller was able to announce that a minister would arrive 

shortly. Best of' all, he enjoyect the hel:p and sympathy of the Presbyter-
51 

ian Church throughout. Two years later he was able to visit Invercar-

gill before its minister came, and by :preaching and lecturing to 
52 ' 

encourage the young church. 

About the same time the township of Timaru began to develop 

and it became im:perat ive for a Wesleyan church to be started there, 

Buller, therefore, vistl;ed the place in 1865, prF!aching on the sunday of 
53 

his visit. and inspecting the district. As a consequence he S"7cnred a 

min:tsterial immigrant,_ J .B. Richardson, :for t hP. circuit. 

from Dnnedin, wa.s recommended as a circtlit at the 1864 District Meeting, 

and monthly services were begun in Ashburton ten years later, so that 

Buller :played an importsnt part in the history of Sonth Canterbury 
54 

Methodism. 

Gold mining also caused the quick opening up of' the West Coast, 

and there Buller was the first Protestant to preach. His journey on 

horse-back to the Coast was aiventurous, and his fil•st 11 church11 some

what unususl, b1.1t he was able to :place the third Chr istohurch minister 

50. 

51. 

I;') _/-· 
53. 

54. 

W.D.M.B., s.D.M. 1859 and 1861: s.s. Minutes, Buller to President, 
21.11. 61. 
Diary, 18.1.62- 4,;2.62: W_.M:. Letters etc.~ report of thA Dunedin 
Circuit 1.11.6~: .... Y. :tn JL ,. , pp. 115-llb. 
?!Torley, o:p. cit.., p. h98: F.Y. in N.Z. p. 116. 
"R<wot•ds of the Origin of the ~:ethodist Church in Tirraru. 11 1865: 
Anderi:;en, "Jubilee of s. Canterbury," p. 601. 
The south CEmterour~/ ;(€·thodist District reaches from Rake.ia to 
Oamaru. 
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55 
in Hoki tika until it becarr:e a separate circuit in 1866. 

In the North Island, which had been settled earlier than the 

south, Buller round f'ewer opportuni tes to expancl the work. However, 

he was able to pioneer the work at Thames, and af'ter the Maori lVars 

he visited the 1''aikato several times and helped to re-establish the 
56 

church there, Blthotlgh once a minister VIAS stationed in any area 

Buller was qui c!k to withdraw and to allow him to f'ollow his own policy. 

On the one hand, Buller had had unique oppor·tuni ties to extend and re

establish Methodism; on the other, the church was extremely fortunG.te 

in having a man of exceptional f'e i th and energy, an e.postle of expansion, 

in a key executive position during these ;year-s. 

Another part of his dUt.'/ as cl1airman was to visit around his 

district. In Otago, 'l'imaru, Hokitika. &nd the Waikato his visit was a 

I·relude to the commencer;:ent of' a 'r'esleyan church; in Nelson, where 

there wes some dispute over· the use o:f' fer·mented wines at the Communion 
57 

Service, it was to restor·e :r:eaoe; in a host of' plaees it was to 

open a church or to conduct an anniversar·y servtce. In 1867, an:l again 

in 1869, however·, by bis Yisi t s to the northe 1'1.1 mission stations he 

Vlas able to take to the isolated missionaries some of the inspirfd ion 
58 

of' an experienced. and sympathetic Yis itor. He VJas greatl;)r grteved at 

the chan.se in the r.f:A.oris, wh0se inter.·~)erance, indifference to r·eligion 

anc1 thriftlessness showed a gene r•!:tl f'=lll ing 8.we.y from Chl'ist ian ity. 

Only in a few areas were a (levoted few to be found. Amon.s other t:·1ings, 

he encouraged the ~.Iaoris to do more to support their own !dssj.onary, 

but he rc turned convinced of' the need to reorganise the Maori work and 

to build up the northern mission. 

55. F.Y. in :N.Z., pp. 117-121: Reminiscences, Harper to Morley, 
14.6.84: s.s. Minutes, S.D.M., 1865. 

56. E-Y. in N.Z., :pp. 133-4: Morley, o:p. cit., p. 232. 
57. s.s. Minutes, Innes to Buller, 10.4.62: Diary, 1.8.62- 7.8.62. 
58. Buller·, "Visit to Kaipara:" . "Notes of a Journey to Hokianga:" 
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As Chairman of the District Buller had journeyed extensively, 

but when he became President of conference his travels were even 
59 

gi•eater. Such visits did much to link the church together, for the 

people were introduced to a church leader who bi'ought them his broad 

outlook and wide knowledge of church affairs over a large area, and 

BLtller gained a r:er sonal knowledge of the country ana. of the needs of 

individual Wesleyan churches. This experience enabled him to advise 

wisely on general church problems. 

FourthlY, tte poverty of Methodism proved almost :fatal to its 

Maori mission. Even the years preceding the wars were d:if'ficul t ones 

for both Anglican and 'Nesleyan Missions, some of the Church missionaries 
60 

speaking of withdrawal, since the natives he.d lost their fi:r•st love and 

were becoming increasingly worldly-minded. The Wesleyans regretted 

the great temptations facing the native Christiana and leading many to 

fall, but they drew a conclusion ear:Jier drawn by Buller, that the 

Miss ion must continue to grow in order to counteract the evils of 
6J. 

color::i.sation, ann to sanctify its advantages. Yet, in ~P-et, the 

r.,:aori work w~.s ilec1ining. The missionaries had realised from the 

first that few ne.tives had been thoro'~'!hly converted, for in Buller's 

words "a heathen people require two conversions - first of the judgerr~nt, 

then of the hee.:r·t, 11 and the missionar·ie s had not hac1 time to achieve 
62 

so much. Undoubtedly great advances had been made ano. an inner circle 

were truly spiri tualJ.y minded, but colonisation and conm'erce had :followed 

the missionary too closely. By both precept and example the traders 

and settlers had 'lnd.erminec. the missi0n work, and bewiloered 

F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 138-151: Papers, Kaipara Report 1869. 
59. N. z. Wesleyan, 1.4. 75., p. 73. 
60. C.M. Records, 1856, Vol. XXVll, p. 257. C:f. Sutherland ( ed.) 

"The Maori People Today," pp. 344-3l.t.9. 
61. W.M. Letters, etc., V!e.sleye.n Auxilia-ry r.:issionary Society, 1856 Report. 
62. Buller, "~ass ionary speech 1877. 
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63 
the natives ana a similar result haa followed from the rivalry of 

Anglican, Roman catholic ana 1/esleyan missionaries. The early Wesleyan 

missionaries, ignorant of the European min is try, had tended to insist upon 

the importance of tr.e ne.tive work, but by about the eighteen fif'ties 

the emphasis had entirely changed. Thus, during these critical years, the 

1f/es1~4an chur·ch actually withdrew men from the Maori to the European 

work and the European circuits, which were struggling to support their 

minister, objected to his 11 wast1ng 11 time an the Maoris. 

Missions of other churches were sustained by large grants from over-

seas, the YJesleyan rfiission s1rffered more than the Euro:rean churches 

from the inadequacy of the misslon gre.nts. Political agitations and 

wRrs were just the last straw, for the Maori tended to assoc~te 
65 

missionary ana government and to repuriiate both. 

When :fresh .arlvances became po8Bible after the wars, the Rome 

Mission funis of' the "NPV' Zealand ohur·ch 1Ne:re divided among the 

separate distl'icts, so th[lt the :Nr:-rthern T)istr:tct was left to carry, 

almost unairled, the crip;·lins burd.en of l'einstettng the northern 
1)6. 

mission. Bnller bec9.r::e one of the lea"1ers in a movement to reorgantse 

the mission, his District !•\eAi:ing took t.irr:e to consider the rratter, 

anc1 he sought to imur·ess the Gonference with the need to help 

the Maori work end with the c1iff'iculty of maintaining the promise that 
67 

New Zealand would, una id.ed, support the mission. Yet the Australasian 

conference remained unyielding, and Buller felt very keenly their lack 
68 

of sympathy :for the New Zealand position. The union of the 

foreign sncl home mission funds was allowed, but later attempts to 

63. Ironside, :rMissionR.ry :Reminiscence~11 pp. 14-15. Gf. pp. 25-26 also, 
6!1-. Letters of Bu:io.le to Buller, 16.4.56. 
65. Bullet•, "Among the I:,Iaoris. 11 

66. n.z. Wesleyan, 1.7.73, p. 98 andp. 102. 
67. s.s. Minutes, S.D.M. 1867: N.Z. Wesleyan, 1.3.70, pp. 42-3. 

Cf. connexional Committee N.D.E. Book, p.5. 
68. Dis ry, 24.2. 71. 
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69 
decrease the foreign mission quota of the money were almost in vain. 

At last, in 1875, a central horre mission fnno. for the colony was 

established so that the burden WAS fairly distributed but 
1
in the meantime, 

had H not been for the income from lands held in trust for the ~.!aori, 

the mission must have been abandoned ana. the results of lack of money 

during a critical per·iod are still apparent. 

circuits had always contributed generously. 

Certainly Buller's own 

As the pr·ospeots ar the Maori mission brightened and a reaction 
70 -

towards Christianity set in, it was impor-tant for the 1Hesleyan church 

that it had men like Buller and Budclle, who understood and were 

sympathetic with the Maori race, to reinsts.te the mission after the 

wars, to lead a movement to interest the :.;<;uropean chnrches in the 

Maori mission, and to stop the policy of gradual relinquisbn:ent which 

had earlier been apparent. 

By this time other important iss11es \'leNJ facing the church. It 

was becoming inc res.s:i.ngly obvious that the A us trala.sian Conference was 

not nognisrmt enough of NeVI Zealand needs to legislate in the best 

interests of r~;ethodism here, and while certain mB.tters-connwx:ional 

funds, ministerial examinations, home missions, etc. - requirBd central 

administration in New Zealand this wa.s impossible until lTew Zealand 

h8.d its own central anthority. V!ithout this tha church v1as un~t ble to 

develop and adapt itself to changing circums tt:mces. Some even m<:l in-

tained that a New Zealand Confer·ence would save time and expense, and it 

would certainl~' give the laymen an o:pportuni ty to share in church 

government, increB.se the connexional spil'i t in the church, and give 

all the ministers the opportunities and privileges of conference 

as soc ill tions. Yo time could be more opportune for the change than the 

69. lT.Z. WesleYan, 29.2.72; p. 23.: 1.7.75, p. 146. 
given to foreign missions. 

70. N.~~. 1Nesleyan, 1.2.76, p. 28: 30.11.72., p. 169. 

One third was 
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early eighteen seventies, Buller and others argued, while sorr.e senior 

men yet rerrained to guide the transition, and while the conn try was 
71 

beginning to leap ahead after the war. 

Conservative opinion feared what might result from any change 

in the established constitution of the church, and felt the time to 
72 

be inopportune. Str&.ngely enough_ in the :Northern District alone were 

the conservatives in the majority but Buller, who at first opposed 

any alteration, changed his opiriion,esr.ecially after the 1871. Ccnference 
73 

had so neglected New Zealand interests. Inrleed he became the first to 

put forth eny definite plan of separation, sugc:;esting affiliation with 

thfl Ene;J.ish conf'erenr.:e while retaining certain connections with Australia. 

Bu~dle stron~ly opoos~d this, believing it to be logically weak and 

pril.ctically difficult, and desirin.S>; to leave the e.ctual plan of 

senaration to T<:np;1and and to me.ke only the mr.derate d.emand of - . 7h 
affiliation to Australia. In the Nort~ern District Meeting 

Buller aml Crump had slone to .l.e:fend separation against a strong 

opposition including Hobbs, 1.Vallis, ·.·:ar're·n 9.nc1 Henry Iav1ry, but 

the matter ·.•n:;:~; taker: to Conf'are nee by other :>is trict s of Australia 

and He\'1 Zee.lanc1, ?ln:l it we.s agre-ed to divid.e the Aush'alo.sian Con-

7~ ,:J 
Conf'ereooe, \'ti th a genel'Bl conference tn be held trJ.ennially. 

This WI':'.S en im:porl;ant and. valuable tt~at1sitional step to 0ompJ.ete 

separation and. alloYI<~d New Zeala.nd affairs to be dealt with by a conferene~: 

coe;nist'l.nt of, and interested in improving. the Hew Zealand church. The 

matter F.J.lso d:tfferentiates the conservEd;ism of Buller and. Budd.le who 

71. 

72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 

See es:peeially Papers, Alclr.~d to 3ullet', 24.11. 69: N. z. 17esleyan, 
~·~·72, p:p. 136-7: 31.5.71~ p. 75: 30.9.71, pp. 138-9. 
N.:w. Wesleyan, 2.1.72, p. lo7: 
Diary 5 .4. 71. 
Buidle to Buller, 20. 9. 70 (It seeJ11,'3 probt:Jble tba t t'1is rlate V/RS 

a misprint for 20.9.71.) 
N.~. Wesleyan, 29.2.72, pp, ~6-28: 30.3.72, p.40. For other 
suggeste(l sch,::!TCS see :~uiek, HColoniel Con!"erences." 
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_were prepared to alter and adapt institutions in order to conserve 

the best interests of' Methodism, from that of the older brethren 

v;ho had age's fear of change. It was fitting that Buller, as the last 

Kew Zealand ex-Pre8ident the Australasian Conference, should pre-

sid.e at the first New Zealand Conference in 1874 and have the privilege 

of' saying: 11 I nm1 declare this Conference to be duly and legally 
76 

constituted." 

Bulle.r also keenly supported the movement to actmit lay representatives 
77 

to the conference, possibly in part because of his association 

with such out standing laymen as those of' Christchurch. _.1.1 though he 

believed ministers to be more than just "hirelings and ' ing 
78 

b r•e tl1l'en' , " his District Meeting was in favour of allowing the 

la~rmen e'J.Ual representation and almost equal speaking and voting 
79 

rights in conference ·t~Hh the ministers. This 11 radical11 Pttitude 

of New s.l8nc1 was d.efea at the General Conference of 1875 but, 

in view of the 12, rge contribution alv1 ays 1rer'te by le.J'111en to the 

Y!esleyan church, it was fitting that the doors of conference should 

be opened to them even although at first they were not 011ened as 

widely as Hew ',:ealand had wanted. Bullet' had earlier moved that the 
80 

rmblic be admitted to certai'l co~~ference sessions, so graduHlly a 

more democratic flavour was being added to colonial Methodism. 

The dif'fi cul ty which Bullet"' had experienced in maintaining 

interest in class meetings was one common to other New zealand, and 
81 

indeed to !!:nglish 1:'fesleyan churches. The classes bad proved in-

v-aluable as e. means of teaching religious truths; of developing dff[l piety and 

76. 
77. 

78. 
79. 
ao. 
81. 

N.z. Wesleyan, 14.2. 74, p.21. 
This was the only issue on which he voted at the English Conference 
of 1876. N.Z. Wesleyan, 1.11.76, p. 249. 
Ibid., 1. 7. 75, p. 148. 

" ' 1.12. 73,p.l87. 
II 1.3.73,p.57o 
u 1.6.T7, p.l33: 1.10.78, p.224. 
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a habit of self-examination; of conserving the true interests of 

the church; of supervising church members; and of meeting a social 

need, but other attractions and a new and leas introspec-tive attitude 

to life seemed after 1850 to be undermining them. Suggestions for 

improvement met With much conservative opposition, and no real answer 

'nas given to the central question of providing some spiritual nurture 

for the souls of men. Without that the church would die, for the 

l'eason of its existence would have vanished, but by gradually chR..nging 

to communioancy as the basis of church membership, this question was 
82 

in part by-passed. 

Buller believed that a Christian minister should., while stand

ing entirely aloo:' f'rom all partyconnections, take a firm stand in 

the community on the side of' right, of more.lity anc1 of education. 

', .. 'is ely f'e8.ring to be im!)lio a ted in the bitter colonial party squabbles, 
83 

he refnsed either to enrol o:r to vote at elections. His advice to 

Christian voters was that usually given by his church~~.;it is the •iuty 

of' the Ghrist ian to seek the 'peace of the city' by giving his support 

to those 't'ho, by their talents and character, he believes to be most 
84 

worthy of the pnblic trust 11 -in other words, vote for the person, not 

for the programme. He VJas a true patriot arrl a sincere lover of his 

country. He was for a time on the governing bodies of' Nelson and 
85 

c9.n terbtn•y Colleges and his experience with the ~Iaoris and knowledge 

of their customs and ways of' tho~:;ht were always at the service of 

the Government. During the wars he aided by moral inf'luenc e in calm-

ing the tribes in his area, he Vias one of those who adv·ised. the Govern-
86 

mant concerning the ad.ministration of native a:f'fairs in 1856, 

82. 
83. 
84. 
85 • 

Ibid., 2.1.72, p. 186: 31.10.71, p. 154: ll.J.,2.74,p.29. 
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and he promised in the same year to contribute to the "Maori 
87 

Messenger." His loyalty to the Governt:ten t and vlillingness to help 

it were consistent with the general policy of his church, although 

he was perhaps more interested in public affairs than many of his 

brethr•en. 

The Wesleyan church has be en built around the pulpit, and the 

preaching work of its ministry is of great importance. Both the 

letters and sermons of Buller show his intimate acqnaintance with 

every page of the Bible. He believed thr'l t a Christian minister could 

have only one subject, Jesus Christ, and that wide reading,deep thinki~~ 

and constant studying were necessary to enable the message of' Christ 
88 

to be related to t:1e broad field of human knowledge and need. Dis-

ciplining himself in youth to separate his sermons into clear, con-

cise and definite headings, he later developed a f'lowing, yet logical 

style, while the depth of his sermons increased as his own spiritual 

experience was deepened. ~ssentially he was an evangelical preacher, 

realising most intensely his responsibility for the eternal well-

being of his congregation and. striving to bring them to make some 

decision f'or Christ 1 but he sought also to instruct his congregation 

in the duties and responsibilities of' discipleship and in the bases 

of Methodism. rrritten in simple le.nguage, adorned ·.'·ith few illustrations 

or elaborate f'igures of speech, these sermons yet breathe an air of' 

such f'er7ent sincerity that they still retain some of' the power which 

f'illed his church and converted rra.ny. 

His ideal minister was a priest only as all Christians form a 

prj_esthood of believers: he was called of God, obed.ient onlY to Him, 

e.nd d.epend.en t upon the favour of no man. Having a personal duty to 

87. Ibid., Native Secretary to Buller, 20.8.56. 
88. Conference Sermon, 1864. 
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guard his own physical, mental and spiritual well-being, he had, too, 

a public duty to preach and to visit, to 11 speak, rebuke, and exhort 

with all authority." In connexional work he must be empty of 

worldly ambit ions, careful in making changes, and always frank with 
89 

his c hu r>ch of fie ia ls - a strange mixture of the ideal and the 

practical. 

The public lecture which was popular in the days before the 

cinema and radio e.llowed Buller to influence a much larger group 

of people than his own congregation, and to speak on subjects ranging 

from "A Century Ago" to nour Young Men: II from 11 Commercial t:orali ty" 

to"Our New Zealand Home" - subjects not suitable for the pulpit. This 

form of entertainment, with its appeal to reason an:i its outline of 

ideals and ideas usually unnentioned in more recent times, must have 

had. considerable influence on those attending. 

In the early days of the New zealand missions the .Anglicans 
90 

and Y!esleyans had laboured as brothers, b;:tt rivalry over mission 

boundaries - only 
91 

1838 - differing 

partly solved by 
92 

land policies, 
q~ .:J 

the signed agreement of October 

and disputes over stationing, all 

helped to embitter feeling. Even before Bishop Selwyn introduced 

his High Church doctrines of' the Apostolic succession and Puseyite 

Viens becarre Widesnread, the r~resleyans hBd felt that their presence 
~ 94 

in the land was resented. Co-operation even in translating and 

89. 
90. 

91. 

92. 

93. 

94. 

N.Z. Wesleyan, 2.3.74, p. 37: 30.4.-;-;1, p.54: Conference sermon 1864. 
F.Y. in N.Z., p. 279: ':/hite to W.M.C., 24.5.23 and 4.11.23: Williams 
op. cit,, p.39. 
Turner to Sees., 22,11.38: W.r;' .• Letters etc., Whitely to Eaunsell, 
6. 7.40. 

1:J8 sleyan missionaries were forbidden to buy land, Church missionaries 
were not. 
e.g. Turner to Bunting, 4.11.37: Wallis to w.::.c., 24.10.38: Sees"~ 
to Bu7nby, 23.7.40: Journal o-f the Rev-. Richard -I'eylor, Vol.ll, 
Part 11, p. 284 etc. 
e.g. Wallis to Sees., 16.1.44, etc.:Cf. Buller to Sees., 21.11.43: 
Letters and Journals of the Rev. John £,;organ, Vol. 1, p,204, 
Morgan, 11.3.46, etc. 
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printing became impossible. Possibly because he was less concern-

ed in this than most of his brethren,Buller remained friendly with 

the Anglican mission!.wies, and his letters are free f'rom. the antag-

onistic tone only too often present in theirs. Of Eenl'Y Williams 
95 

Buller spoke in very high terms, and while ::dncer·ely regr·etting the 

harm done by Selwyn in his first f'ew ~le s.1·s in the colony, he not only 

respected his zeal and character but belieYed him to have later 
96 

adopted a more moderate e.tti tude. At Bishop Selwyn's fa:r•ewell 

meeting in Auckle.nd Buller was asked to speak, and when several dignitaries 

of the p,;other Church attended the second annive:r•s&l':i' of the Pitt 

Str·eet Church, it seemed the.t at last brotherly love was beginning 

to preveil. Yet, however much Buller regretted it, he found it almost 

impossible in his Eurc)_pe~.:m minis try to gain the co-operation of the 

ChUrch of England. 

He also favout>ed co-o];.'e 1•~:; i.ion with the other Protestant 

churches and such ga th el'ings as the interdenominational picnics at 

Thames oP the joint revival meetings in Christch 'rch were a great 

success. It proved indeed to be "always pleasant and pro:fi table to 

testify our substa.ntiF.l.l unity of faith ano. pr'Hctice, notwithstanding 
97 

our circumstantial differences of polity." His c1esire fol· Christian 

unity was the result of his firm be lief in the oneness of a Protest-

ant Chroiste.nc1om necessarilY divided by liberty of thought and con-

science among rra.n:,r churches, of which the Wesleyan church was by 

no means least. His first thought was to carry the Gospel wher·e 
98 

it v1as. most needed, not to push denomine.tional rivalries. However, 

when the Anglican "ChL1rch News" began to advance High Chu!'ch views 

95. Buller, "Among tbe Ma.oris:" F.Y. in N.Z., pp. 278-282. 
96. Ibid., pp. 307-313: Buller, "Among the ~,~aol'is." 
97. Lectures, "A(1dres8es at. :A.ll Saints Chm·ch," 22.2.67: 1-T.~. Wesleyan, 

lO,L~. 86, p, 6, 
98. He we-s codent to leave Otago to the T'resbyterians 1859-60, e.nd to 
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of the Apostolic Succession, Buller immediately !'Ushed to the defence of the 

divinely called V!esleyan ministry, and !'egret ted that such a 11 figment 11 

99 
should so really divide the two churches. Buller, then, was an 

aJ)Ostle of unity among the Christ ian churches, while believing that 

each denomination should. ca.rry out to the :full its God-given tasl'.:, 

for he would have refuted the argument,. often considered axiomatic; 

that co-operation results only from the weakening of denominational 

clistinctness. It is such a policy as he desired which has been 

largely achieved today. 

1.Yhen Buller was elected Presiflent of' the seconc1 Nev1 Zealand 

Conference in 1875, he was already feeling his sge. As he rose to 

address his brethren hiS thoughts naturally turned to the years 

which had gone, and he saw again those fir·st BlY'E.ll District Meetings 

at r,:angungu, the firs~; Australasian Conference which he attenc1ed, and 

now the New Zealand Chut'ch that was able to stand alone. He ex-

horted his brethren to follow in the footsteps of the pioneers whom 

he had known, proud of their• church and her tNidi tion yet remembering 

that "with all true Protestants we are one." The Conference had rr.et 

to survey the state of tr..e church ltfinancially, statisticallY and 

spiritually, 11 and must as far as possible11 provide fo 1' the growing 

spiritual wants of this r·apidly rising colony • 11 In concluding Buller 

stressed the need to train the ministr•y carefully and. implored his 

brethren to "covet earnestly the best gifts. u 

t 
"In all our d.iscussions let us 1 set the Lord always before us, 

let us 'live as brethren, be pitiful, be courteous' •... , .. (and) 'let all 
100 

things be done decently and in order'. 11 Without intending it, he had 

spoken a f'itting sumrrary of his own minister·ial work. 

rejoice v;l:.en the Anglicans entered fields for which his church 
could not care. (N.Z. qesleyan, 30.11.72,p.l69.) 

99. Ibid., 1.9.74, p. 153: 1.9.73, p. 132: 1.1.78, p. 8. F.Y. in N.Z.p.4J~Lt .• 
100. N.Z. Wesleyan, 13.2.75, p.26. 
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.QHAPTER y. 

QQuclusion: 

In Karch 1876 Buller, accompanied by his wif'e and youngest 
1 

daughter, lef't New Zealand on the ship 111Naimate" and, af'ter a good 

trip via Cape Horn, reached England twelve weeks later. The voyage 

having provided an excellent opportunity f'or chm•ch worship and f'or 

lectures, Buller hoped that some good had been done among both sailors 
2 

and passengers! 

In England Buller sought to act as an unofficial ambassador 

of' goodwill between the mother country and. the colony. By his books, 

by public lectures and private converss. tion s, and by representing 

New Zeals.nd at the British ·wesleyan Conferences, he tried to create an 

inte111gen t interest in it s.mong the BPi tish people. During his absence 

he 1n·ote regular letters to be published in the Church paper in New 

Zealand e.nd by this means, by private letters anc1 by lectur·es after his 

return, he kept his friends posted on events in ~ngland. He :found 

great inspiration in a British Confer•ence of' six hundred ~-resleyan 

brethren and he •pas able to •nrite hor.1e of the leaders of' British 

i·:.et!lod.ism, of their attituc1e to son:e of the greEtt questions f'acing the 
3 

chur·ch, and of' the undeparted glory of 11!esleyan Methodism as be saw it. 

Al i:hoLl,Zh his health forb~·de too much public speaking, he enjoyed the 

experience of ad1ressing audiences all over Rngland an1 in Ireland -

where he was sent as a missionary deputation - telling them of New 
4 

zealand end. trying to fan the flames of missionary enthusiasm. 

':'!hen the British Conf'e renee answered his pleas f'or young men for 

the New Zealand Chur·ch by saying, "we have none to spare," r 

persuaded more than a dozen young men to emigrate l"i i th the intention 

1. 
2. 
3. 

N.Z. Reslayan, 1.4.76, p.84. 
Ibid., 1.9.76,. 1).203. 
Ibid., 1.10.7o, p.234 Emd. p.231: 1.11.77, p.245: l.11.78,p.246: 
1.11. 79,:p.245. 
Ibid., 1.~.77, p, 174: 5.2.77, p.34. 
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5 
of entering the ministry in New Zealand on their arrival. Prospective 

emigrants of all ranks and professions besieged him with 'letters 

and visits, and he considered his experience to be a trust for their 

guidance. Very humbly he sought to guide them \'lisely without trying 

to persuade: urging then to act cautims1Y and always to remember that 
6 

true godliness was tte prime condition of success. It was unfortunate 

that many 'i'iho did emigrate Viere hard. hit by the depression of the 1880's. 

From the first Buller h~ul pined. for· the bright skies a.nc1 life

long ties of New Zealand and, a]. though he sometimes '<'Wna erecl why he 

should return unless the chutoch had v;ork for him to do, yet his 
7 

heart was in the South. He returned towards the end of 1880, and 

established his home in Christehu:cch, taking an active rart in the 
8 

church tl·;ere and lecturing on Engle.nd f'al' and wide. Then in April, 1881 

the 11Tar·arua 11 ¥ins ·;;reeked on the Ctr:ro r·ee-f, ancl among many others, son.e 

members of' the 1::ew ':.:e'lland de:putation to the _t,nst!'alasie.n Conference 

mente to help the bereaved and to continue the church V'IOP1<:. He himself 

undertook the care o:' i,he :=;t. Albans church, v;hose minister had been 

lost, and one official l;·.ter seid that he haCl. never benrd Buller preach 
9 

with more tender·ne-ss, f:i.Clelit;:,' and power. 

recorded both an increase in mBmbershin and a substantial credit 
10 -

balance under hiE> ministry. 

Although 'Buller's fire yet remained., his health hid been failing 

for some years~ and cluring the remainder of his life he grew progress-

5· 

6. 

7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Among this groo.p \'Jepe sue h outstanding. men as J. T. Pinfo1d, 
T.7. Baurnber, T.G. 3rocke, S. Griffith. 
N.z. Wesleyan- 1.10.76,p.230:I.9:77,p.l99i2;8.80,p.180il5.11.84, 
:p.12l~: Diar•y 27. 5. 79. 
N.:. ~esleyan, 5.2.77, p.34: 5.12.79, p.269: Diary, 

e.g. in Sonth ranter~bur~r. 1~.z. 

Ibid., 6.2.A2, p,30. 
Ibid., l,lO.Sl, p.236: 2.1.82, 

Wesleyan, 2.5.81, p. 

p.17. 

18.6.79. 
103. 
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ively weaker and suffered great pain. Enforced idleness and constant 

;·~eariness were trying to a man of his energy Vlho talked almost to the 
11 

end of again taking up the work he loved. He died quietly in November 

1884, followed very shortly after\;18.rds by "kind a.nd hospitable" Mrs. 
12 

Buller·, who had nursed her husband throughout. 

Buller had come to be considered one of the 11Fnthers" of 

~''esleyan Metb.odism in New Zealand and the general honolll' in r1hioh he 

was held is apparent in rrB.ny references. On his first visit to the 

Conference of 1B82 the whole essembly rose r·ith acclamation to v1eloon:e 

him - e.n unusual tl'ibute to be com::ared only with that paid to 
13 

11?atheru Dudd.le on his retirement in t 1-e same year. The years 

of their active ministry had linked the young European church with the 

1.'fealeyan I,lission to the r.Iaoris and. vlith the great na·t:es of the 

p~J.st. They had come to personify i.;he piety, vigouP and vision 

of 'Nesleyan [.:e thodisn at its best. 

····.;4················ .............. . 
One newspaper announced. the cleath of 11 one of' the most .Dopular 

cll'tl'gyrne.n in Hew Zet;.ls.nrl," Jarnes Buller, althong:-:1 no one hn,-J ever bef;n 

~e song!1t only one goal in lii'e: to 

:r'ollo'!l anc1 Barve the Lord even ::1ore .fully and thl1s to make his "calling 
15 

ancl elfH~tio-:1 sure." Not only those who lmev1 him, but the tone of 

his private cliaries t=md. ordinary lette PS, witness to the alnee1~i ty and 

humility with which he served his God, no matter what the d.ii'ficulties, 

sorrows, or even successes of his life. Con8 tan t tribute r;as paid by 

h:.s colleagues to his kind antl courteous be:aPing in both public and 
16 

r.riv•::tte lifa, t;o the ':::hristian gentlemanliness with which he chaired 

11. 
1?. 
13. 
lL~. 
15 . 
16. 

Di.<J.ry 14.5. 79: Diaey 1883 passim: lLZ. V/esleyan, 15.ll.8L~. p.124. 
N.Z. TI~sleyan, 3.1.85, p.6. 
Ibid., · 6.2.82, p.27 and p,38. 
',".'aikel.;o 'I'imes, 14.ll.t34. 
Pa:;;ily Letters, uller- ";o :.:al'tin, 21,12,1+9

4
• 10.3. 51: Hi. 7.51. ~' 
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meetings ana. dealt with outsit"le orge:nis&.tions, to the ':lise fore

sight 2 .. _r1d untiring zeal which me.rked his work, to his efficiency, 

and withal to his humble attention to duty. 

Truly converted in his youth, Buller had always bet"m uf 

forthright character an:t pleasa':"lt disposition. His time at Tangite-

roria red developed in the young missionary qualities of self

reliance and disciplined leadership, for these were essential in 

dealing with the Iv!aoris; e,nd the tact and tienc ,. needed i!'l handling 

men like Tirarau proved invalt1able in later years. Buller formed in 

the seclusion of his station those habits of regalar study, of quiet 

pr;:;,yer, of careful sermon prepare tion and of d.isc ipli~ecl ,'levo tion, 

w!1i:::h e.lone could as3ure a sustai11ed and useful ministry, and by 1885 
~ -he had beco,:;e skillecl in managing men ancl in org~:•nising his time in 

or'der to get the mos!; into it. 

his later years drov-e him ~;o nepend on .:}od alone for the strength 

to continue his work. 

His beliefs i!l part explain his character, Rn·.l eer'tainly 

as a resnl t e;f his strong pe rsonali t;>r they beeamt'l of imrortance 

in explaird.n.::; his wori<: an:'l. influence. Let us briefly su~m:Brise these. 

Buller believed tl!a t God. hacl sent His Son to redeerr tha VIOrld foP its 

sins, thl;l. t each individ.ual could, though C1wist, have a r;c1.rt in this 

salvation, and thet those tlho refused it were eternally damned. This 

belief, taught h.im as a child, [,ccepted by him at his conversion, and 

acted upon through all the Yici:'lsi tLvles of his life, was the mainspring 

of his life ancl teaching. Whether he was ju,::;tified. in believing sucq. 

a (loctrine is beside the point: cert.<dnly the strength, e.nd purpose 

and drive of his whole ministry lay in the :fact that he had a fixed 

pri:1ciple b;y which to live, and that hesitancy, indedision 
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and doubt were to him unknown. Life was full of meaning, even ii', 

at times 1 that meaning v1as hard to discoYer. His personal :piety was 

undoubted and his high ideals of personel conduct, of diligence, of 

unselfishness and of' moral uprightness were possibly so exacting 

as in part to explain the wildness of soT:e or his children. He 

accepted the Bible as the ;·rord of God, and all faithful believers in 

Jesus Christ as members of the Christian Church. He sincerelY be-

lieved that "righteousne~s exalteth a nation11 and it was his c1esire 

to see the New Zealand which he so much loYed a God-fearing and 

righteous :people, which moved him at times publicly to rebuke 

'tlickedness in high I)laces, and which mn:ie him ener·getic in church 

e;qJansion and Anxious fol' the pm'i ty of cherac te r and effie ient 
17 

traini:ig of the I~ew Zealanc1 ministry. 

In the churcll 3uller v1as alv;ays found on the side elf efficiency 

o.no. develorm::e nt, conservative :i.n making changes until he was convimred 

that they were for the good o:f.' t:w chm·ch; and then their strongest 

advocate. Impatient of nigglinz hind.re.nces t:.nd with bo;-Indless faith, 

he led his church on toY!ard dar·ing ventures: when many se.w only 

difflcul ties and dangers, 3ulle r-and Budd le-sav; on1y the need, s.nd left 

the rest to Goa.. such is 3tyled "vision'' when it succeeds, ancl 

11 madness 11 when it fails. He was Quick to recognise the requirements 

of changing circumstf'mces and always felt proud that lv:ethodism could 

ad&.I-lt itself' to new r.eeds v1i thout being false to its Christian creed. 

The local congregation is the real strength or '.'le&.?:<:ne ss of any 

church so that the ordinary circuit minister h.:;-.s considerable influence. 

stationed in four of the most irnport8nt circuits of the time, Buller 

was able to play a vital part in establishing two of them on -solid 

17. N.Z. Vfesleyan, l5.11.8L~, p.l24: cf'. Journal of a Voyage to Adelaide 
etc., L~.2.58. 
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foundations. In three circuits he increased the roll, in spite of' his 

strict ideas of' the responsibilities of church membership; he did much 

to secure valuable properties f'or the church; and in every circuit he 

helped to improve the finances as f'ar as the recurrent colonial 

depressions and heavy expenditure of tr.e church would allow. An 

indefatigable visitor, a lover of peace and harmony, an excellent 

preacher whose life witnessed to the sincerity of his sermon, and a 

leader who seemed able to attract the support of strong laymen, Buller 

did much to establish the pre-requisites of a live church. Probably few 

Hesleyan ministers have had a more honourable circuit record. 

However, it is not easy lightly to assess the influence or 

effect of any ;rJesleyan pastorate. In the local charch almost no 

important decision for good can be taken without the advice and con

sent of laym.:m, and this especialJ.y applied to Buller, who believed 

in dealing frankly with his officials. The connezionF.,l organisation 

of' tr:e church, with its democratic methods and. the absence of' any 

opportunity for extensive :person£11 contacts, n19.kes constant compromise 

necessary an.:!. prevents ~my one individual or group from gaining pre

dominant influence. Yet some broe.d generalisations 8ra possible. 

Buller's influence in extending the sphere of' Methodism,in buying 

valuable properties and in inspiring the erection of church bnildings 

has left a l)errr.r..;nent and t~;mgible mark. His own piety and earnestness 

must have been equallY valuable, in a less obvious, but not less real 

way, in inspiring both his congregation and. his brethren. As the new 

generation of 1,7esleyan preachers arose who were ignorant of, and un

sympa.thetic with, the Maori race, it was of supreme importance that the 

'!fesleyan Church still had men like Buller and Buldle t·;ho could help to 

reinstate the iv:sori :.-assion ancl to summon the church to its support 

in the days following the Kaori wars. Buller always worked for good-
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will among the Protestant churches and perhaps may be called a 

forerunner of the policy which in 1913 culminated in the union of 
18 

the varioas branches of iviethodism in New Zealand, and which later 

brought the Methodists to support strongly any movement for co-

operation among the Protestant groaps in the Dominion. He and Buddle, 

almost alone among the older men in supporting a New zealand Conference, 

were able to give prestige to a policy of oonserva tive change and 

helped to lead the church into avenues of trusting progress. 

This stUdy also suggests some more general conclusions. It has 

been unnecessary to consic1er at any length Buller's attitude to 

politics or to the great issues of his clay,not because he ws.s uninterested 

in, or unin:forti~d about such rratters, but because he kept his opinions 

largely to himself. l.'fe:sle;)ran t.~ethodism in England was for rra.ny years 
19 

Tory in sentiment but in New Zealand it tended to stand aside from 
20 

political and :r;lliblic questi•ms until at times it was criticised for 

having no practical progParnrne. In part this was because 1'.'esleyan 

members were of diverse social station and political symrathies, but 

especially it Ulustrates the preoccup:=ttion of the church with Peligious 

and spiritual questions. Hot until several years after Buller's 

death did ~·resleyanism cease to be prim.arily a revival movement and become 

e. church wtth a more comprehensive outloo}:. Buller believed that church 
21 

and state should be seDarate - he disliked established churches -

but the actual policy of his church tended to put the two in separate 

cornrartn"Jr:Jnta connected only by common subservience to God and His moral 

law. Buller always insisted that ordina.ry moral criteria were applicable 

18. N.~;. 1Hesleyan, 2.12.75, p.275: I.:inutes of' Conference 1913, pp.9-10. 
19. 'I'aylol', op. cit., passj.m, 
20. Horrell, "New Zealand," p. 26C), Methodism has entered politics since 

Buller's death over the C'JUestion of ?rohibi tion. He himself was not 
a tee-totaller. 

21. I':.z. Yfesleyan, 1.10.76, p.:;h: 1.9.77, p.l99. 
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to both politics and corrmel~ce and sought openly to defend the right 

and to denounce the wrong, but even in this he went beyond some of his 

brethren. The church wanted to make saints, not citizens, At the 

time there we.s no thought that the church should extend its influence 

be:/onc1 religious and allied questions. 

in Englanc1 he d protested in 1848 and. 1852 against E·.nY breach af the 

?re::dy of ~<Taitangi, yet ten ~rears later an equally serious betraye.l 
22 

passed almost unnoticed by the Ne'.'/ .Zealand church. The church thus 

esca1Jed any entanglements with the partisanship and bitte:r11ess of' party 

politics and avoided ing any excuse for the GovePrmen t to in terf'er·e 

with it. On the other hand it mao.e ~::esleyan influence :tn public 

affairs negligible, perhaps in part :pr·oduc:tng the orlinion that the 

church has r;o connection with real life; it for·ced the soeial conscdence 

of the church to find exp:r•ession in private '.~ha:i'i ty; tn::d it failed to 

make thn church the active upholder of tl;e doctr·ines of social justice 

and public righteouenes::; of whict; it might be e::~.llecl the gue.r>dian. 

The great ar·ea of sorre of p.uJ.ler' s cil'cui tf; - :from 1'iellingtr_)n 

to the .!1-Ianamitu and the ":air·Arar1a; fPom rhristchurch to Ffokitika end 

1Naimate- seems amazing even in d.s.ys of bitumen roads and. motor-ca.rs. 

Theil' r1opulation nay have been less than that of some moder-r, circuits 

but the tl.'!.Welling involved, often over· lonely and rough, if' not 

danGerous countr;J', must have b2en a strain on any minister, To gi;re 

adequate attention to all parts of the circuit became impossible and 

even so indef'atigable s. visitor as :Suller could not watGl'.t. over 1:1.11 his 

congregation properly. Considering how impox•tan t pasto:ral ·visitation 

is in the life of any church, this was serious. The minister who bad 

also to prepaPe h1o sermons ever·y Sunday and l1'l'2d ertake ntuch connexional 

22. sutherland, op. cit., p.83. 



responsibility had little time to spare. 

The Vlesleyan minister, inaclequately trained, poorly paid, burdened 

with the care of a large circuit and with connexional responsibilities, 

having no priestly pre-eminence or authority, and belonging to a 

church wbioh was poor, which stood aloof f'rom public affair·s, and whose 

main emphasis was on evangelism, was in no position to ecquir·e for " 

himself great fame or position. This partly explains whY the Wesleyan 

ministry in Hew Zealand has had less public influence and prestige 

the,n that in England, or than the Church of England minis tpy in this 
23 

count l"J. To c nclude, hm•:ever, B.s ciG. s been done, that the clifference 

is explained by the compa.r·atively poorer quality of the rr:.inisters of 

the New Zealand 1'.'esley8n church, betckens a rr.isunc'ierstanding of their 

aims and achiever:.ent s, and. is an insult to many of the greater of 

their number. 

Large circuits and an overworl<ed ministry placed great pesponsibility 

on ;·.ff>sleyan laymen wbo un-iertook muc11 of the preaching, and :frequently 

locked e.f'ter those churches •Pll ich could only be generally snpe rvised by 

a distnnt minister. Such a system encouraged self-reliance and 

indepenc1ence in the church, v1hile robbing ;;!esleyanism of' the full 

value of a specially-trained ministry able to stand above any narrow 

l~arochialism. The immense importance of laymen is well illll.st rated 

by comparing Buller's ministry at Wellington with that at Christchurch, 

where there was e. strong group of pious, enthusiastic and far-sighted 

church officials. The generosity anc~ drive of these men, who gJJ.Ve 

the chUl'oh first claim to their time and money, enabled Liethodism to 

spread throughout much of the South Island and provided it with many 

fine properties. The believing prayers of a devoted congregation 

explain the revivals of' those years ancl the connexional outlook of the 

23. e.g. Rus~en, op. cit., p.461. 
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local church lay behind several far-sighted suggestions :for bene:fi tt ing 

the whole church. The importance o:f layrnen. in the Methodist church, 

illustrated by its institution of local preachers and its system of 

church government, has been increased by the entire dependence of the 

church on their voluntary contributions. Earlier the rule of 

itinerancy, which prevented any minister :from effectively grasping 

control of his church before it was time to move on, and the minister's 

dependence on an annual invitation of the Quarterly tieeting to stay in 

the circuit at all, increased this tendency. It would almost seem that 

the quality of the l.a;ymen wa.s more important to the well-being of the 

Church than the quality of its ministArs. 

The emazing gro•nth of the church oe tween lf'>36 and 1875 was 

equalled only by the d.eveloprr.ent of the colony in that time. The 

Gemmd for poli ticc.J. self-governrr.ent, saf~isfied in 1852-6, and the 

impatience \7i th British cont r'ol were :paralleled in the break-awa~r of tte 

Austl'&.lasian Conference in 1854; anr-:. the need. for centra.J.isinz 1-'0litical 

autr:ority, Vlhich was achieved by tlie sbolition of pro vine gove r·nr; ent s 
21+ 

in 1876 ' iS simi le.r to the need fO!' some central cont m 1 in church affairs 

WlJich la;}l behind the New Zealand Conference of 1874 and r:hich brought 

to en end the extensive powers helc1 earlier by the s~eparate District 

r.:eetin~s. The difficulties of' obviatin:::; control by soce body ignorant 

of the real needs of the colonial cbnrches, while not entrusting it to 

any conference too V/eak to implement its policy and to support the churcl";, 

were gr•eat, but r;ere successfully overcome b;:;• the Australasia11 e.nd 

~eneral Conferences. Tbe attitude of those men who hacl witnesE;ed 

such changes ana. wha consequently came to expect growth, develo:prr..ent 

1:1.nd increasir.g independence in the church, played no unim:.;crtant 

pf'lrt in ':resleyan history. ···1 thou-r; such •;;illingnt:ss to iiev olve 

24. Morrell, op, cit., pp. 55~58. 
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authority, the growth of the church could not have l<ept 1)ace 

with that of the colony. The element of' contingency in the growth of 

·rresle;Yanism in the colonies should be remember·ed. Untrammelled by the 

connections :::ith Anglicanism v7hich gave a conservative tli'list to :P:nglish 

t:ethodism, the colonial church was largely free to adapt and develop 

such organisation as it found necessary. Both this organisation and 

the various church funds \'7er·e rboted, then, in need, more than in 

ti>acli tion, as this study has ir,cidentally shown. This suggests that 

careful consic1eration should be given by ,r,:ethoclism today to the 

question i'rhether altered circurr.stances adequate reason for chan.::;ing 

nee has p~oved necPssary; but if t~is ~ueetion is answered 

in the ~<ff'irrn:.,.tive, T.he change shouJ/l be unhesitatingly meO.e. 

Only thus will I:etho'lisrr, be true to its sncestry. It is cle.sr, too, 

the..t l"ihenever the dut~' of the church to the communit.Y hclS been s~con~1 

to the or;};nnisa.tion of the church, the result hos been rJ.ec:··:ence. 

In early J,Ietl:odism there had been a stPong rur·it..snicuJ. elerrent 

v:hich foun': expressicn, f'or instanea, in sev·fn·e cond.enmEtion of such 

11 evilsn as cards, jevlel1ery an::l darwing, ana in the strict obsel'''f-nca 

of the 3abba th. 

church leaders there ap:9e2,r•s (luring OUr f,eriod, hOVif'JVer, D ten:>cenc~r to 

clistinguish betv1een the essentisls and the circumstantials of religion. 

Buller :Drour1 that the '"esleye.n church could adapt i tsel:f to 
25 

changing ci rcums tanc es, an-:.1 regardecl kneeling at r:omraunion or the lU3e 

of ferment ea. or unferrnen ted wines as cornra ratively ur:in:;;,orte.n t. Thus 

the door wes :::.et ajar- but only a r - for a distinction 'i!hich might 

logict:1.lly be carried much further until tt>e es~1entiale of' religion 

'''ere d.ef.inecl very norrowly. BLlller V7oU1d have been amcne the first 

to con<1ernn a ;:J.evelo:pr.en t '·"~hich could so transform ~~:et: on ism, but 

the r:ay had bf,en :pr·epe. red for it. 

' 1.3.76, ;·. 57. 
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The anxieties, the perplexities, the disappointments of the 

modern ministry all find an echo in the \':ritings of last century. 

The early spiritue.l enthusiasm of 1'!esleyanism, which resulted in stirring 

conversion meetings, in the spiritual insr1iration of the class meeting 

anrl the fervour of the early preaoher,v'.las already cooling by about 

1860. In but small part can this be attributed to any change in the 

ministry, althol1£h a break bet\'leen the younger ar;d the older men hac1 

tenr5 .. ed to develop during a fevv years wben no men entered the I:fer1 

Zealancl v7o'rk. The main r'easons sef)lll to lie in changtng conclit ions of 

life, whiel1 began to gro1n fuller and m·:;re complex as the colony developed. 

Increc..sing prosperity and a better stanc1e.rc1 of education :playerl t.heil' 

:D<=:rt in turnjng wen's minds from religi~m to other things nnd 

this tendency bRs incr·eased \·lith the ye:::,r-s. Its results were by no 

mean o imr~ec1ia te, ns Buller's experieneAs E. t tr:e Thames El.nd Christchurch 

sho1fJ 1 but tl1e :J.:;clinf.: of tl·,c; class r;ceeU:r.g a.nd +J;e grad.U~>l c.iS~Pl)Bctr·e.nce 

of the r~gular love feast arul the well-cttenied prayer ~eetinS ~ere its 

signs. 3lowly ',:he rihole forn of the church 'i'8.S chan 

t~'l:'e of pnaching became necesaer~r an~1 som 1:1 ing ster·eo 

in ','reslay~:.nisnr Vihich was not kY!OYm earlier. Unfortunately, s.l tl:ou.s;h 

. the olde1· church leacters rec:t.lised to som.e e::tent whnt we..s hnvpening, they 

could )rovide n solutio~ to the problem. 

':'he f'ailurAs and. wea1me sses appar1mt as ':'!esley~:m isr,: c'l.evelopecl 

in Ne~ ~ealand are too obvious to ~Aed further raference. In sor~ cases 

they resulted fl'CJ(,l questionable id.eas of the sphel'e of the church, from 

mw;iss or·ganisation, anc1 from [; misunderstarH'iing, among 3ome, of the true 

r:1esning of religion, bnt in IJE rt they lssaerl fl~om factol'S extraneous 

to the ·~ociety. 
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evangelism - is its effect Ulcon the ind.ividuals who compose it and at~e 

influenced by it,and this is the least tangible. Wesleyan hlethodism 

uave to New Zealand many men of wide influence in community and 

conm1ercial life, who hacJ been trained to leadership by their experience 

in the church, ancl. who SOLlght to c.•:1rry c:hristian standards into community 

service. A Hst of Buller's circuit officials in i-.uckland, ':"felltngton, 

Christchurch and 'l'hames VlouJ.j: illustrate this. Its worl<: in nurturing 

God-fearing and. law-abiding oi tizens was not less im:;>ortant. The 

',7~sleye.n ralssionar·ies played no inoonsidere.ble pc1rt in raising the r1iaori 

from his s';..vage state, and hE>.l n.ll ::<:uro::>:reans d.emonsr.ratecl. tlJe sympathy 

It is regrattable that the sh9.Pr] of the ·.--e 

in this v'o.r'}~ is often entirely .:passed over, or barely mentioned b;~r 

histc!"'i~:,ns; tHK1 it is ;:Jlso regPettable that the church itself', in-

cret1sir.zl~r out of toueh wit!1 tl•e i.:aori, short of money ano. espee:lally 

rw.rd hit b3r the i::E1.ori ''J!:U's, shou'J.cl have forfeited in part the position 

~on for it by the early missionaries. In Sli i te of its han die e.ps, 

':7esleyan i::ethodism r10nagecl to become establishecl in a11 the J.!!l)orts.nt 

centres of the colony and. hed the privilege o!" pioneer•ing very nun1y 

Proper tie 8. of' ten illui:l trative of the faith 

of' t~Jf~ :}:;tPly officials, 'Nere £t.CflUired in ntunerOUS localiti~~~~, '1!)tj_ hc.Ve 

J:. •. strong ch1.trch organisatiorj 

wos er<:<.d.nnll,y 1J<lilt up with the growth o:f the colony, until the I:Tew ;:;eala11Cl. 

chui·ch ·,·:B . .s able to stan-.1 <'Llone, a part on the one hand of '(Jorld..-wide 

r:ethocliEwl, .CJlld on t~1e other of the Protestant Conncil of 1_~!mrches in Hew 

ze~l.lanO .• 

Ir: no ;;;:~e.ll measure w::;t:? this success due to the early missionarles 

and. mi~1ister•s, rn&n of devotion an:l :f:'>:dth lilho dirl. not spare them:3elves 
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in Christian service an•i who did not shirk the self-sacrifice 

reCJ,uired of them. By joining the ministry they cOLlld expect a barely 

sufficient inc orne, constant i tinerancy at the command of Conference, 

a home often poorly and scantily furnished, long hours, .hard v10rk 

and much disappointment and dif'ficulty. Yet of these things they 

scarcely thought, so convinced were they that they wePe obeying the 

command of God. 

place. 

Among these men James Buller holds a distinguished 
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r ', ' \~·I 
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